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The Postcard that involved a

I This is the story of agrandmother in Providence
who had used a particular brand of dessert for
years. She had long been a loyal booster ot thi
product. But one day. she bought some that tasted
"different".

3 That postcard started things: First, she received
a personal letter from the president. Then a
sentative called, took back what she had left of the
product, and told her he was going to take back all
her {jrocer had. too.

1

2 She sal down and wrote apostcard to the
pany whose name appeared on the container
addressed it to the president. She frankly told h"
of her disappointment in the product, and said k"
would never buy it again!

4 Something had gone wrong! The
called all of that particular batch of the rod
And even though a research program had be^
underway for years, the manufacturer aclualh
$1,000,000 on a new, quality control laborator '

Surprising? Not at all! Among companies that make
branded products, you, the consumer, are the first and last
word! So read the ads in this magazine carefully. When you
buy the brands advertised, you get the most important plus
of all-{he confidence and security of knowing the maker
stands behind the brand to which he has given his name.

INCORPOBATEO

A NON.PROFIT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION • .97 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK 19, N, Y,
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Rugged Strength ...
Smooth Endurance

Carved solid steel designed by Browning; hand-fitted, hand-finished,
hand-engraved. This means dependability for the hand, and pleasure to the eye.

The great practical advantageof smooth, finely fitted parts is worth
the unusual manufacturing effort: wear is minimized, function is positive.

Visit a Browning dealer. Examine Browning shotguns ... Be your own judge . .

The BROWNING SUPERPOSED Shotgun
1 2 or 20 gauge

as silk

Either over or under barrel may be selected for first shot. Automatic single trigger readies secotid
hirff] for firinK Fired shells automatically ejected. Any combination of 6 chokes: Full.

Modified Modified. Improved Cylmder, Skeet, Cylinder. Models for Field, Marsh, Trap
Skee? Gradest'll! HI. IV. Vin S200. 5300, S400. $500, 5600 classes. All models engraved

Automatic—Lichtweicht

The BROWNING AUTOMATIC Shotgun
12 or 16 gauge

5 shot capacity; may be very simply reduced to ^ shot by adaptor, supplied with every gun. Choice
of 5 chokes: Full. Modified, Improved Cylinder, Skeet, Cylinder. Interchangeable barrels:
26 to 32 inches. Standard or Lightweight models. Choicc of plain barrel, raised matted or ventilated
rib 6 price ranges from slightly more than SlOO to .ipproximaiely SI 50. All models engraved.

IDEA! A Browning shotgun
is a perfect gift for Retirement,
Anniversary, Birthday, Christmas!

MADE IN BELGIUM

Browning
Write Dept. 14, for Descriptive Literature—BROWNING ARMS CO., St. Louis 3, Missouri, U. S. A.

Also available upon request. Illustrated booklet: "Hisiorv of Browning Guns, From 1831"



National Republican and Demo
cratic Committee headquarters in

Washington are quiet places, ordinarily,
but every four years they become bee
hives of activity. With the red hot presi
dential and congressional elections but
two months away, both are the busiest
in the memory of the oldest reporters.
In these political centers much of the
inner strategy of the campaigns is being
plotted by the master minds. Swelling
streams of propaganda will soon become
raging torrents of both fulsome praise
and caustic criticism. In the financial
offices experts are devising ways and
means to gather in the millions of dol
lars necessary to run the drives. An
important part of the work is the settling
of factional disputes and preventing
party splits, for many political workers
are as temi)eramental as prima donnas.
The Republican National Committee oc
cupies a whole building at 923 15th St.,
N. W. At the same address are the Re
publican Absentee Voters Committee, the
Republican National Finance Committee
(visitors cordially welcome) and the "Re
publican News." Occupying other offices
are the Republican Congressional Com
mittee and the Republican Women's
League. In contrast, the Democrats, now
in power for 20 years, liave (me head
quarters located in the Ring Building on
18th St., N. W., phone District 1717.
The rival committee centers are not far
a])art. Both are well equipped but are
nothing like the plush offices favored by
f^ome lobbyists and promoters to impress
clients. It is always best to show the cam-
I'aign visitor, who might be a contribu
tor, that no money is wasted and that
funds are badly needed.

All callers are most courteously re
ceived. Receptionists are experts. While
the Democrats have but one listing in
the phone Ixiok, they are not overshad
owed by the GOP. There is another
number. National 1414. which is quite
important. It is listed under the name
of 'White House. 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue/ a headquarters recently re
modelled at a cost of 85.000.000 which
any political party would like to keep.

BIG SWINDLE CRACK DOWN

I hisi country and Canada are joining
hands to crack down on racketeers who
swindle Americans oul of about S50.000,-
OOO u year in fake mining and oil stocks.

It is a mail and phone game in which
the suckers are pressured to buy securi
ties under the glittering assurance that
they will get rich quick in Canadian
uranium, gold, silver or oil deposits.
There has been no way for Uncle Sam
to bring them into custody, but under
the new arrangement the United States
and Canada are agreeing to permit ex
tradition for certain offenses, including
use of the mails to defraud.

TEACHING BY TV

U. S. Office of Education wants more
effective teaching of foreign languages
in grade schools and television will be
used to supplement text books. i*ifty
classes will be organized among third
and fourth graders in Washington.

ATOMIC SUBMARINE

The atomic powered U.S.N. submarine
now being built will have a nuclear re
actor which will turn water into steam.
The steam will run turbine motors. It
is said that a pound of uranium can de
velop as much power as two and one
half million pounds of coal or 360,000
gallons of gasoline. In other words, the
motor will almost wear out before the
fuel tank runs dry.

TAKE IT OR LOSE IT

Un<ler the new law, federal workers
must use up their accumulated annual
leave by Dec. 19th this year or lose it.
That's the date of the last pay period.
Maximum accumulations are 60 days ex
cept some 90-day periods accumulated
during the war. The law puts a slop to
piling up leave.

FEWER MARRIAGES

Federal Security Agency views with
alarm the coiiliiiued slump in marriages.
Some say it is due to tlie low birth rate
in the early 1930s during the depres
sion. Divorces also are lower.

COURSE FOR JURORS

When schools open this month District
Senior high school students will have a
course on conduct for jurors. It will be
suggested that they dress inconspicuously
and not try to be "private eyes" while
serving. It is made plain that all wit
nesses will not agree on details of evi
dence, that some will be nervous and
confused, and that few persons observe

accurately. The course will he added
to government and history teaching,
where it j)roperly belongs.

AIR FORCE BEER

Air Force posts throughout the coun
try have been instructed by the Pentagon
how to draw a proper, and incidentally a
profitable, glass of beer. You open the
tap completely until the glass is about
two thirds full, then close the tap. then
give it a final zip until the suds barely
flow over the top. Exact height of the
collar is not specified.

TAX TV RECEIPTS
l-rom now on the D. C. boxing <-(.m-

mission will take a 10 per cent cut of all
receipts from telecasts, broadcasts and
movies of fights held in Washington.
Revenue from paid admissions was so
low the commission had a hard time jiay-
mg the secretary's salary. It took an act
of Congress and the signature of Presi
dent Truman to get the extra money.

ELEPHANT EMBLEMS
Ihey say that a big rubber elephant

sent to GOP headquarters here is not the
right kind. The elephant when it is
trumpeting, with trunk raised in air. al
ways has a front foot off the groimd
ready to charge. This rubber one stands
flat-footed. Some of these campaign don
keys are the wrong kind, too. An aroused
donkey has its ears laid back and its
hind feet ready for a jet propulsion.

NEW BUS DEPOT

Washington will have a super-bus
depot, a $20 million structure 7 stories
high with stores and parking space for
1,500 i)iivate cars. It will occupy an
entire block and be privately financed.

CAPITAL COMBINGS

October 4 a stamp honoring iiewsbovs
will be issued. . . . Dislrict police and
firemen and White House j>olice get a
10.8 per cent increase in pay. . . . Federal
lax on gasoline in the District is now
5 cents a gallon, up one cent. . . , Draft
call for September is 30.000 men ami
October will be 54,000. . . . Tweet, tweet,
tweet, the Army has ordered $20,000
worth of j)icc<)los. . . . Work injuries
are down to around 13.5 per million man-
hours worked—a new low record—the
Department of Labor reports.



YOU'VE DREAMED OF OWNING A GIANT LIBRARY-SIZE DICTIONARY LIKE THIS!

DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR

AT ONCE!

i's fes
TANT RtFHENCC

YOUH CHANCE OF A LIFE
TIME to nc<iuire this distin
gojlshed rcfcrcncc work in mng
nliiccnt encyclopedic edltlonr TWs Brandjiew y/orld EdiHon of

WEBSTERS
^encyclopedic

MCnONARr
BRAND NEW!

COMPLETE WORLD ATLAS! OVER 2,000 PAGES!
SHIPPING WEIGHT OVER 10 LBS!

Over 740,000 Definitions! Maps! Color Plates!
Latest Official Census Figures!

Worth

$2250
In Publ. Orig.

Edition

^"e give you
tills gift be
cause we KXOW
thiit ihousnnds
of folks will
acccpt this
amazine OiTcr.

A DOZEN Volumes in ONE

Partial Contents:
Forms of Ad-

(Irctts and
Grt'Cllnit

Slcn» ond Sym-
hnls US)>d In
Cnmmcrfc.

Conslllullon --
ITic U.S.I Bill
of RlBhts

Presidents ond
Vice Prcsl-
ilcn(s of Itic
tl. S.

Prln'lpn' Oeo-KRiphlc Von-
lurd or iiic
Worlds Mftun*
tftlnfi, Lakes.
HlvcfB. VNatcr-
faUs. Damsi
etc.

Better Marks for
Your Youngsters

At School!
Just Imagine how
helpful this giant dic
tionary will be In your
youngstors' school
work! With this great
authority on your
bookshelf, a whole
treasure-chest of ac
curate Information
will be at their finger
tips every day —to
help them get better
grades and get more
out of their school
work.

REy\DY AT LAST—After 10 Years of Preparation At a
Cost of Nearly ONE MIILJON DOLLARS.' filled With
Last-Minote Information on THOUSANDS of Sub/ecfs.'

At last you can own the masnifi-
• ccnt new 2.000-paRc Webster's

Encyclopedic Dictionary, You do
NOT pay its rcsular price of S22.S0—
you KCt it FREE, as a new member
ship Rift from "America's BifiResl Bar
gain Book Club." And you Ret it N'OW.
to use and enjoy from the very be
ginning of your enrollment.

Modlrlnc.
I'luirmacy. etc.

Ust of Given
Names

Wclphls ond
Measures -

COMPLETE POPW«-ftTION FIGURESfENSyS

CTTTT nrtl OR PLATES of nnhiral

a-

2fl Thumb Xnde* j
cf^miodt Cloth Head and tootslia"^r^>rrjo-L¥ii.

. . . And You ALSO Get the
Creat Frank Yerby Best-Seller
"THE SARACEN BUDE"

Unjr
nC I'Mh CcTilury
Italy —of liOAv
Donati won ihe
passlonftti' de
votion of m:\ny
liOAutiCul AV'om*

en...ami married the one womar;
who hated hlml You'll thrill to
every Porrc of thin latent triumph
hy the hcBt*AelIinff author of our
time. (Vour flrnt <Uuh book at
te^ffn than HAfJ-' tht Publisher's
Orljjinal Price of S3.CO!)

OR. Take One of THESE
Bcst»Scllcr»!

HOtD BACK THE NIGHT, hy
I'ot Frank-Korean war heroes
perform fcnts beyond the call nf
duty, Inspired hy the slmnce
memento from a trlrl .six thnnfland
miles awoy. By the aulhur uf
"Mr. Adam."

THE PRESIDENT'S LADV. by
Stone - Between Andrew

Jackson and the Presidency stood
nis f;lrl and her rupuintlon:
**Adullressl"

THREE BY GRAHAM GREENE
—Eaeh a best*SGller! Karh a
amash.hitmos'ic! NOW all THUEK
In ONE thrlll'Packed volume—
THIS GUN FOR HlflE. MIN-
ISTflY OF FEAR. COKKIDKN*-
TIAL AGENT.

slihiick-

than 1.400 clear
illustrations and
maps. Metric
System of
WeiKhts and Measures. N'ewest census
figures for every city and town in the
U.S.A.. to Forms of Address, etc.

But You Must Act AT ONCE
This amazing offer may never be re-

Eeated. So fill in the valuable coupon
elow—mail it TODAY—and your

giant Wkbsteh's Dictionarv will be
sent to you .^T ONCE—Jres—to use
and enjoy for a lifetime!

Defines Over 140,000 Words
and Phrases

Between the handsome, gilt-stamped
covers of your Webster's Encyclopedic
Dictionary lies the very Jieart of every-
thinc you've ever wanted to know
about the language you »ise every day
—nnd about scores of other everyday
subjects as well.

A DOZEN Volumes in One
This massive Work presents a fasci

nating array of brand new 1952 facts
about the world you live in: its newest
terms; its laws; natural wonders;
arts: sciences, etc. It includes an Alias
of ihe World in lull color, and more

hiUSTfienoffs/

Il(?hu9 I'liirlc mill -Ami-
bulldlnfr fnna will flnil IIil
Krcat aulliorlly Invnliial)!
In Idcntlfylntr

Here's All You Do To Get Your fR£E GIANT DICTIONARY:
Your Savings Are TREMEN-

w» DOUS. Although the book you
select each month may be .selling in
puhli.shcr's edition forS3.00 or even
more YOU pav only the Club s bar
gain price of $1-49. plus few cents
for shipping—a saving of $1.50,
or more! Ju.st think of the great
savings 5'oiril make on tiie twelve
books you take during the 5'ear!

SEND NO MONEY!
MaM Coupon for FREE

DICTIONARY Nowl
Mail coupon NOW—WITHOUT

MONEY-and enjoy this generous
gift WITHOUT DELAY. Enjoy,
too, the best-.seller you select in the
coupon. THEN you'l! realize how
much pleasure you're going to get
from your membership—at TRE
MENDOUS savings!

BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Dept. EL-9, Garden City, N. Y.

* Simply mail coupon WITHOUT
' • MONEY—and your mammoth
WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY of the American
Language, Encyclopedic Edition,
will be sent to you hninediaiely,
as a new membership GIFT from
the Book League. Most amazing,
you will pay tiothiug, owe nothiug
for this handsome volume. WITH
it will come either the new best-
selling novel, "The Saracen Blade,"
or any OTHER book you select in
the coupon.

A You Choose Your Own Besf-
• Sellers. Thereafter you will

CONTINUE to receive YOUR
OWN CHOICE of best-sellers by
authors like Maugham, du Maurier,
Van NX'yck Mason, etc. You choose
after reading an advance descrip
tion of each book in the Club's
free "Review."

Many iti Full Color
Bltf. slmrn, clear
Illustrations
'Kroti^hmit wtll
lielp you visual
ize facts you
rend ohoul,

World l^hll«h!nfc
Co. and not by
original ptibllflh*

of Wellate r'fl
DSctSonary Ot
succesiors.

Mail WITHOUT MONEY to
BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA,
Dept. El.9, Garden City, N. Y.

UF - '•""Kk: - tlic hmnd-ncw 1952 (riant
® ,niCTIONAHY. over 2.000 pn(r«s. wclKliIngin lbs., conlninlnc ovor Ijo.non losl-nilimlc definitions, nnd

enroll mc a mcmlicr. Also scnti mc os my first Club
Selection, the new best-SdUcr cheeked here:

H D The President's Lfldy• Hold Bock the NiRht Q Three by Qr^tinm Grecno

* ehooae hereafter may bo elthex
I roffulflr Selections or any of the other popular booksdescribed in the Club's monthly "llovlew." AlthnuRb the

anmo titles may be selling for S3, or more !n jmbllshert'
edlllnns. I am to pay only the Club's special low members'
prieo of 51.-JO each.» plus few cents sblpplnir chorees; and
1 may cHnrel niy subscription at any time after buyfnff
twelve books. No dues, no further cost or oblleatJon.

CUARANTEE: If not delUhtctl, I wJii return Diction-
OTy and first Selection In 7 days, and tbia meraberfthlp will
be eancclled.

PlcBso Print

I Zone No.
City (If an)-) State.

• Cheek here If you u-lsh Del.uxo Edition with full
name (as you print It below) stamped on corsr of

I (PrlQt here namo you want stamped In roIcI.) ^
•In Canada S1.G9 plus shipping. Address; 105 Bond St.. Toronto Z.

•- I"'
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A "BITE" or soack
after a dance, movie,
or during a TV
show is always fun!

"BITE" in tobacco is
never any fun! Prince
Albert is specially
treated to insure
against tongue bite!

RernAlds
Tob. <Jo.-
WiiiMoti-

lie's Out.
Pleasure's In

iherAmom

iohacco in

every ^in

THE NATIONAt

JOY SMOKE

• Once you've tried P. A., you'll never
want to smoke any other tobacco! Crimp
cut and mild. Prince Albert is treated
with the patented''' "No-Bite" process to
assure you of greater smoking comfort!
Whether you smoke a pipe or roll your
own. you'll enjoy every puff of P. A.!
•Pmcctift pulentcd July JtU. I&07

MORE MfN SMOKE

Prince Aibert
THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO
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DR.McCORMICK ELECTED

AMA PRESIDENT

At the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Medical Association, Dr. Edward J.
McCormick, Past Grand Exalted Ruler,
•was elected President—one of the high
est honors that the medical profession
can bestow. He will take office June.
1953. Dr. McCormick. whose home is in
Toledo, Ohio, brings to this office a dis
tinguished career as a surgeon. He is a
P'ellow of the American, as well as the
International. College of Surgeons. Eng
land awarded him the Military Cross
for his services in France with the B.E.F.

during World War I. Two years ago he
represented the U. S. at the World Health
Assembly, a U.N. agency, at tlie meeting
in Switzerland.

In spite of his outstanding profes
sional activities, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler McCormick has given much of his
time and ability to the Order as a Trus
tee of the Elks National Foundation,

He has made important contributions to
the Cerebral Palsy Program and his
counsel, based upon his wide profession
al experience, has contributed immeasur
ably to the success of this great Elk work.
The whole Order takes pride in the elec
tion of Dr. McCormick to the high posi
tion in his profession of President of the
American Medical Association.

>EXT ISSUK

In tlie October issue. The

Elks Magazine will feature the
annual hunting section. There
will be a hunting cover by the
well-known animal painter. Bob
Kuhn. and illustrations by Geof
frey Biggs and C. E. Monroe. Jr.
A popular outdoors sports writer
has prepared an article about
wolves; Ted Trueblood tells why
he isn't a great bear hunter, and
Dan Holland has a semi-technical
article about wingshooting.

Otto Graham, star
quarterback of the
Cleveland Browns and
one of the outstand
ing passers of all time,
says, "Buy the Prest-
O-Lite Hi-Level Bat
tery that needs water
only 3 times a year in
normal car use
it lasts longer, too!

IN NORMAL CAR USE

...LASTSLONGER.TOO!"
Prest-O-Lite Battery Company, Inc., Toledo 1, Ohio

SEE YOUR PREST-O-LiTE DEALER FOR FREE PRO FOOTBALL SCHEDULES



George Halas and his Chicago Bears
embody the compeHtive spirit of pro
football as it is streamlined today.

BY ARTHUR DALEY

pro

Don Hutson, former Alabama star and end for
the Green Bay Packers with Cecil Isbetl after
the 1940 All-star Game. Right: Coach Steve
Owen of the New York Giants has brought a
lot to pro football. With him are Frank Filchock,
Bili Edwards and Frank Liebel (from left).
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IT WAS mighty discouraging. Yet the doggedly persistent George
Halas still made the rounds of Chicago news{)aper offices day

after day. On the desk of each sports editor he'd place a press
notice, which rarely was printed, and stacks of free tickets, which
rarely were used.

After practice each morning Halas would split his Chicago Bear
football squad in half, one batch taking handbills for distribution
on the University of Chicago campus and the other at Northwest
ern. He hired a calliope to attract attention to his wares but had
to halt because he couldn't afford the $15 monthly fee it cost him.

He was thrilled almost to tears when one Chicago newspaper
added the extra flourish to the usual one-line account of a Chicago
Bear football game. It faithfully recorded that the Bears had de
feated the Green Bay Packers. But then some inspired chronicler
tacked on another sentence. It read; "It was a very fine game."



The Halas heart did a flippity-flop when
he read it. Recognition had come at
long last.

But that was some 30 years ago when
George Halas served the Chicago Bears
as press agent, equipment manager,
trainer, ticket taker, star end, captain,
coach and owner. Now the Papa Bear is
merely the coach and owner.

No longer does he scratch and claw for
a bare existence. His Bears have led him

to wealth, position and eminence. No
longer does he count newspaper notices
by the line. He counts them by the yard
—if he even bothers to count them. A
S15 calliope rental wouldn't faze him
these days. If he needed one. which he
doesn't, he could buy a brand new one
without noticing it.

Perhaps nothing better illustrates the
way professional football has grown to
handsome maturity than the story of
George Halas. He was one of its pioneers
and now he has become one of its elder

statesmen. As a charter member of the

National Football League he has seen it

expand and reach such heights of
strength and popularity that the "play-
for-pay" game now rates as the most
phenomenal development of the present
sporting scene.

It has grown in financial stability
until it does a five-million-dollar business
annually (§5,212,107) and entertains al
most two million paying customers
(1,970,541). There is just no way of esti
mating the number of fans "who watched
last year's championship play-off game
between the Los Angeles Rams and the
Cleveland Browns, a magnificent thriller
which provided the first coast-to-coast
television show the sport has had. Maybe
it was 10.000,000. Maybe it was twice
that. Actually a precise count isn't
important.

The important thing is that millions of
people the country over were getting their
first glimpse of professional football and
were realizing for the first time what a
wondrous spectacle it is, gridiron war
fare waged to the hilt by supreme artists
at the job who were providing the best

Bob Waterfteld, of Los Angeles Rams, picks up fhree yards
the hard way during 1951 play-off with Cleveland Browns.

brand of football most of the viewers
ever saw before in their lives.

The pros realize that they are in the
entertainment business and every effort
is geared in that direction. In the begin
ning they adopted intercollegiate rules
but then veered away from every phase
of the code which led to stogginess or
dullness. After a while the tail was soon
wagging the dog. The collegians began
copying the pros.

The play-for-pay" boys broke away
from the collegiate rule that forward
passes had to be thrown from at least five
yards behind the scrimmage line. They
permitted passes from as little as one
inch behind. The collegians soon fol
lowed suit. The pros eliminated a touch-
back on an incomplete pass into the end
zone on fourth down. So did the colleges.
The pros, hard hit by manpower short
ages during the war. boldly went in for
two platoon football. They liked it and
kept it. The colleges soon did the'same.

But the colleges still haven't followed
(Continued on page 45)
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BLOOD campaign success story

ormer heavy-weighf boxing champion Max Baer, center, participated
m t e blood campaign of Sacramento, Colif., Lodge when 602 pints were
CO ected. At left is E.R. Jack Kincaid, right, Chairman Jack Van Alstyne.

e ring star s radio program was broadcast outside the lodge home.

Trenton, Mo., Lodge hummed with activity during the mobile unit visit.

Above: Boise, Ida., Lodge's campaign came to a spectacular
climax with a record-breaking collection for the city. Here
Exalted Ruler OIlie Pittman, left, congratulates Mrs. Betty
Goodloe, the day's 400»h donor, and Corl T. Midby whose do
nation was the 2667th against the lodge's 2600-pinf quota.

SPEAKING before the delegates to the Grand Lodge in
New York City in July, Grand Exalted Ruler Howard

R. Davis reported on the Order's magnificent response to
his plea for blood for our Armed Forces. Although all
final reports from his District Deputies on this particular
project were not complete, Mr. Davis revealed that within an
eight-month period a total of 561,224 pints of blood had been
recruited; this figure includes the nearly 150,000 pledged for
donation as soon as the Red Cross Bloodmobiles are available
to collect them.

"That is the achievement of just eight months of effort,"
Mr. Davis commented, "and that is not the end of it. Hun
dreds of lodges, having been alerted to the vital role that bloo<i
plays in saving life, and having learned how they can serve
our country by organizing blood donor programs in their com
munities, plan to continue this magnificent work."

During this eight-month period your Magazine has published
several feature stories on the blood-recruiting programs of
the subordinate lodges, taken from material they submitted
to us; this is another such feature.

In preparing this report, we are unable to find the space
in which to publish all the photographic contxubutions. descrip
tive of these many fine programs, which we have on hand.
Besides those we have included on these pages we have similar
submissions from Adams and Lawrence, Mass., Lodges, Eliza
beth and Rutherford, N. J., Klamath Falls, Ore.' Geneva, N. Y.,
and Pottsville, Pa., all of which reflect the snle'ndid effort £

a success.

Mr. Davis listed

- - reflect the splendid effort and
determination of Elkdom to make this project

In his report to the National Convention,
the 119 lodges which liad reached, or surpassed, their quotas,
commenting particularly on two of the smallest branches of the
Order—Paris, Tenn., and Menominee, Mich., both of which
collected over 400 per cent of their quotas. Raleigh, N. C.,
and Evanston, 111., Lodges gave three times the amount they
were requested to donate; Medford, Ore., Lodge surpassed its
quota by 270 per cent, and the Dillon, Mont Walla Walla
Wash., and Pen \an, N. Y., Elks doubled theirs

Two of the lodges which achieved their goal, and more, and
which have sent us photographic material «n their campaigns
which is not included here are Norwich, N. Y., whose Exalted
Ruler, George Byrne gave the 784th pint of blood, the ninth
over its quota, and Idaho l^ails, Ida., whose goal of 1,453 pints
was increased by nearly 500 i^nts in three visits made there by
the Bloodmobile. Under the Chairmanship of Dr. F. E. Wall-
ber. this lodge was the first in the State to fill its quota

We have a few interestmg editorial comments from several
other branches of the Order which made their quotas—Ellwood

oTi pQgQ S3J

Below: Fort Myers, Fla Lodge, one which made its quota in the drive,
turned its home over to the collec ors. Here are ER B. L. Pinkston.
Club Mgr. Clayton Atch.son Comm.tteeman George Thrall and Chairman
William Wiggins, P.E-R- vvith donors and Red Cross mobile unit workers.



Below: One of the most elaborate prograrns, put on by
Greenville, S. C., Lodge under the leadership of Kenneth B.
Miles, included a spectaculor parade, replete with message-
bearing floats, bands, civic officials and the military.

YimMinfm
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Above; At the Grand Opening of the 32nd Annual Elks National Bowling Tournament
in South Bend, ind., Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, third from left,
foreground, received a packet containing pledges of blood offered by 451 of the
520 keglers who participated in the first weekend's bowling. Others in the fore
ground are, Assn. Secy. E. N. Ouinn, Grand Tiler Irvine J. Linger, Assn. Pres.,
Assn. Treas. J. F. Krizek, host E.R.-elect Lewis C. Gerber and E.R. Albert L. Flack,
Jr., and Assn. Committeeman Dave Brown; second Row; local Tourney Mgr. George
Tschida, Assn. Committeeman Wm. Dolan, Robert L. DeHority, Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committeeman, and local Tourney General Chairman Robert Bonnell.

Left: Elks of Everett, Mass., watch non-Elk Mayor Philip
Crowley make his donation in the lodge's blood campaign.

Below: Some of the members of St. Louis, Mo., Lodge are
pictured making their donations at one of the four mobile
unit visits at the lodge home and others await their turn.

Above: E.R.-elect Robert L. Ragsdole and his wife make
their blood donation at the home of Lebanon, Ore.,
Lodge, another quota-reacher. In the background is Elk
Gordon Allen, Pres. of Radio Station KGAL, tape-record
ing the donors' comments for later broadcasting.

Below: Seated is E.R. M. J. Smith, with his Blood Bonk
Committee, the day the mobile unit visited New Castle,
Ind., Lodge and collected 199 pints of blood.



ELKS

NATIONAL

SERVICE

COMMISSION

ACTIVITIES

On Gift Night, personal visits were made to the rooms of patients ot the
Veterans Hospital in Boise in a program sponsored by the Idaho Elks
Association. Pictured here are, left to right: Veterans Committee Chair
man W. N. Young, Mrs. Ella Klein, R.N., patient Dana Baker and hiswife.

Blind war veterans pictured carrying the fish they caught on a deep-sea
fishing trip sponsored by the Elks Committee of Biloxi, Miss., Lodge.
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Chairman R. A. Traver of the Colif. Elks Veterans Service Committee, left,
with nurses, a patient and one of the young ladies who entertoined at
the Camp Pendleton Hospital under the aegis of the So. DisJ. Elks.

11
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Servicemen receive a ward visit from Kentucky Elks and entertainers.

Fort Jackson servicemen, including Korean veterans, and Junior Host
esses enjoy an oyster roost at the Columbia, S. C., Elks Fraternal Center.
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With his change of pace and size, the mourning dove is a tricky target.

BY TED TRUEBLOOD

SEVERAL years
ago, one of my

best friends decided
to take up hunting.
Circumstances always
had prevented it be
fore—even though his
interest was intense—

and finally, in his late
thirties, both money and leisure to fulfill
his lifelong desire were available. Imme
diately, he bought a shotgun and the
customary accouterment.

This was in the spring. The first open
season to come along was the one on
mourning doves, and that was his initi
ation. We had wonderful shooting that
year. There were millions of doves in the
country, and a sizable proportion of
tliem roosted on a wooded island in the

river. Beginning about 40 minutes before
sunset—the end of legal shooting time—
these birds began to flock to roost.

The bank along the stream at this point
was approximately 100 feet high. It sloped
steeply to the water. We concealed our
selves along the rim and took the birds
as they came in. Nothing could have been
more sporting nor. I might add, more
difficult for a man just learning the art
of wing shooting.

Some doves came toward us low
over the fields, dodging and twist
ing, scarcely six feet off the
ground. When they cleared the
bank they set their wings and
pitched down 200 yards to the is
land, rocketing as only a dove can
rocket. Others came in high,
maybe as much as 60 yards up
before they cut loose all holds
and came careening down.

Still others flew back and forth
along the edge, apparently un
decided whether to go to bed or
not. Then, too, there always were
a few in the air that had left the
roost and were headed back
toward the fields. They provided
climbing shots.

Dove shooting may not be so
difficult when all the birds fly
approximately the same. But
here on the river bank we had
all kinds of shots—up and down,
right and left, fast and slow, near
and far. Thus we might empty
the right barrel at a bird pitching
down at 70 miles an hour and in
stantly shoot the other at a dove

1^1

climbing in the other direction, at half
the range, and not going a third so fast.

And it was fast. We had 40 minutes
from the time the doves first appeared un
til we had to quit. It was no trick at.all to
finish a couple of boxes of shells in that '
Ijine—provided we didn't get lucky and
down our ten birds first.

So this was my friend's introduction to
the sport of wing shooting. The first
evening, he brought a couple of boxes of
shells and fired them all, and he didn't
turn a feather. He did a little better the
next day. He was more experienced, and
faster. He shot away three boxes, but he
still didn't get a bird.

Along about the sixth or seventh
evening of persistent effort, still without
success, the rest of us began to feel sorry
for him. After all, the good shots-were
getting their ten doves out of a box of
shells, and sometimes even less, and the
rest of us ordinarily didn't require more
than 40 or 50 shots. But Frank by now
had gone through more than half a case
of ammunition and he had yet to hit a
dove. If his initial flush of enthusiasm had
abated somewhat, however, he didn't al
low the cooling off to show.

Perhaps I should also mention that
there was still one other thing to make
this shooting even more difficult and
sporting. Thousands of robins also roosted
on the island, and they followed the
same route coming in as the doves. Thus
every bird to fly over was not fair game.

Mourning dove drawing by Donald P. Moss

You had to make sure before pulling the
trigger tliat you were swinging the muzzle
ahead of a legal target.

Finally, the last day of the season came,
gathered at-fhe appointed time, and

the doves"were With us. The shooting was
hot and fast, and once more my friend
tried and tried in vain. It was almost sun
set and time to quit when our ears were
suddenly rent by a strident and trium
phant shout. Frank was standing in his
blind, holding his gun in one hand and
pointing with the other. A bird, obviously
wing tipped, was fluttering down.

It angled away from the bank, falling
lower and lower with every wing beat,
and finally landed in the river, 40 feet
from shore. With a cry of dismay, Frank
dropped his gun and charged down the
slope, crashing through brush and weeds
and stripping his clothes off as he ran.
He reached the water's edge, completed
his disrobing by the simple expedient of
ripping off any still-protesting buttons,
and plunged into the stream.

He swam strongly after his departing
bird. He overtook it, seized it and swam
back against the current. Then he stood,
naked and dripping, beside his ruined
clothing to examine the tangible proof
that he, at long, last, was a wing shot to
reckon with.

His audience was breathless. We ex
pected a wild yell of gratification. The
sun was setting; the season was over. He

(Continued on page 49)
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News ofthe Lodges

These distinguished Florida Elks were participants in the Silver Anniversary of
Fernandez; State Pres.Victor Wehle; Past Pres. Cullen Talton; Chairman W. A. Wall of the Grand Lodge

Rifuolisfic Committee; P.D.D. M. R. Buckalew, Jr., M.C.; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Oavi^d Sholti; Rev. Fr. Daniel Hegarty; Past Pres. Walter Motherly; 24-yeor Secy.
H. A. Thompson, General Chairman, and Senior Post State Pres. Howard Davis

Cocoa, fla., Lodge Scene
of Important Meeting

The home of Cocoa Lodge No. 1532
was the scene of the first meeting of
the Florida Elks Harry-Anna Crippled
Children s Trust Fund Trustees, appoint
ed at the recent State Convention. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz was
elected Chaii'nian of the gvtiuj) wUich in
cludes W. A. Wall as 1st Vice-Chairman;
Chelsie .1. Senerchia. 2nd Viee-Chairman;
Claude L. Johnson. Treas.: James J. Fer
nandez. Secy. ex-offici(.. and Rol)ert L.

Bohon. Walter J. Matherly and Cullen
H. Fahon. It is the Trustees' duty to ad
minister the proposed three-million-dollar
endowment fund now being raised for
the support of the Harry-Anna Hospital
in Umatilla.

l/nion City Elks Give Old Folks
a New Look on Father's Day

A departure from the usual, and a very
heartwarming one. was this year's ob
servance of Father's Day by Union City.
-N. J- Lodge. No. 1357. A delegation of

30 members, led by Walter Peters, visited
the Fritz Reuter Altenheim and Old Peo
ple's Home, presenting entertainment, re
freshments and gifts to the male guests
of both institutions, -with a small re
membrance for each lady resident. This
was the first time any special thought
had been given to such a celebration
there, and the 106 old people who live
at these Homes derived a great deal of
pleasure from it.

"Aidmore" Benefits from
Go. Four-Lodge Golf Tourney

The Golf Tournament conducted by the
four lodges in the Atlanta. Ga.. District
earned the healthy sum of S6.000 foi" tlie
Ga. Elks Crippled Children's Hiispital
at "Aidmore". The final figures, as re
ported hy General Chairman Roy Dardcn-
established an all-time record for a
match of this nature. This tourney is the
first in which the lodges of Atlanta. Buck-
head. Cascade, and Decatur participated
jointly.

Plans are already tmder way for a re
peat performance next year, which will
feature top-flight names. Mr. Darden will
again take charge.

Neb. Elks Bowling Tourney
Has Record Turn-Out

The 12th Annual Neb. State Elks Bowl
ing Tournament at Grand Island this year
broke all records in its 11-year history.
Of the State's 21 lodges, 19 were rep
resented in the 104 five-man team entry.

E.R. James J. Burks stands behind three long-time members of Birming-
harn, Ala., Lodge, left to right: P.E.R. John W. Allen, 52-years an Elk;
Herbert J. Baum, 44 years, and P.E.R. Dr. John W. Perkins, 52 years.
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This beautiful float, planned and built by the members of Port Towns-
end, Wash., Lodge, was greeted with admiring applause during the
city's Rhododendron Festival, winning the Grand Sweepstakes award.



221 pairs in the doubles and 440 single
keglers, with every lodge having at least
one bowler return home with a prize.

The team champions were the OKay
Farm and Motor Co. group from Kear
ney; the doubles winners were Bill Olt-
manns and Art Olson of Scottsbluff and
the singles title was taken by another
ScottsblufI Elk, Charles Haddad. Ray
Gruber of Nebraska City won all-events
lionors.

Cliairman Herb Baker of Beatrice and
Co-Cliairman R. E. Townsend of Grand
Island iiave handled these matches since
their inception in 1941 when 23 teams
participated.

Ashland, Ore., BIks
Honor Junior Gunrjers

Twenty-seven Junior Gun Club mem
bers received individual medals of achieve
ment at a special program held by Ash
land Lodge No. 944.

Ken Dye was awarded a cup for hit
ting the highest score, and another cup
went to runner-up John Neeley. The Na
tional Riflemen's Assn. award was pre
sented to Gary Hanson for his outstand
ing co-operation and.assistance to the
club.

Ashland Lodge sponsors this activity,
providing ammunition and instructors to
give the local youngsters valuable per
sonal experience in the safe handling
of firearms.

New Jersey Elkdom Welcomes
New Lodge at Livingston

Over 350 Elks from the District's 16

lodges turned out to see Livingston Lodge
No. 1855 come into being. The second
branch of the Order to be instituted in

that State in as many decades started
life with a Charter Member list of 75, led
by William F. McChesney as Exalted
Ruler.

Assisting D.D. William V. F. Evans in
conducting the ceremonies were Grand
Treas. William J. Jernick, State Assn.
Pres. Joseph P. O'Toole and Vice-Pres.
Joseph V. Pagano, and P.D.D.'s A. F.

The dispensatron for Oregon's newest lodge in Florence is presented by Special Deputy C B
Mudd, second from left to E.R John Sampson and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan,
left, and P.D.D. s Earl Newbry Secy, of State, and Frank Hise, member of the Grand Lodge Ritual-
.st.c Committee, fourth and fifth from left, look on. The lodge started with 262 Charter Members.

Polite, Jack Deeny, Orville Meslar. J. J.
Marion. Wm. E. Kennedy. Frank Fisher,
Fletcher W. Fritts and W. H. Ely.

Greybull, Wyo., Lodge Reports
Variety of Activities

The nine-man band of Greybull Lodge
No. 1431 was the sensation of the Days
of '49 parade, part of the city's annual
rodeo celebration. The musicians, riding
on twin fertilizing machines, loaned by
E. T. Foe and Sons, whose owners are all
Elks, won the cash prize for the most un
usual float. The '49er Queen, Miss Vivian
Myers, wore a handsome Western outfit
provided by No. 1431.

This Band, directed by Est. Loyal
Knight Fred L. Gould, who also edits the
lodge's new monthly bulletin, played dur
ing the Wyo. VFW State Convention at
Cody, and appeared at the Sheridan,

Wyo., Rodeo, the Central Wyo. Fair in
Casper and the Cody Stampede, one of
the oldest recognized rodeos in the United
States.

Greybull Lodge's Walking Blood Bank
had the opportunity to prove its worth
after being in effect only a month; a
tick fever victim, the son of a deceased
Elk. received four transfusions through
the lodge's blood typing program which
has each member carry his blood type on
his membership card for emergency use.
Copies of the lists are on file with every
doctor and hospital within lodge jurisdic
tion.

Another item of interest is the visit
made by officers and members of No. 1431
to Cody Lodge where the Greybull Elk
leaders initiated a class for their hosts
who returned the compliment in full a
few weeks later.

These young diamond stars are sponsored by North Platte, Neb.. Lodge.
In foreground at right is E.R. John Becher; at left, Coach Tony Guzman.

D.D. William V. F. Evans, right, hands the gavel of office to Exalted
Ruler William McChesney of the newly-instituted Livingston, N. J., Lodge.
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Two of Claremont, N. H., Lodge's three surviving Charter Members, Fred E.
Coy, left, and Harry T. Eaton, third from (eft, were honored at a special
ceremony. Second from left is E.R. John Goggin; right, T. J. Townsend,

A view of the 50th Anniversary Dinner of Hudson, N. Y., Lodge.

m:
Pl'cNlf

Children from the Williamsburg Orphans Home ore pictured with General Chairman Ralph I. Cum-
mings, E.R. Earl T. Blair and other members ofAltoona, Pa., Lodge as they started out for their picnic.

7

Headed by E.R. George E. Byrne, the N. Y. State Championship Ritualistic Team of Norwich Lodge,
seated, with the 83 candidates they initiated for Oneonta Lodge whose officers stand in front row.
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E.R. John D. Ayer presents Newark, N. Y.,
Lodge's $400 scholarship to Marcia Fritz. At the
same ceremony, Mr. Ayer presented the 1957
winner, Robert Cowles, with his second $400.

Hudson, N. Y., Elks Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Not long ago Hudson Lodge No. 787
observed its 50th Anniversary with a
banquet attended by 360 members. Past
Grand Exahed Ruler George I. Hall was
the principal speaker, and guests of
honor included Charter Members G. A.
Miller, E. J. Rossman, Homer Luff and
Willard Holsapple.

During the program a $1,250 check
was presented to Chairman Wise of the
Fund-Raising Campaign Committee for
the Columbia Memorial Hospital by
Treas. M. J. Degnan of Hudson Lodge.

Among the dignitaries on hand were
Past District Deputies Peter A. Buchheim,
Homer Tessier, Ernest L. Tinklepaugh
and Paul Smoyer and State Vice-Pres.
Joseph Wallock.

North Aftleboro, Moss., Elks
Take Little Leaguer Cake

The members of North Attleboro Lodge
No. 1011 are firmly convinced that their
Little League program is the best in the
State. In their argument they offer as
clinchers the fact that there are 14 teams
in action, each playing two games every
week; besides that, they have an intra
mural group of 10-, 11- and 12-year-old
boys who play every Saturday—all of
which keep 250 youngsters active and
the nearly 35 adults in charge well-nigh
exhausted.

In its second year of operation, the
program has cost the Elks well over
S2,000 with never a word of complaint.
The Elks' program is about the only one
in the vicinity with a league devoted ex
clusively to eight-and nine-year-old boys;
this group has six teams with 16 players
each.

No. 1011 has donated a new filter ma
chine to the town's swimming pool and
gives free use of its buildings to the
Litile Leaguers, the Pony League, the
Boy and Girl Scouts, and other similar
groups.

M
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A MESSAGE FROM

THE GRAND EXALTED RULER

IN THIS, my first message to my Brother Elks, I first wish to reiterate my
appreciation and gratitude for the great honor you have bestowed upon

me in my election to the high office of Grand Exalted Ruler.
My first interest this year is in the Youth of America as outlined in my ac

ceptance speech in New York City. Our responsibility to the Youth of this
country, the leaders of tomorrow, does not cease with our scholarship. Crippled
Children and subordinate lodge youth programs. We should ever be on the
watch for new activities that may help and aid these future leaders of tomorrow.

Secondly, but of equal importance, is the establishment of new lodges, the
rebuilding of membership in old lodges so that the membership of Elkdom will
reach an all-time high.

It is my hope that when I turn the reins of office over to my successor, our
Order will have increased even beyond my expectations; that member partici
pation in all the subordinate lodge activities will have increased to a new high.

I know of no better way to inculcate the principles of CHARITY. JUSTICE.
BROTHERLY LOVE AND FIDELITY than through the increasing of our
membership, ever keeping in mind the careful scrutiny of those seeking admis
sion to our rolls.

To this end I dedicate myself and have adopted a limited schedule for visita
tions, feeling I can best contribute something to our Order by close attention
to the business side of Elkdom and assist all lodges, new or old, in the pro
moting of a normal, healthy expansion.

I hope to give you the kind of leadership you desire; also that you as indi
vidual Elks will participate in the furthering of the growth of our great
organization.

My Brothers, such activities as the Blood Program sponsored by P.G.E.R.
Davis, which was of immeasurable value to the Armed Forces of our country,
shows what our membership can do when called upon. We all should ever be
ready to aid and assist in any program for the good and the welfare of our
country. We as individuals, as well as Elks, should always have the welfare
of our country uppermost in our hearts.

SAM STERN

GRAND EXALTED RULER
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lews of the

State

Associations
SOUTH DAKOTA

Nearly 700 persons, including 23 from
other States, were registered for the 43rd
Annual Convention of the So. Dak. Elks
Assn. in Sioux Falls June 7, 8 and 9. The
featured speaker at the public Memorial
Services was Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Warner.

A highlight of the conclave was a tour
of the Crippled Children's School and
Hospital by lodge leaders, Assn. officials
and guests who were served a delicious
dinner following which State Pres. Max
Richmond presented a S5.000 check to
the Hospital to purchase the Assn.'s gift
of a hydro-therapy pool. Another S2,228.10
was donated toward the completion of a
doctor's examining room, and the secur
ing of a whirlpool bath and laboratory.
A total of §8,000.70 was given to the insti
tution by this organization, a sum raised
in the So. Dak. lodges on the occasions of
the State President's visits, while $600
was turned over to the Hot Springs Chil
dren's Hospital. It was decided that this
will be a continuing, concentrated project
of the Assn., and that help for spastic

The Salisbury Team which won the No. Car. Ritualistic Contest (he third
consecufive time to take permanent possession of the David Sholtz Trophy.
Left to right: Candidate John Lawson, Lead. Knight L. C. Parks, Esq.
H. L. Thompson, E.R. J. R. Jones, Loyal Knight Fletcher Cauble, Inner
Guard G. L. Lynch, Chaplain A. E. Chambers, Lect. Knight Edward Lewis.
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children would be of paramount impor
tance. Each evening buffet suppers were
served to the Conventioneers who were

thrilled by an exciting exhibition put on
for them by the Sioux Falls Motorcycle
Patrol on the 8th. Fred Hecker of Sioux

Falls won the individual golf champion
ship over 44 other contenders, while the
Brookings Elks' team of Stafford Steen,
Lome Bartling, A. Moritz and Ivan Steen
took the team title, competing with nine
other groups. In the trapshoot Roy Dow
of Rapid City captured the All-Events
honors; Walter Schmidt of Sioux Falls,
the singles, and Ted Arp of Sioux Falls,
the handicap event. The Team Singles
plaque in the shoot was won by the
Mitchell entry. Rapid City Lodge's team
won the Ritualistic Contest over Yankton

and Brookings, later initiating the Con
vention Class.

The 1952-53 leaders of the Assn. are:
Pres., Elza Anderson, Mitchell; Vice-
Pres.-at-Large, Max Richmond, Sioux
Falls; Vice-Presidents: (No.) Fred

]

P.E.R. H. M. Randall of Salem, former Chairman of
the Oregon Elks Assn.'s Program for the Visually
Handicapped, pictured at the recent State Convention
with two of the hundreds of youngsters who have
received assistance through this very fine project.

Green, Brookings; (So.) Carl Olson,
Yankton; (W.), Elmer Essington. Rapid
City; Secy., Ross E. Case. Watcrtown;
Treas.. for the 19th term, Merle M. Korte,
Aberdeen; Trustee for five years, Martin
Cogley, Sioux Falls; Chaplain, Rev. Carl
Locke. Rapid City.

Aberdeen will be host to this Conven
tion in 1953.

MAtNE

The Elks of Waterville were hosts to
150 delegates on hand for the Conven
tion of the Maine State Assn. Special
guests at the three-day meeting included
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, principal speaker at the Conven
tion banquet, Chairman Edward A. Spry
of the Youth Activities Committee of the
Grand Lodge, Grand Trustee Thomas
Brady and Gov. Frederick A. Payne.

Over $1,000 was spent during the
year by these Elks to assist crippled
children at the Hyde Home in Bath and

(Continued on page 42)
Las Vegas Elks are very proud of their Ritualistic Team which holds the
New Mexico title. Left to right: Inner Guard A. T. Devine, Est. Lect.
Knight J. M. Oakes, Lead. Knight L. C. Rogers, E.R. D. B. Gerdeman,
Loyal Knight A. P. Nichol, Esq. Ray Angel, Jr., Chaplain W. H. Drake.
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We Salute

Old Glory

Above: Bonnie Engblom "Miss San Jose", and her
ladies-in'waiting, Adrienne Bartolln! and Pauline Deck,
hand the Flag which flew from the side of the lead
plane of a fleet of 15 which roared over the San Jose,
Calif., Elks' Flag Day parode route, to Air Force
Reserve Capt. Bob Locks, a member of the lodge and
Chairman of the Military Participation Committee.

Right: The Ishpeming, Mich., Elks Chorus, photographed as
they sang patriotic airs during their lodge's fine program.

ONCE AGAIN the Lodge Activities
Committee of the Grand Lodge has

selected a group of nine lodges whose
Flag Day Services revealed outstanding
planning and execution. It is interesting
to note tliat the majority of tliese pro
grams followed the same pattern. Many
were preceded by proclamations issued
by the Mayors of the communities, and
in one instance, the Governor issued a
State-wide proclamation. A great number
of lodges organized excellent parades in
which the Scouts, American Legion and
other civic groups, as well as the mili
tary. participated.

There was extensive radio coverage,
and much well-planned promotional pub
licity—in one community every resident
received a personal invitation. The pro
grams included prominent speakers, many
of whom were men of high standing in

public or military life: a few lodges were
fortunate enough to secure former Grand
Exalted Rulers as their speakers.

It is significant that the largest num
ber of entries came from those lodges of
less than 500 members, indicating that
the patriotic heart of our country beats
deeply in the small town. In this group,
first-place honors were awarded to Ish
peming, Mich.. Lodge whose open-air
services, conducted by E.R. B. R. Ma-
loney and participated in by Negaunee
Lodge, took place in a lovely rock gar
den. Preceded by a parade, the ceremony
featured the construction of a Floral Bell
of Liberty by the officers of both lodges.

In the 500-to-1.000 membership class,
the well-planned, and unrehearsed cere
mony conducted by Kittanning, Pa.,
Lodge was the Committee's unanimous
choice for the third consecutive time.

Marching smartly along the crowded streets, this handsomely uniformed group was one of the
many units that thrilled thousands of Kittanning, Pa., citizens who witnessed the Elks parade there.

This evening program was highlighted by
the display of a clock 12 feet in diameter,
with the face of a nine-year-old child at
the numeral for each hour. At a signal,
all lights were extinguished and the hour
of eleven struck; with every note, the face
of a child was illuminated by a flashlight
which the youngster held behind the
clock's face. It is the lodge's custom to
honor some branch of the military each
year; this year it was the Navy and the
stage was made in the form of a ship's
hull so lighted as to give the effect of a
ship at sea. Chairman F. Alec Benton
secured as the speaker on this occasion
Branch Rickey, manager and part owner
of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

When it came to lodges of over 1,000
members, the Committee picked another
two-time winner, San Jose, Calif. A
seven-division parade, including Army.
Navy and Air Force bands and color
guards, an Arabian stallion, a group of
12 Shetland ponies mounted by costumed
youngsters of grade-school and kinder
garten age, preceded the ceremony. Prior
to the parade a fleet of planes flew
over the city distributing leaflets describ
ing the program. Awards were given
for the best displays and floats in each
division, and Parade Chairman Louis
Rossi announced over a PA system the
various units as they passed the reviewing
stand from which Vice-Adm. Thomas B.
Inglis. USN Ret., a Pacific War hero,
made his address.

Tlie second- and third-class winners
in the three groups can only be listed
here, because of space Uniitations—in
Group I. they are Lancaster. Pa., and Al
liance. Ohio; Group II. Visalia. Calif.,
and Owatonna. Minn.; Group III. Wau-
seon, Ohio, and Irvington. N. J.
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OVER 3,000 Elks, their ladies and the
pul)lic were in attendance at the

l)alli(M)ni of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in
New York when the Public Session of
the 88th Grand Lodge Convention opened
Sunday evening. July 13th. As the pro
gram started, the officers of the Grand
Lodge entered the ballroom and were
escorted to tlieir seals by the famous
Drill Team of Lancaster. Pa., lodge.
With Mr. William A. Kennedy leading,
accompanied by Lee O'Rourke, the audi

I
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ence joinedin singing the "Star-Spangled
Banner\ Grand Esquire Frank D.
O'Connor, Presiding Officer at the Open
ing Meeting and a member of Queens
Borough, N. Y., lodge, delivered the
opening remarks welcoming the Elks and
their ladies to New York for the Con
vention. Rev. Father James E. King,
Grand Chaplain, then gave the opening
prayer.

The Hon. Vincent R. Impellitteri,
Mayor of the City of New York, was

Fother Knickerbocker
presenting a 3-foof
"Key to the City" to
Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard R. Davis as he
arrived in New York.

Looking on Is Past
Grand Exalted Ruler
Jomes T. Hallinan, who
headed the reception
committee of city offi
cials and local BPOE
officers.

present and welcomed the Elks to his
great city. "It is my good fortune and
treasured privilege to be enrolled in tiie
great fraternity of Elkdom as a member
of the Mother Lodge. New York Lotlgf
No. 1. So. I speak not only as May<»J'
New York, but as a brother united with
you in an American fellowshi]) dedicated
in service to Cod. to country and to man
kind", said Mayor Impellitteri in his
welcoming address.

After the welcoming address. Leoiia
May Smith, well-known cornet solois't of
New York, played two numbers beauti
fully. She was accompanied by her hus
band. George F. SeufTert. C<mtin»iinji
the musical part of tlie program. George
Britton, the star tif the famous nniJ^ical
comedy "South Pacific"', gave vocal
selections.

Hon. James A. Farley, former Post
master General and Past Exalted Ruler
of Haverstraw. N. Y.. lodge, gave a brief,
but effective, inspirational address. AfK^i"
this, one of the i)articularly outstanding
parts of this Opening Session t()ok i)lace
when tlie renowned Hanover. Pa.. Elks
Male Chorus sang selections under the
direction of Paul F. Worcester.

Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R- Davis
then gave tlie keynote address of 'he
meeting. "The Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks is distinctively Ameii<"an-
and in proof thereof we place the Stars
and Stripes first upon <iur altars",
Mr. Davis. "No other fraternal organiza
tion has been more diligent or more ag
gressive in combatting both ideological
dangers and subversive influences that
threaten this beloved land of ours. We
can sav that no other fraternal organiza-



tion is making a greater contribution to
this America of Tomorrow. As an Order
we are grateful for the privilege of service
to our nation and to our fellowmen and

we are equally thankful for the oppor
tunities that challenge the best there is
in us for the future opportunities I feel
sure we shall be certain to embrace", the

Grand Exalted Ruler said. After Mr.
Davis concluded his address, the entire
gathering rose and gave the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag, with James A.
Gunn, President of the New York State
Elks Association, leading. Mr. Kennedy
sang "God Bless America" and this nota
ble Opening Public Session then closed.

FIRST BUSINESS SESSION

WITHalarge gathering of delegates
filling the floor and the two bal

conies of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel ball
room, the First Business Session of the
88th Grand Lodge Convention was called
to order at 9:30 a.m., Monday, July 14th,
by Grand Esquire Frank D. O'Connor,
a member of Queens Borough Lodge No.
878. The Championship Drill Team from
Lancaster, Pa., then escorted Grand Ex
alted Ruler Howard R. Davis and Grand
Lodge Officers into the meeting hall, after
which the Grand Esquire escorted the
Chair Officers to their stations.

The delegates then stood and sang our
National Anthem and "Auld Lang Syne",
after which Grand Chaplain, Rev. Father
James E. King, delivered a prayer. The
Grand Exalted Ruler then declared the
meeting duly in session. The famous Elk
Choruses from Hanover and York, Pa.,
from their stations in the balconies on
opposite sides of the ballroom sang and
were heartily applauded by the delegates.
Next, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
H. Grakelow, in a stirring manifestation
of Elk patriotism, was escorted to the
platform by a guard of four Marines
carrying a Flag which was presented to
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis.

Making the presentation, Mr. Grake
low said, "On June 14th, Flag Day, this
flag was unfurled and flown and on the
completion of that day was lowered and
sent here by this escort with a request
from the government that it find a rest
ing place in our archives, to be used by
tlie Grand Lodge whenever it is deemed
advisable. May this flag wave time and
again as an encouragement to its citi
zenry and demand the respect that we
Elks feel for it."

Officers Introduced
The Hon. James A. Farley was escorted

to the platform, after which the Grand
Lodge Officers were introduced. The
Grand Exalted Ruler thanked them for
the help they had given him during his
year in office. Following this, the dele
gates stood in silence for a few minutes
in meditation for late Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Raymond Benjamin.

The Past Grand Exalted Rulers attend
ing the Sessions were introduced to the
delegates who extended them a warm,
standing ovation.

In attendance were: James R. Nichol
son, Springfield, Mass.. Lodge. No. 61;
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis. IlL,

Lodge, No. 664; J. Edgar Masters, Char-
leroi. Pa., Lodge, No. 494; William H.
Atwell, Dallas, Tex., Lodge, No. 71;
Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 2; John F. Malley. Spring
field, Mass., Lodge, No. 61; John R. Coen,
Sterling, Colo., Lodge, No. 1336; Floyd
E. Thompson, Moline, 111., Lodge, No.
556; James T. Hallinan, Queens Borough,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 878; David Sholtz,
Daytona Beach. Fla., Lodge. No. 1141;
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo. Ohio,
Lodge, No. 53; Henry C. Warner, Dixon,
111., Lodge, No. 779; John S. McClelland,
Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78; E. Mark
Sullivan, Boston, Mass., Lodge, No. 10;
Frank J. Lonergan, Portland, Ore.. Lodge,
No. 142; Robert k Barrett, Alexandria,
Va., Lodge, No. 758; Wade H. Kepner,
Wheeling, W. Va., Lodge, No. 28;
Charles E. Broughton, Sheboygan, Wis.,
Lodge, No. 209; L. A. Lewis, Anaheim,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1345; George I. Hall,
Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge. No. 1515: Em-
mett T. Anderson, Tacoma. Waph.. Lodge,
No. 174 and Joseph B. Kyle, Gary, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 1152.

After these introductions the Grand

Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard R. Davis turns
over the Badge of Of
fice, with sincere con
gratulations and wish
es, to Grand Exalted

Ruler-Elect Sam Stern.

i1i i tf'uriiri-liinir rui

Exalted Ruler thanked his many friends
in the Pennsylvania State Elks Associa
tion for the beautiful basket of flowers
which they had presented to him and
which was placed on the platform.

The following members of the Board
of Grand Trustees were escorted to the
platform and were introduced: D. E.
Lambourne, Thomas J. Brady. Fred L.
Bohn. Nick H. Feder and Arthur M.
Umlandt.

Dewey E. S. Kuhns from Charleston,
W. Va.. Lodge, No. 202, Chairman of the
Committee on Credentials, then gave his
preliminary report, stating that 2,054
delegates were in attendance.

Memorial Resolution
Past Grand Exalted Rjiler Malley of

fered a resolution that a Committee of
three be appointed by the Grand Exalted
Ruler whose duty it shall be to provide
a suitable Memorial for late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Raymond Benjamin. This
was adopted unanimously. Tiie following
members of the Grand Forum then were
introduced: John E. Mullen. Providence,
R. L, lodge; Henry S. Lindsley. Denver.
Colo., lodge; John L. Walker. Roanoke,
Va., lodge, and John F. Scileppi, Queens
Borough. N. Y.. lodge. Chief Justice S.
D. McKinnon. Miles City. Mont., lodge,
was unable to attend the meeting because
of illness.

The customary introductions of Broth
ers from distant lodges then were made.
In attendance were members from the
Panama Canal Zone (Balboa) and Cris
tobal. Puerto Rico. Hawaii. Manila.
Guam and Alaska. There was an excep
tionally large delegation from Alaska.
All these Brothers were warmly applaud-
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ed for their interest and effort in com
ing so far to attend the Sessions.

The minutes of the 87th Grand Lodge
Session in Chicago last July then were
approved as printed in the official pub
lication.

The Committee on Distribution was in
troduced, namely Horace R. \Visely. Sa
linas. Calif., lodge. Seth Billings. Prove,
Utah, lodge, and George Thornton. Act
ing Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis and a member of Oak Park. III.,
lodge. The Grand Exalted Ruler an
nounced that since his Report was sub
mitted. these two dispensations had been
granted: Stillwater, Oklahoma. Lodge No.
1859 and Bristol County (Warren) R. L,
Lodge, No. 1860.

Blood Bank Report
Mr. Davis also supplemented his Re

port on the Blood Bank Program, stat
ing, "Although reports are still missing
from a few of my District Deputies. I am
proud to be able to report to the Con
vention that in the eight-month period
since this Program was instituted we have
given a total of 412.680 pints of blood
and we hold pledges for 150.000 addi
tional pints, which will be collected as
si>on as Red Cross blondmol)iles can call

for them. This makes a total of nearly
600.000 pints of blood that we have re
cruited to help save the lives of our
fighting men since I first made this ap
peal to the lodges. Thanks to the hard
Work and loyal and devoted efforts of
thousands of Elks, our Armed Forces
Blood Campaign has succeeded tremen-
dttusly."

Mr. Davis particularly commended
lodges in the State of Washingt<m for
Contributing 55.000 pints, wliich was 118
per cent over their quota. Idaho. Ore-
gem, Minnesota. Vermont and North Caro
lina were also c()nimended for their splen
did efforts. Exalted Ruler Ray D. Ander-
S(in of Raleigh, North Carolina, lodge
was asked to come to the platform to re
ceive a Blood Certificate from the Grand
Exalted Ruler, in recognition of the fact
that his lodge exceeded its blood quota
by more than 400 per cent. Tlie Exalted
Rulers of all lodges exceeding their
quotas were awarded a Certificate at the

Convention. A complete report on the
blood program appears in this issue.

Grand Treasurer Reports
The Report of Grand Treasurer Wil

liam J. .lernick of Nutley, New Jersey,
lodge, was accepted as presented. Mr.
.lernick particularly complimented Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters for the splen
did assistance he had given him during
the year. Next, the Auditing Committee
filed its Report, which was approved
imanimously. Members of the Commit
tee submitting the Report were: James
11. Mackin, Oswego, N. Y.. lodge, Thad
Eure, Raleigh. N. C., lodge, and Tom
Burke, Lafayette. Ind.. lodge. The Re-
p<nl of the Board of Grand Trustees
was approved and D. E. Lambourne,
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Chairman, of Salt Lake City, Utah, lodge,
presented the preliminary budget of the
Board.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis then ap
pointed Past Grand Exalted Rulers John
F. Malley and James R. Nicholson and
Pa.st Exalted Ruler T. F. Werner of
Napa. Calif., Lodge. No. 832. as the
Memorial Committee for the Monument

for Past Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond
Benjamin, who was a member of Napa
lodge.

President of the New York State Elks
Association James A. Gunn was intro

duced and he welcomed the delegates
to the Convention on behalf of 95 lodges
and nearly 75.000 Elks in New York
State. James P. Somerville, Exalted
Ruler of New \ork Lodge No. 1, Mother
Lodge of the Order, also extended a
hearty welcome to Elks in attendance.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland was appointed to the Nation
al Memorial and Publication Commis

sion for a term of five years. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis was appointed
a Trustee of the Elks National Founda

tion for a term of seven years. J. Paul
Kuhn was appointed to the Grand Forum
for a term of five years. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton was
appointed a Trustee of the Elks National
Foundation to fill the unexpired term of
late Past Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond
Benjamin.

Election of Officers
The next order of procedure was the

election of officers. Hal Davies of Minot,
N. D., Lodge, No. 1089, was recognized
and nominated Sam Stern of Fargo, N. D.,
Lodge, No. 260 for the office of Grand
Exalted Ruler. In a sincere and moving
tribute lo his friend of many years, James
A. Farley, Past Exalted Ruler of Haver-
straw, N. Y., Lodge, No. 877, seconded
the nomination of Mr. Stern. Ambassa
dor to Nicaragua, Brother Thomas E.
Whelan, Fargo, N. D., lodge also second
ed the nomination of Mr. Stern, after

which the nominations were closed and
the Grand Secretary was instructed to
cast a unanimous ballot for Mr. Stern
and he was declared duly elected. The
delegates rose and gave him a standing
ovation as he was escorted to the plat
form by Past Grand Exalted Rulers
James T. Hallinan and George I. Hall.
Ambassador Whelan. Mr. Farley, his
brother William Stern and Dr. L. A.

Marquisee. Exalted Ruler of Fargo lodge.
After Mr. Stern came lo the platform,
he was extended one of the most stir

ring ovations in the history of the Grand
Lodge. A large Elks Band from Great
Falls, Mont., and the Washington, D. C.,
Elks Boys Band played and delegates
marched through the l)allroom bearing
banners exj)ressing their esteem for the
Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect. The Lan
caster Drill Team also marched through
the ballroom wearing their colorful uni
forms of yellow and then Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis introduced Mr. Stern to the

delegates. Mr. Stern gave his Speech of
Acceptance, which was printed in its en
tirety in our August issue.

After the ovation, the remaining elec
tions of Grand Lodge Officers were con
ducted. The following officers were elect
ed: Grand Esteemed Leading Knight,
Robert S. Redington. Los Angeles. Calif.,
Lodge, No. 99; Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight. Charles G. Hawthorne, Balti
more, Md.. Lodge. No. 7; Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight. Arthur L. Allen. Pueb
lo, Colo., Loilge. No. 90; Grand Inner
Guard, Roy \erby, Alexandria, La.,
Lodge. No. 546; Grand Tiler, W. L. Hill,
Great Falls. Mont.. Lodge, No. 214;
Grand Secretary. J. Edgar Masters. Char-
leroi. Pa.. Lodge No. 494; Grand Treas
urer, Edward A. Dutton, Savannah. Ga.,
Lodge, No. 183. and Grand Trustee. Wil
liam J. Jernick, Nutlev, N. J., Lodge,
No. 1290.

After announcements by the Grand
Esquire, the First Business Session was
closed with a prayer by Grand Chaplain,
Rev. Father James E. King.

SECOND BUSINESS SESSION

This meeting was called to order Tues
day morning at 9:30 a.m.. by Grand

Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis, after
an invocation by the Grand Chaplain.
The entire assemblage stood a few mo
ments in silent tribute to F. J. Schrader,
Assistant to the Grand Secretary, and
member of Allegheny, Pa., Lodge, No.
339. Brother Schrader was in New York

at the Grand Lodge registration desk
when he became ill and he died early
Tuesday morning. An obituary about
him appears elsewhei'e in this issue.
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis paid a mov
ing tribute to this member of such high
standing.

Next, Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, Calif.,
Chairman, submitted the rejtort of the

Distribution Committee, which was ap
proved unanimously.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, Chairman of the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission,
submitted bis Report. A digest of it ap
peared in our August issue. After Mr.
Campbell concluded his Report. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner
made a presentation to him on behalf of
Governor Wetherby of a Kentucky
Colonelship.

The next order of procedure was the
presentation of the Annual Report of the
Elks National Foundation by its Chair
man, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John P.
Malley. A digest of this Report appeared
in iiur Auirust issue. Presentin}r iiis Re-



Presenhng the Elks Narional Foundation Scholarship Awards ro the girl and boy winners Past
Grond Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, left, hands a $900 check to Helen Kathrine McLin. Right
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson hands a check of an equal amount to Robert Ray Hillls

perpetual memorial to the benefactor.
Only the income of the Principal Fund is
used for the work of the Foundation.
Furthermore, the Grand Lodge pays all
operating costs of the Foundation so that
the entire amount derived from interest
is available for charitable work.

Continuing his Report, Mr. Malley
stressed the importance of Exalted Rulers
becoming acquainted with the Emergency
Educational Fund of the Foundation.
There were no applications during the
year. Mr. Malley pointed out that one
reason is that the Fund is not generally
known. The purpose of the Fund is to
provide for educating children of Elks
who were either killed or incapaci
tated in World War II. If these children
are college material, and if the parent is
an Elk, the Order will take over and pro
vide for the educational service that the
parent is unable to furnish, Mr. Malley
reported. ,

Next the presentations to the Elks Na
tional Foundation were made. First
presentation was made by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John R. Coen.

Mr. Coen gave Mr. Malley a check for
$1,000 from Arthur L. Allen, Past
Exalted Ruler of Pueblo, Colo., lodge, in
payment of a Permanent Benefactor
Certificate. This was the second contri
bution of $1,000 made by Brother Allen
in memory of his son who made the su

preme sacrifice in the invasion of one of
the Pacific Islands. "This check brings
Colorado to the Fund in excess of $85.-
000. By this time next year we hope to
have it S120.000," Mr. Coen said.

Exalted Ruler James J. Smith of Napa,
Calif., lodge presented a check for SI,000
in memory of late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Raymond Benjamin, who was a
member of that lodge. Oregon City, Ore.,
presented a check for SlOO; Astoria,
Ore., lodge a check for §500 and Vallejo,
Calif., lodge a check for §1,000.

In honor of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Broughton, his District Depu
ties Association presented a check com
pleting their Second Honorary Founders
Certificate. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
George I. Hall made a personal contri
bution of $100 and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William H. Atwell gave Mr.
Malley a check for $100 from a mem
ber of the Dallas lodge. Exalted Ruler
Clyde , Palmer of Mitchell, S. D., pre
sented a check from the Past Exalted
Rulers and past officers of that lodge in
the amount of $235. Cynthiana, Ky.,
lodge gave $100.

What One Lodge Did
Exalted Ruler Bruce Marsh, Ingle-

wood, Calif., lodge was invited to speak
by Mr. Malley to show an example of
what a lodge can do with an all-out drive.
Two weeks ago we called a meeting of

65 members of our lodge," Brother
Marsh said. "We presented the program
of our Foundation to them and asked if
they would be interested in obtaining
participating membersliip. We raised
$5,300, and that sliows that it can be
done."

Concluding his Report, Mr. Malley
said, "We are hopeful that it will become
the policy of every State Association,
every lodge and every individual to make
some contribution to the Foundation
every year in accordance with their
financial means. You do it in your com
munity fund campaigns, you do it for
the Red Cross. Here is your own fund,
wliich is doing much to buiJd up the
Order of Elks in the good opinion of
people both within and without our ranks,
and we ask you to contribute."

Following Mr. Malley's Report, the
Second Business Session closed at 10:45
a.m., in order to conduct the Annual
Grand Lodge Memorial Services.

port, Mr. Malley spoke about the im
portant work the Foundation was doing
in the field of cerebral palsy.

"There are too few people who are
competent to staff the cerebral palsy
clinics which are being established in
various parts of the country and so the
Foundation has made grants to capable
people to send them to leading institu
tions all over the United States where
tliey are trained in the modern techniques
of cerebral palsy. We have sent away 75
people to be trained and many of them
are now working at the clinics and intend
to continue their work," Mr. Malley said.

Cerebral Palsy Work
Speaking to the Exalted Rulers at the

Session, Mr. Malley said, "If there is
anyone in your community who is compe
tent to take up cerebral palsy work, and
is ready to dedicate himself to it, he
should get in touch with the Foundation
office. We will send the form to be used
in making the application and the grant
will be made if the person is capable and
desires to go to an institution where there
is a proper training course. This work is
largely detailed and development of the
facts is done in our office, but the actual
decisions as to the qualifications of the
applicants are made by our Brother
Trustee, Dr. Edward J. McCormick, who
is not only outstanding in the Order of
Elks but, as you probably know, is a man
of great distinction in his profession.
He is also the president-elect of the
American Medical Association."

Mr. Malley urged attorneys to acquaint
themselves thoroughly with the Founda-
tion so that they could in good conscience
advise clients of means to include gifts
to the Foundaticm in their wills. The
work of the Foundation is so worthy that
many people would willingly do this, if
tliey were acquainled with the hish
principles and good deeds of the Founda
tion. There are tax benefits to be c(m-
sideied and a gift to the Foundation is a

THIRD BUSINESS SESSION

Because the scholarship awards and
the report of the Elks National Serv

ice Commission were to be made at tlie

Third Business Session, Wednesday morn
ing, July 16. it was declared an open
meeting, and a large gathering of Elks
and their ladies were in attendance. This
meeting opened with a reading of con
gratulatory telegrams by Grand Esquire
O'Connor. The telegrams were sent by

Millard Caldwell. FCEA Administrator,
and Colonel Sydney G. Harnett. Grand
Secretary of the Knights of Pythias.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis then sup
plemented his report, a digest of which
appeared in our July issue, with remarks
about the Elks Flood Relief Program
in the Kansas River Valley. Nearly 1.200
lodges contributed to tlie Program, the
total amount being a little m<)re than
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$64,000. Most of this was spent in 12
cities and towns in the Valley, but the
Grand Exalted Ruler said that there was
$11,860 left over from the lodge con
tributions. This was turned over to the
National Emergency Charity Fund of
the Grand Lodge. "We do not work
alone," said Mr. Davis. "We work in
conjunction with communal organiza
tions. I am grateful to William Frasor,
whom I sent to that section to make a

survey, and I am also grateful to the
various authorities for the work they car
ried on. Some of our people are still
working, especially so far as children
in the community are concerned."

The Grand Exalted Ruler related a

personal experience he had at Florence,
Kan., lodge when a little seven-year-old
girl came in and personally expressed
her deep appreciation of what the Elks
had done for her family.

The report of the Elks National Foun
dation was continued by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Malley, Chairman. Exalt
ed Ruler Arthur J. Chadek, Milwaukee,
Wis., lodge came to the platform and
presented a scroll to Mr. Malley. It was
signed by the entire membership of 109
Brothers in his lodge who became Par
ticipating Members of the Foundation in
a special drive. District Deputy Arno J.
Miller, Portage, Wis., lodge also par
ticipated in this presentation. Both Mr.
Davis and Mr. Malley thanked the Mil
waukee lodge for the 100 per cent effort
on behalf of the Foundation. Mr. Malley
said that the scroll would be taken to
Boston where it would be placed in the
trophy room of the Foundation.

Scholarship Awards
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.

Thompson, a Trustee of the Elks Nation
al Foundation, next came to the plat
form to make the annual supplemental
report of the Foundation scholarship win
ners.

The awards ranged in value from
&900 for the First Award to awards of
$400 each. The entries were of a high
level and only siight margins separated
each contestant. This year there were
several ties. A full report of the results
of the awards appears in this issue, along
with the 1953 Announcement.

Helen Katherine McLin. sponsored by
Attleboro, Mass., lodge was winner of
the girls' First Award and Robert Ray
Hillis. sponsored by Lawton, Okla., lodge
was winner of the First Award among
hoys. Both were present as guests of the
Order. Each came to the platform and
in warm and sincere words thanked the
Elks for the valuable assistance they had
tendered them towards furthering their
education by giving them S900-scholar-
ship awards.

"We are pleased to announce that
every State certified its full quota of ap
plicants except one. This shows a great
interest is being taken by the Elks in
our scholarship program." Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Thompson said. "We hope
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The new National Ritualistic Chompionship Team from DeKalb, III. Left to right: Cal Gillen,
George C. Olsen, Don A. Busse, George E. Black, L. R. Austin, Conrad A. Hallgren and John P.
Ronan. The first-prize award to the new championship DeKalb Team was $500 and a trophy.

every Exalted Ruler present will resolve
to appoint a Scholarship Committee im
mediately and will see that our scholar
ship program is presented to the young
people in the high schools and colleges
within their respective jurisdictions."

Concluding, Mr. Thompson said, "The
Trustees express appreciation for the
great interest that has been shown in
the work of the Foundation and for the
support that has been given by the
State Associations and lodges and the
few individual members who have re
sponded to our appeal for support. We
urge that the nearly one million mem
bers who have made no contribution to
the Foundation join us in the great work
t') which they have dedicated the Elks
by the establishment of the Foundation.
The coming year is the Silver Anniver
sary of the Elks National Foundation
and a substantial silver offering by all
of the more than a million members of
this great Order would be an appropriate
celebration."

The next order of procedure was the
Report of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks
National Service Commission. This
proved to be a highlight of the Conven
tion, for a very dramatic program had
been arranged.

The Commission's Goal

Opening the program. Judge Hallinan
said, "Our goal is to help drive home
in the minds and in the hearts of our
American boys and girls who served in
the war that, while they are patients in
our veterans' hospitals endeavoring to
be cured of their injuries, the Elks of
America will never desert them. Com
mittees were organized, consisting of our
Bi-other Elks, their wives, daughters and
sons, and these committees have gone
into veterans' hospitals bringing hope,
encouragement and entertainment. They
have emphasized in the minds of the boys

and girls that there is room in America
for them and when they are cured of
their ailments they could come back
home and become useful iriembers of
their communities. Therefore, my fiist
words today are those of appreciation
to my Brother Elks all over the United
States and in our Possessions for the time
and the effort they have given on behalf
of our veterans' program."

Thanks to the Elks

John J. Whalen. Assistant Manager
of the Veterans Hospital at Kingsbridge,
New York, was introduced and spoke
briefly. Mr. Whalen expressed his sin
cere appreciation for the community
spirit shown by the Elks by their con
tinual visits to his hospital to make it
a more friendly place for the boys. "Elks
who visit patients help make hospital
life bearable for them," said Mr. Whalen.

After Mr. Whalen spoke a large dele
gation of California Elks, carrying rolls
of leather, marched into the ballroom,
accompanied by the Elks Band from
Great Falls, Mont. Chairman Hallinan
introduced Robert N. Traver, Ontario,
Cal., lodge, State Chairman for the Com
mission since the close of World War
II. On behalf of the 99 California lodges
represented by the delegation on the ball
room floor. Brother Traver presented the
leather, worth S20,000, to Judge Hal
linan, who in turn will give it to vet
erans hospitals in the East for use in
therapy work. Brother Traver also pre
sented Judge Hallinan with a leather belt
which was a gift from a veteran of the
Korean conflict.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis then intro
duced Edward A. Spry, Boston, Mass.,
lodge, Chairman of the Youth Activities
Committee, for the purpose of present
ing his report. A digest of this report
appeared in our August issue. Mr. Spry
introduced members of this Committee—
J. H. Payne. Aqn Arbor, Mich., lodge;



Russell L. Binder, Hackensack, N. J.,
lodge; Robert L. DeHority, Elwood, Ind.,
lodge, and A. F. Bray, Richmond, Calif.,
lodge. Chairman Spry spoke of the tre
mendous interest that Elks Lodges are
showing in youth activities throughout
the nation, and thanked them sincerely
for the wholehearted support they had
given the Committee. He then gave the
Grand Exalted Ruler a special Youth
Activities plaque in appreciation of his
assistance during the year.

Exalted Ruler Allan Billington, Kelso,
Wash., lodge, came to the platform and
was presented with the fine National
Championship trophy awarded each year
to the lodge conducting the most out
standing youth program. The presenta
tion was made by Committeeman Bray.
Next, J. H. Payne awarded a fine tape
recording machine to Brother C. J. Wil
liams, President of the Colorado State
Elks, for their outstanding state youth
program. Past Grand Chaplain George
L. Nuckolls, Giinnison, Colo., lodge was
commended by Mr. Payne for his splen
did work as chairman of the Youth Ac-
tivitie? Committee of the Colorado State
Elks Association.

Chairman Spry then made the 1952
Elks National Youth Leadersliip awards.
Mary Lou Fanning, 17, of Miami, Ariz.,

was presented with §400 in U. S. Savings
Bonds, first prize in the competition for
girls. Albert Henry Krapf, an 18-year-
old boy from Brookline, Mass., also won
top honors and received the same award
in bonds as Miss Fanning. The awards
were made on the basis of their records

for leadership, citizen appreciation, per
severance, resourcefulness and sense of
honor.

Robert L. DeHority made the remain
ing presentations in the Youth Leader
ship Contest to the Exalted Rulers of the
lodges from which the winners were se
lected. Second prizes of S300 in Savings
Bonds were awarded to Robert Wayne
King. Mt. Vernon. Ind.. and Elizabeth
Joan Geohegan. Birmingham, Ala. Third
prizes of S200 in Savings Bonds were
awarded to Charles Moskos Jr., Albu
querque, N. M.. and Nancy Ann Hirsch.
Eau Claire, Wis. Mr. Spry then asked
the judges in the contest to stand up
and take a bow. They were Hon. .John
E. Fenton, Lawrence. Mass., a member
of the Committee on Judiciary and Hon.
John E. Mullen. Providence, R. L, a
Justice of the Grand Forum.

The report of the Committee was then
accepted by the Grand Lodge, after
which the Third Business Session was
closed.

FOURTH BUSINESS SESSION

This Session was opened by Edwin J.
Alexander, Aberdeen, Wash., lodge,

who gave the report of the State Associa
tions Committee. He introduced members
of the Committee: Hugh L. Hartley,
Owosso, Mich., lodge; John Erhard. Dal
las. Tex., lodge, and Glen S. Paterson,
Watertown, S. D., lodge.

Mr. Alexander said, "Our blood raising
campaign to bring healing comfort to the
boys—to our fighting men in Korea and
around the world—was tremendously suc
cessful. I don't believe that the Depart
ment of Defense authorities ever antici
pated the generous response of our Order
to this appeal. Three State Associations
—Washington. Idaho and Oregon—were
awarded first, second and third awards."

Brother Alexander asked the State
Piesidents of these Associations to stand,
and they were accorded an ovation by the
delegates. Grand Exalted Ruler Davis
thanked the Committee for their help in
putting over the blood campaign and par
ticularly commended the Washington
delegation. *

Lee A. Donaldson, Etna, Pa., lodge,
Chairman of the Lodge Activities Com
mittee. made his report, a digest of which
appears in this issue. Mr. Donaldson first
introduced the members of his Commit
tee: R. Leonard Bush. Inglewood, Calif.,
lodge; Chelsie J. Senerchia. Miami. Fla.,
lodge; James A. Bresnahan. Fitchburg,
Mass., lodge, and Sid. E. Patterson. Au
gusta, Kans.. lodge. Chairman Donald
son then announced the results of the

Newspaper Contest, Memorial Contest
and Lodge Bulletin Contest. These re
sults appear in the digest of his report
in this issue. Grand Exalted Ruler Davis

expressed his appreciation for the assis

Edward A. Spry, Chair
man of the Grand

Lodge Youth Activities
Committee, presents
$400 in U. 5. Savings
Bonds to the , winners
of the Elks National

Youth Leadership Con
test—Albert Henry
Krapf and Mary Lou
Fanning.

tance the Committee had tendered to him
and to the Grand Lodge. He particularly
singled out the Exalted Rulers of the
lodges receiving awards for mention.

General David N. W. Grant, Director
of the American Red Cross National
Blood Program, praised the Elks for their
outstanding support of this vital effort to
insure that every wounded veteran of the
Korean conflict will receive full benefit.

Red Cross Certificate
Gen. Grant said, "I would appreciate it

if you would pass on to all Elks the
hearty concurrence of the Department of
Defense in giving thanks for the pledge
of one million pints of blood by the Order
of Elks, and the enthusiastic endeavor of
all Elks to fulfill the pledge, constituting
the greatest single effort in our program.
Your splendid contribution already has
had a salutary effect upon the entire
Blood Program, which is an all-over de
fense effort." Gen. Grant presented Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis with a Certificate on
belialf of E. Roland Harriman. Chairman
of the Red Cross, tendered in apprecia
tion of the outstanding work that the
Order did in meeting the critical need for
blood for the Armed Forces.

Next the report of the Ritualistic Com
mittee was given by Chairman W. A.
\^all, West Palm Beach, Fla., lodge. Mr.
Wall presented the members of his Com
mittee: Arthur J. Roy. Willimantic.
Conn., lodge; Frank Hise. Corvallis. Ore.,
lodge; George F. Thornton. Oak Park.
111., lodge and John E. Giles. Marion, III.,
lodge.

Past Exalted Ruler LeRoy B. Coe of
Norwich, N. Y., lodge was introduced
and he told how, when he attended the

t
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last Grand Lodge Session in Chicago, as
then Exalted Ruler, he was inspired to
go back to his lodge and establish a
ritualistic team that might win in Grand
Lodge Competition. As the result, Nor
wich lodge won the New York State Rit
ualistic Championship. Brother Coe in
his talk emphasized the fact that it did
not take years of practice, but only a will
to win, to place a ritualistic team in a
winning position. Chairman Wall an
nounced that De Kalb, 111., Lodge, No.
765, won top honors of §500 and a trophy
this year in competition with 25 other
State Championship Teams. Second prize
award of S250 and a trophy was pre
sented to Greeley, Colo., lodge. This was
the winning team of 1950 and 1951. Third
prize of S125 and a trophy went to Oak
land, Calif., lodge; fourth prize of $75
and a trophy to Youngstown, Ohio, lodge,
and fifth place award of S50 and a trophy
to Vincennes, Ind., lodge. Exalted Ruler
Don A. Busse of De Kalb lodge brought
the Championship Ritualistic Team to the
platform and introduced the winners,
rhey were accorded a fine ovation and
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis presented the
Championship Trophy. (See page 22).

All-American Team

Following this presentation, the Elks
Ritualistic Ail-American Team was intro
duced and a gold tie clasp was awarded
to each member. This year there were
182 officers in competition. Members of
tlie team are: Exalted Ruler Richard L.
Tatman. Greeley. Colo., lodge; Leading
Knight Jos. L. Haefeli, Greeley, Colo.,
lodge; Loyal Knight Granville T. Burke,
Oakland. Calif., lodge; Lecturing Knight
Harry L. Overmire, Oakland. Calif.,
lodge; Esquire George Olsen, De Kalb,
III., lodge; Chaplain Norman M. Dean.
Greeley, Colo., lodge and Inner Guard
Cal Gillen, De Kalb, III., lodge.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson spoke to the delegates, inform
ing them that Past Exalted Ruler James
T. Welch, Bridgeport, Conn., lodge had
passed away suddenly. The entire gath
ering of Grand Lodge delegates stood a
moment in silent meditation for Brother
Welch. (See obituary on page 34).

Earl E. James, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
lodge, Chairman of the Committee on
Judiciary, gave his report. Mr. James in
troduced the members of his Committee:
John C. Cochrane. Toledo, Ohio, lodge;
H. L. Blackledge, Kearney, Nebr., lodge;
William S. Hawkins, Coeur D'Alene, Ida.'
lodge and John E. Fenton, Lawrence,
Mass., lodge. Mr. James urged each
Exalted Ruler and District Deputy to in
form himself of the bylaws and laws of
the Order and to obtain from the Grand
Secretary a copy of the "Annotated
Statutes", since this volume explains all
the regulations of the Order. He urged
lodges to bring bylaws down to date. A
digest of his report appears in this issue.

Dewey E. S. Kulms, Chairman of the
Committee on Credentials and a member
of Charleston, W. Va., lodge, presented
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his final report. Brother Kuhns stated
that total Grand Lodge registration was
2,740.

D. E. Lambourne, Chairman and Ap
proving Member of the Board of Grand
Trustees, made his report, which was
unanimously accepted.

Emergency Assessments
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.

Warner offered a resolution authorizing
the Board of Grand Trustees, with the
approval of the Grand Exalted Ruler, to
levy an assessment not exceeding §1.00
per year from each of the more than one
million members of our Order, such funds
to be expended under the direction of the
Elks National Service Commission for the
defense of the nation in the event of an
emergency—such as war. Also, the Grand
Exalted Ruler, with the approval of the
Board of Grand Trustees, was authorized
by Mr. Warner's resolution to augment
the sum in an amount not to exceed
$25,000 from the Grand Lodge Reserve
Fund, if the necessity arises. This reso
lution was adopted.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan
made the following announcements about
winning bands, etc.: Junior Drum and
Bugle Corps, Great Falls, Mont., lodge
awarded $250; Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps, Evansville, 111., awarded §250;
Junior Band, Washington, D. C., awarded
$250; Senior Band, Fargo, N. D., awarded
$250; Hanover, Pa., Chorus, First Prize
of $250; York, Pa., Chorus, Second Prize
of $100; Springfield, Mass., and Torring-
ton. Conn., Choruses awarded $50 each
for Third Place tie. The winning Drill
Team from Pottstown, Pa., was awarded
$250. Judge HfUinan thanked the dele
gates for their attention and particularly
thanked Exalted Ruler Alexander Gru-
ber, Jr., Hempstead, N. Y., lodge, for the
splendid program he arranged at the
Yankee Stadium. He also expressed
his grateful appreciation to Bryan Mc-
Keogh in the name of the Convention
Committee for his work as Director of
the 88th Grand Lodge Convention. In
closing Judge Hallinan said, "This hall
has never been so beautifully decorated.
We will never forget the floral tribute at
our Memorial Services to the Elks of
America. It is to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles Grakelow that we owe this
lovely setting for our meetings."

Reserve Fund Resolution
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Campbell,

Chairman of the Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission, offered a
resolution. Having been advised by the
Grand Secretary and the Board of Grand
Trustees that $125,000 was all that was
needed to balance the Grand Lodge
budget, Mr. Campbell moved that out of
the amount of $175,000 turned over to
the Grand Lodge on Tuesday by his Com
mission, $50,000 be allocated to the Grand
Lodge Reserve Fund. There is now
$505,000 in the Reserve Fund, all turned
over from profits of The Elks Magazine.

Home Member Fred L. Bohn, Board of
Grand Trustees, submitted a report pro
viding for a contingent fund, after which
Thomas J. Brady offered a resolution fix
ing the per capita lax at SI.75. Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis sincerely thanked
the members of the Board for the work
done during his term of office.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan offered a resolution increasing
membership of the Elks National Service
Commission by one member, to be ap
pointed by the Grand Exalted Ruler.
This was adopted.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E.
Broughton submitted a resolution com
mending the City of New York for its
wholehearted cooperation in making the
88th Grand Lodge Session successful,
particularly recognizing the work of Past
Grand Exalted Rulers J ames T. Hallinan
and George I. Hall. Mr. Broughton's
resolution commended the entire Conven
tion Committee who had worked for al
most a year to make the Convention a

pleasure and inspiration to all members
of the Order in attendance. This resolu
tion was passed by a standing vote.

Splendid Response
Past Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight

Charles G. Hawthorne, Baltimore, Md.,
lodge, spoke about the S5.00 which every
subordinate lodge is requested to con
tribute voluntarily as means of providing
entertainment for guests at the Elks Na
tional Home. This year a great many
lodges responded to this call and Brother
Hawthorne presented a check for S6.000
to the Board of Grand Trustees.

Exalted Ruler John W. Claflin of Bris
tol, Conn., lodge, and District Deputy
Thomas F. Winters of the same lodge-
came to the platform and presented the
Grand Exalted Ruler with clocks, i)ar-
ticularly reminding the delegates that
Bristol is famous for this product. Clocks
also were presented to Past Grand E.v-
alted Ruler George I. Hall in apprecia
tion of the help given to the Connecticut
lodges in Mr. Hall's support of the i>n)-
gram of last Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Raymond Benjamin.

In sincere and moving words. Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis addressed the dele
gates in appreciation of his privilege to
have served the Order as Grand Exalted
Ruler. "It has been my pleasure and
privilege to serve you as the head of this
great Order. The experiences that I have
had, and the friends that I have made. I
shall cherish all the days of my life. To
you I glacfiy ascribe all the credit for tlie
record we have written during the year
and I believe we can take some measure
of pride in what we liave accomi)lislied.
As I return to you all that the Grand
Lodge has committed to my charge and
keeping during the year, I shall still re
tain for myself those pleasant memories
and those fine recollections of the wonder
ful hours I have spent in all sections of
this land, with just such fine Elks as sit

(Continued on page 44)



THE GRAND LODGE

MEMORIAL SERVICES

i.;i

View of the stage during the annual Grond Lodge Memoriol Services held in the Ball Room of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York.

At thehour of eleven on July 15th,
i Elks and their ladies gathered in

the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel to observe the annual Grand
Lodge Memorial Exercises. There was
a capacity attendance, filling the floor
and the two balconies. When all was in
readiness the curtains parted and never
was the altar more beautifully decorated
than it was this year. Ferns, gladiolus
and roses were arranged in a lovely set
ting, designed by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles H. Grakelow. After the
Processional by the Catholic Diocesan
Choristers of Brooklyn, Rev. Cornelius C.
Toomer, Director, the Presiding Officer
Charles H. Grakelow, delivered the open
ing remarks. This was followed by a
prayer by Grand Chaplain Rev. James
E. King. The Choristers then sang beau
tifully, with Master John Hayes, soprano
soloist.

The Elks eleven o'clock toast was given
by James G. Sweeney, Past Exalted Ruler
of Queens Borough Lodge No. 878. The
Choristers then sang "Almighty God, To
Whom All Hearts Are Open", after
which Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
R. Nicholson gave a Eulogy on Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond Benja
min, a close friend of Mr. Nicholson's
for forty years.

"His life tells its own story. His ac
complishments speak for themselves.
They need no embellishment from me,"
said Mr. Nicholson. "No man in the

Order had a greater knowledge of the
laws of the Order or contributed more
to their creation and interpretation. He
served brilliantly as Grand Exalted Ruler.
He was an inspired and inspiring leader.
He introduced many innovations of great
value and importance. His devotion to
the Order diminished not at all. and to
the last he did not allow physical handi
caps to interfere with his service to his
brother Elks. He lived his life full, serv
iceable and happy to its peaceful end."

The Eulogy closed with a message
exalted in sentiment and beautiful in ex
pression embodied in an address which
Mr. Benjamin delivered at a Grand
Lodge Memorial Service some years ago.

After this Eulogy, the Choristers, with
Master William Cullen, soprano soloist,
sang a composition by Bizet. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Edward J. McCormick
then delivered a Eulogy on the 14,734
Brothers lost to the Order by death last
year and he addressed the gathering in
words that will not soon be forgotten.
Dr. McCormick spoke of these Brothers,
their contributions to Elkdom and how
they always will live in our memories.
He paid a particularly moving tribute to
Brother F. J. Schrader, Assistant Grand
Secretary, who passed away suddenly in
New York during the Convention.

In his inspiring Eulogy, Dr. McCor
mick said, "We come here not to weep,
but rather to rejoice that we have always
believed that man is not like the tree

'That falleth where it lies, never again to
rise.'

"It would seem to me in this Memorial
hour that we, the living members of an
Order which has been inspired by Holy
Writ and by our Founding Fathers, should
pledge ourselves to the preservation of
the aims and purposes of our departed
brothers, because they were sound aims
and purposes. Here on this day and in
their memory we should renew our de
termination to carry on the work they
initiated."

Following Dr. McCormick's Eulogy.
John Hayes again sang a solo "This Is
My Prayer". Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Grakelow delivered the closing remarks.
After Mr. Grakelow spoke the Choristers
sang the "Seraphic Song" by Rubinstein,
with Ricardo Ladson, contralto soloist.

Grand Chaplain King gave the conclud
ing prayer and the Recessional by tlie
Choristers closed one of the most beauti
ful and memorable Grand Lodge Me
morial Exercises in the Order's history.

The Grand Lodge Memorial Commit
tee arranging this service was comprised
of Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charlep
H. Grakelow, James T. Hallinan and
George I. Hall. Also on the committee
were Exalted Rulers James P. Somerville.
New York No. 1; Vincent D. Damiani.
Brooklyn No. 22; George W. Tooker.
Staten Island No. 841; Joseph J. DiBiase.
Bronx No. 871 and Edward S. St. John.
Queens Borough No. 878.
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When in

CANAL ZONE
Visit beoutiful Cristobal Lodge t^o.
1542, ot Brazos Heiglits.

Ultra new building, finest occommodo-
lions only a cool ten minote drive from
the pier. Excellent restaurant and bar

service with good food, generous menu
ond lip-top drinks.

WHEN IN LOS ANGELES
STAY AT LODGE "99"

for Elks and families

] 60 modern rooms with both or shower.

Rates and sorvlce competilive with the
best in the city.
Rates, single S2.50 up

double S3.iO up
Suitot olse ovniloble.

Wri'lo or ivirc

ELKS TEMPLE
6lh and Parkview

ICS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

For ELKS

who TRAVEL
The Evangeline Country has much to offer—nof

the least of which is fishing for giant tuna.

BY HORACE SUTTON

The plain garden variety of American
tourist has been climbing over Nova

Scotia all summer, touring the pine trails
of Cape Breton Island, poking among tlie
niins and remnants of the Britisli-French
struggle for North America, mailing the
lakes, walking among the reminiscences
of the Evangeline Country. One breed of
man has spent his waking hours in the
quaint fishing village of Wedgeport, a
port for fishing boats that ferry sports
fisliernien out wliere the tuna run. Al
though plain tuna can be found in cans
in tlie nearest grocery or in sandwiches
at the nearest drugstore counter, the
worthies who like their tuna in wholesale,
uncut Jots think nothing of traveling to
Australia. Panama, or Long Island in
quest of ihese bloated bl<jck-busters. The
most notorious body of tuna-infested aqua
is probably Soldier's Rip, a six-knot tide
stream about a mile wide off Wedgeport
in southern Nova Scotia.

Many of the pleasantries of summer in
Nova Scotia are equally available in the
fall. At least (tne of the endeavors reaches
its peak in September. This, of course,
would be the sport of hooking a tuna
with a rod and line, and tuna off Nova
Scotia can run 500 pounds any ordinary
day. Some <>{ the biggest and most accom
modating tuna wait for the International
Tuna Cup scheduled offWedgeport waters
this year September 10, 11 and 12. The
big tuna tournament brings teams to
gether from Great Britain, Cuba. Scan
dinavia. Chile and the U.S. The fishing
starts each day at seven, ends at four
p.m.. and the scoring is based on a point-
per-poiind with bonuses for daily catches.

It is just as pleasurable, and doubtless

less enervating, to be a spectator at a
tuna derby, especially in the late after
noon when the fishing boats come in luni
the catches are weighed on the dock. The
U.S. team whicii won in 1948 and a^ain
in 19-19 includes such stalwarts this \rar
as Joe Gale, who has turned in record
catches in Peru and is the third man to
have taken a broadbilled swordfish in
both the Atlantic and the Pacific. .Alfred
Glassell of Houston, another Anu-rican
competitor, fishing for five weeks oil Peru
in March and April this year, took six
broadbill swords, twenty-four sirijted
marlin. a mako shark and two black mar-
lin, one of which weighed 1.025 iiouinis.
It was the largest fish ever taken on rod
and reel. Around Wedgeport and other
keen lishing centers this type of iiifornia-
tion is dispensed with the same alacrity
as one may hear .lackie Robinson s bai
ting average discussed along the boule
vards of Brooklyn.

Any spectator at the International Cup
competition. ])eriiaps inspired by the luna
steeplechase, may indeed try his hand
wiien the big tourney is over. Last sum
mer the season extended from .lune 28
until Octobei' 6, a period which witnessed
the catch of some 400 tuna off Nova Sco
tia, averaging 474 pounds apiece. But the
average was a sardine compared to the
heaviest—932 pounds taken on Seitlem-
ber 11 last year by a sixty-six-year-old
San Franciscan making his first try at a
tuna. The heaviest fish he had ever caugiit
before this attempt was a thirty-four
pound salmon.

There was a brash and brazen day
when big tuna were called "hoise mack
erel.' In that seas(in a fisherman who got



one on liis line promptly sliced the string
and let the fish get away. It wasn't fasli-
ionable sport then and besides, nobody
had the right equipment. An officer in the
Royal Canadian Navy boated an over
sized ogre way back in 1911, and it scaled
680 pounds. Later the sport was taken up
by Zane Grey. After coming home with
an empty boat in a dozen spots from
Florida to Australia, the writer of west
erns finally hooked a 758-pound bluefin
off Nova Scotia in 1924. The first big one
taken in American waters weighed 705
pounds and was taken off New Jersey as
recently as 1933.

NovaScotia was already rather popular
with tourists when two years later, in
1935. Michael Lerner, the famous sports
fisherman stopped for gas on the way
from Yarmouth. N. S., to catch the boat
down to Boston. At a station in Wedge-
port he overheard some rather promising
fish talk and forthwith changed his plans.
Cancelling his steam boat ticket he ap
peared the next morning in a fishing boat
off Soldier's Rip. In the eight days that
followed, Lerner took 21 tuna. He also
persuaded the fishermen of Wedgeport to
equip a fleet for sports fishing.

There are now twenty-two boats avail
able and the season lasts from some time
in June until the middle of October.
Fishermen who bring their own tackle
can hire a boat for $40 a day, which in
cludes chum for bait and services of cap-
Nova Scotia Bureau of Information Photo.
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tain and two guides. By custom the cap
tain also gets the fish.

Aside from fish. Nova Scotia also deals
in history. One of the most poignant
stories was tlie expulsion of the French
settlers of Acadia from British-controlled
Nova Scotia in 175.5. a story that was
made all but immortal by the publication
of Longfellow's famous poem. "Evange-
line that began "Still stands the forest
primeval." French explorers had opened
the territory and French settlers had de
veloped it, but a treaty in 1713 ceded the
province of Acadia to the English, and
that meant that the people on the land
went with it. But the French refused to
show allegiance to the British king and
after a series of incidents the British
finally rounded up the 2.500 Acadian
French in a meadow called Grand Pre
and marched them to boats that took
them down into the American colonies
and to Louisiana.

Here, according to Longfellow's tale,
Evangeline and her lover Gabriel were
parted. And although Evangeline
searched for him for years slie never
found him until years later when he lay
dying in Louisiana. The Dominion At
lantic Railway some thirty years ago
undertook to sanctify the surrounding
ground where these sad happenings took
place. What they built was a simple and
lovely park with a replica of the Acadians

(Continued on page 53)

A big bluefin being hauled aboard at Wedgeport, Nova Scotia.

Welcome to

SACRAMENTO
B. P. O. Elks No. 6

One of Elkdom's
most beautiful build

ings and California's
best Elk hotels. 80
comfortable rooms
all with bath ... $3
transient . . . $50
and $60 monthly.
Fine cuisine , . .
luncheon daily Mon
day through Satur-

Dlnner Tuesday on lodge
meeting night. 3 ample banquet
rooms . . . Mirror room seating up
to 600 for Elks or public use. Largest
and finest swimming pool In city.
11th and J Sts., Sacramento, Calif.

day .

When in Brainerd

Stop af

B. P. 0. ELKS No. 615
Conveniently located, Braine rd, Minn.,
Lodge offers good hotel occommodo-
tions at modest rotes. 30 rooms, some
with showers or private baths. No
meals but good eating ploces nearby.

ROOMS SINGLE DOUBLE

Withoul Both 2.25 3.25

With Shower 2.75 3.75

" Both 3.00 4.00

" Private Both 3.25 4.25

Omaha, \ebfasha, iVo. 39
COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
mnrk our seven-story Elks clubhouse
fiotel. One of the handsome build
ings in Omaha. Downtown location
convenient to business and amuse
ments. Fireproof. Well-appointed
rooms with private baths. Two «lin.
ing rooms—grill and coffee shop.
Gymnasium. Ample recreational op
portunities.

Sinitlu Double
from from

Rooms witholll bath S2.50 $ 3.50

Room.-buth S3.00 8 l-.^O

Parlor Suiter.-' SV.OO $12.0(>
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ELK ASHTRAYS

Ma^e-to-Order—50 for $1.50

Every Elk, and every Elk Lodge will
welcome these handsome ashtrays of
laminated metallic foil board, soft-fin
ished like burnished copper. Order No.
PK5813a. Hot-stamped to your order-

With Elk emblem only—50 for $1.50
Personal name only—5u for $1.50
Emblem and name—50 for $1.75

Emblem and Lodge Number—50 for $1.75

104-Page Cotolog
of Exciting Gifts

GOLFERS V
SAVE $1105

Assemble your own Rolf-cart. Regularly
retails at $25.00. Quickly assembled
with household tools. LIGHT-STURDY-
EASY ROLLING. Balloon Tires, large
10" ball bearing wheels. Beautifully

finishpd. Completely col
lapsible. Makes idoal

Klft. Send SIO check or money
order, anil pay postman $3.05
on delivery. Or send M. O. or
chi'ck for S13.'j5. Postage pre
paid. SATISFACTION GUAR.
OR MONEY BACK.

i
Cal-Cart

Dept. C-82

SARATOGA CAIIFORNIA

BINOCULAR
Set ma£s
BUSHNELL'S ^3 Models
NEW FREE $1795
CATALOG! 1/ UP

bVo^FREE!

3uarontGod Jo give you more end
save you money on every poculo/ m^dcl.
Don'i overpay! Compare BUSHNELL'S before
you boy. Dealers inviled. Write Todoy!

INITIAL YOUR FRONT DOOR with this
handsome Solid Brass Door Knocker.
Weather proof, tarnish proof, and of
a dignified, simple design, it fastens
to the door with two screws. Overall
size—2V2" X 3y2". All initials of tlie
alphabet available, including Mc.
$3.95 ppd. Spencer Studios. Inc., 117
S. 13th St., Dept. EFS, Philadelphia
7. Pa. Free catalog.

HANDILITE is a portable electric lan
tern that provides both a red flasher
to signal oncoming cars and a white
flood light with 1000' beam. You can
u.-Je both liglils together, or either
alone. Weatherproof, lightweight
aluminum. llYo" high to top of han
dle. Ideal for emergency niglit re
pairs. With fi-volt lantern battery,
$6.95 ppd. Guaranty Sales Co., Box
176, EFS, Teaneck, N. J.

IT'S MAGIC—this magician's box of
tricks with over 15 honest-to-good-
ness secret feats, including famous
card tricks, enchanted ribbon tricks,
spirit slates, magic tumblers, and
many more to delight young and old.
Good idea to keep one on hand for a
party that may be slowing up. $2.98
ppd. Novelty Mart, 59 E. 8th St.,
Dept. EFS, New York, N, Y.

FORST CATSKILL MOUNTAIN smoked
Cocktail Sausages—luscious, tender,
subtly flavored—are a delicious new
"heat and serve" surprise treat. Vac
uum packed to keep without refriger
ation. about 20 to a can; 6 cans to
carton. Smoked Turkey Sausage is
$6.50 a carton; Smoked Pork Sau
sages and Cocktail Frankfurts, $4.50
a carton each, ppd. The Forsts, EFS,
Kingston, N. Y,

direct

from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.
ec^^^l
w

BOOK 'WoHf To Select Binoculars''

VSHIMELL

Juat Dial
your shot
Putter, driver,
fairway irons.
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WE'LL GIVE YOU YOUR MONEY BACK
IF YOU DONT PLAY BETTER GOLF
WITH THE NEW " MIRACLE" GOLF CLUB!

IT'S AIL YOU
NEED to play
every shot from
tee to greeo.
Positively locks
in aU positions.

If you shoot over 100, you can shoot in the 90*8 or
even SO's with the "Miracle" club. It's easy to see
why...the "MIRACLE" CLUB SIMPLIFIES THE
GAME FOR VOU! HERE'S HOW:
1. You play every shot with this one ADJUSTABLE
club . . . you groove your swing to one weight, one
length. 2. You get more accuracy with your drives
. . . save from 3 to 12 strokes just staying out of
trouble. 3. You play the last nine better because you
aren't tired . . . you're only carrying one club.
YOU RISK NOTHING: Play three times
in 30 days with the "Miracle" club.
If your game does not improve—we'll
refund your money — no questions
asked. Spccify 36", 37" or 38" right or
left- Send check or money order to;

INTERNATtONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
4459 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS

ORDER NOW

$25.00
includes genuine
le.tthcr combina
tion head cover
and hall pocket.

Chaperone
sai|s

Keep Dogs Off
Furniture, Rugs,etc. ^

Protects anything you want ygur
dog to let alone. Shake on a little
Powder Chaperone—you can't smell
it; dogs avoid it. Easy way to train.
Use on slippers, drapes, etc., to stop
puppy damage. Harmless to every
thing in the home. Keeps male dogs
away from females in season.

Send No Money-OTdor POWDER
CHAPERONE C.O.D. $1 plus post
age (or send SI bill at our risk andwe'll^
pay poataKG, flfoney-Back Guarantee.

KITTY CHAPERONE—i'revc-nts cats from clnwinR niid
ruinintr expunsivo chairs, (irupus. rues. gtc. Keeps them
oIT unythinK you wunt to protect, Shnker Pkg. SI-

LIQUID CHAPERONE—keyps doj^a, cats, other animals
away from everirreens, flower heds, vcsetable piirtlen.s. Rsr-
haifu cans, etc. HurmleH*? to you. yoor pets ann your plants,
liconomiosil—jiiMt.'ipriiyon;won'twashofE. S-o2.$l; Qt.S3.
SUOBURY LABORATORY. Box 33i, S. Sudbtiry, Mass.

.Slor- n: Wrilrfor ^prrinl Offer.



"SHUPPEB

the big three documents of Amer
ican History—Declaration of In-
dependence, Bill of Rights, and Con
stitution—in replicas of genuine
parcliment paper aged by a special
process that makes it hard to believe
you're not holding the originals. All
3 for an unbelievable SI.00 ppd.
Easily framed. Jeff Elliot, Station C,
Dept. EFS, Flushing 67, N. Y.

LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS in a Ready-To-
Cook Container shipped to your door
(specific delivery date guaranteed
within 1.800 miles) for a gourmet
thrill you'll love. Feast No. 1 includes
8 live lobsters, lialf-peck steamer
clams, packed together in chill
rockweed for cooking in the Down
East Clambake style. $14.95. F.O.B.
Saltwater Farm. EFS. Damariscotta,
Me. Gift certificates available.

MUSICAL FOOTBALL, of molded plas-
tic. conceals a Swiss music box which
plays—you guessed it!—any one of
thirty college songs. And the laces
are painted in the matching school
colors. What an original surprise
gift for the boy or girl at school, an
old grad or an aspiring high school
senior. S3.95 ppd. Market Combers.
Box 3282, Sta. "F" EFS, Atlanta. Ga.

BUTTERFLY ORCHIDS are exquisite, fra
grant niiniatures that grow anywhere
indoors. From spring through sum
mer. they'll bear as many as 200
blossoms, white with purple tliroats.
Crown of about 10 bulbs mounted on
decorative oak slab, ready to hang or
stand anywhere. Simple instructions
included. $2. ppd. Max Schling
Seedsmen, Inc.. EFS 616 Madison
Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Let your Elks Family Shopper do the leg wor
Save time and energy by shopping here

MY GRAY HAIR IS BLACK AGAIN
says Jan Garber,

Idol of the Airlanes

" -TOP SECRET' gave my gray
hair youthful, natural lookinsc
color." says famous dance band
leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after Just a few applicalloiis.
And TOP SECRET Is easy to use
, , . doesn't stain hands or scalp.
What a difference It made in my
appearance. I look years younger!
Another wonderful thing about TOP SECRET is that
It keeps my hair looking lustrous and wcll-sroomed.
It's the only hair dressing I use."

TOP SECRET FORMULA

TOP SECRET has been a favorite with famous per
sonalities for years. Exclusive "TOP SECRET formula
imparts natural color to gray or faded hnlr. Does not

streak or injure hnlr. Not n tint.

Start using TOP SECRET today.
Send S2.95 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
bottle No CCD's please. Money back
if you're not delighted with results.

MY YOUTH PRODUCTS CO.
Div, Albin of California
Room 49. 1401-91 W. 8th St.,
Los Angolos 17. Calif.

The IDEAL GIFT for any man!
A beautiful, sturdy, indiS'

Lpensible pocket tool. Made
' of HIGH GRADE FORGED &
JEMPERED, IMPORTED
^STEEL, with rust-proof,
l^nickel platedfinish. Easily
carried in pocket in its
own beautiful leather
carrying case. USEFUL

and HANDY around fhe
HOME, CAR. HUNTING
or FISHING TRIPS and
GARAGE, sif ecly !'/•">

\ 5Va"C.O.O. orden. pl»o««
, clsie S0« d»po«'t. ch»tk» or

menoy ordin
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEDI

2019 W. Pico Blvd. Dept. E-9, los Angeles 6', Calif.

Cuts 25 French Fries
OR

49 SHOESTRING POTATOES

In One
Stroke!

D.P.l.

JUST insert whole potato into Mrs. Damac's
amazing new Potato Cutter... press handle,

presXo/—out comes 25 perfect French Fries
p/? 49 Shoestring Potatoes all ready for cook
ing! Wonderful for making carrot sticks, dic
ing all foods and salads. Made in U.S.A.—of
Snow White, Golden Yellow or Cherry Red
enameled steel. Unconditionally guaranteed to
last for years! Complete with 2 interchange
able cutting blades—only $3.98, delivered.
Send cash, check, money order today. Full
money-back guarantee.
MRS. DAMAR,404DamarBldg.,Treat PI., Newark 2,N.J.

1
I
I AddreM

f C")' Zona....

MRS. DAMAR, 404 Damtr Bldg.
Treat Place. Newark 2. N. t.
Send nie your DOURIjE-ACTION rOTATO CLT-
Tlvlt. I enclose • Cash • Check • Money Order
for $3,08 in full Da>-ment. My money bach if not
completely .satistli-d.

I

Nsm«

Pny p
post UiZ
pnid

ececTAOMfe

WALKIE-TALKIE

COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM^^95

complete

Perfect for room to room, house to
KArnfTo, cte. No batlorkcs, no tubes.
Complete two wAy telephone sys
tem. Works At BmazinK'ly lonR dis
tances. Handy pocket size. Elec
tronic voicc powered, No license
or permit needed Two units com-
plot* with wire, r^odr to u»«.

n plu> Safisfocfton Guoronteed
pre*

YOUNG PRODUCTS o.p' 642
2MS EimKurit, Dilretl 6.

WEDDING INVITATION BOX will please and
flatter a pair of iiewlywecls. Send us wedding
invitation or aiinoiincemeiit: we etch it in ex-
art duplicate on top of a heavy Fostoria glass
box, suitable for cigarettes or cards. S7.95
ppd. Sel of 2 matching ash trays, with firsl
name of hride and groom engraved, §5. IP'rite
for unique gift catalog. Market-Combers, Box
3282-F. Dept. 9.\. Atlanta, Georgia.
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02^Science Has Now Created
EMERALDS

STAR SAPPHIRES

and STAR RUBIES

Exactly Lilie the
Vatural Gems
But Cost Much, Much Less!

YUCA Emeralds
2 and 3 earal {lems—
ael in ladies' exqiiis-
ile I kK gold rings.

At last, science
has made it possible
for you to OWN AND
ENJOY the fabulous
gems you have always
wanted. Write for
FREE, full color folder
telling about Astra
Star Sapphires. Astra
Star Rubies and YUCA
Emeralds, the amazing
man-made duplicates
of the natural gems.

The Only Difference is in the
Price You Pay
Lovers of fine

gems have long prized
Star Sapphires. Star
Rubies and Emeralds
as highly as the Dia
mond. These new, sci
entific jewels are so
like the mined gems in
every single respect
that only a certain
scientific instrument
can prove they are not
natural gems.

As Low as $24 a
Carat. . . EASY

PAYMENTS If You Wish
You can own an

unset Astra Star Sapphire
or Star Ruby for as little
as S24 a carat, including Fed. tax. Or you can
order from us 14K white oryellow gold ladies'
or men's rings set with these rich gems.

The Yuca Emerald rings, although of
higher price, still cost you far less than the
natural gem. The natural emerald often sells
for SlOOO per carat.

Write today for the descriptive folder with
actual color photographs which tells you all
about these new scientific gem miracles.

WritB Today or Mail Coupon I

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
DEPT. 868, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

- — -Send No Money! Mail ThisFREE Coupon - —.
Kenya Sem Corp.. Dept. ttt, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

Pleose tend me, withou' obligolion, FREE illujtroled
eolor folder telling oil about Ajtro Stor Sopphires,
Astra Star Rubie>,Yuco Emerald*.

Norn*.

Addrett.

City

Astra Star Sapphires,
Astra Star Rubies

3 to 9 earal geme
with true stars.Also
Uidii'S' and men's
liK gold rings.

104 - Page Cotalog
of Unusual Gift
Ideas — Yours Free

Miles Kimball, 92 Bond St., Oshkosh.Wis

NEW PIPE INVENTION $0^8
47°& MILDER.COOLER.MORE HEALTHFUL'
STOPS BITE-STOPS JWCeS-STOPS CLOGGING
Toboceo in lorgefiltercomoartmcnt
fillers out nicotine and soggv tars Tobacco

^ put in bowl
aotomaticolly

falls into filter
section, drops out

when pipe is emptied.
Loads and empties like an

ordinory pipe. This mellow
smoking pipe stays dry, oliminotes

pipe cleaning. No trouble or mess.
. Bcoutifully finished from fop grade hand

picked Meditorranoan briar. Our customers soy, "The cool
est smoking pipe in the world". YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. Soeciol mail order price.
Send $2.98 to TECHRiTECORR Box 2A .SouthPasadena,Calif.
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SENTRY Automobile Burglar Alarm is
an ingenious device to keep your car,
car trunk and tires safe from pilfer-
ers. Works by a hidden switch; any
intrusion -will cause.it to blare inter
mittently for 15 seconds. Guaranteed
for 10 years, it is offered at a special
price. §4.00 ppd. by J. V. Meehan
Alarms, 30-17 89th St., EFS, Jackson
Hts., N. Y.

FIIE O' SPICE is an introduction to a
new world of cookery—the exciting
herb and spice world. In this com
pact, decorative metal cabinet are ten
packages of imported herbs and
spices in semi-whole form. There's
also a Seasoning Guide and blank
cards for special recipes. $2.00 ppd.
Greenland Studios, EFS, 5858 Forbes
St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

SIX POTS IN ONE is what the Light
House Keeper gives you: Dutch Oven,
2 qt. sauce pan, grill, broiler, bacon
fryer, and oven. You really have to
see it to believe what this amazing
space and work saver does. All cook
ing is on toj) of the range on a low
flame. Of cast aluminum, S6.75 ppd.
Light House Keeper, EFS, Box 290,
Hawthorne, N. J.

FAMILY
SHOPPER

\ -riV

u v., o

YULECARDS, made from favorite snap

shot or photo, carry Xmas greeting
personal as a handshake. Send neg
ative with 3c stamp (or snapshot plus
50c for new negative) and a free sam
ple will be returned with your nega
tive. Prices begin with limited "one
order to a customer" offer of 20 cards
and envelopes for SI.10 ppd. Yule-
cards, EFS, Quincy 69, Mass.

EASY ON THE KNEES is this practical
Easy Knees Fold-Away Foot Rest.
This light weight, wood rest is really
engineered for comfort, for it can be
tilted to any position and does not
hook to chair. You can fold it away
to stand out of sight in a minute.
Mahogany finish. S3.25 ppd. Elron
Products. Dept. EFS, 219 W. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago 10, HI.

J

COCKTAILS FOR TWO or a party will
stay fresh and at the right temper
ature in the.se insulated, non-sweating
plastic pitcher.';. Lids come off for
easy cjeaning. Set—"Victoria Crea
tions"—has tray, two 20 oz. gaily
topped pitchers. In pewter, gray,
copper, green, blue, maroon. S8.95;
with Elks emblem. S9.45 ppd. Useful
Products, Dept. EFS, Harvard, Mass.



Sor ^our CuAtomeri
and Su^ineiA cAAiociatei

the preferred gift SiLOO
SPEClAllY PRICED FOR
THE HOIIOAY SEASON *

7.PIECE SALAD SET

SoJvc llic llolldiiy iirohU'in. Give tlieso lovely T-plpcc
Kiilud seU nf iiiit'iral Ooldeii Hlrili. Sft inclujps liaiul-
"oiiie S' Ijli'iidint: howl iiiid four liidivldiiats, ail tip-
nroof and sliilii n'Si.-taiit. ilaiidsuiiiely larvcd li'.i" fork
liiiil •itiooii Included. Extra '' linnis only 80c encli.

Oriler DIRK<'T. Sent postpaid for Sfi.llO—or c'.O.D.
niiis cliarBCS. (ipiii aerouni lo ralcd llrms. Write lor
eatalofl Quantity discount. Yuur answer to ihe
Holiday cift lirolileni.

. 713 W. Bgrton St.
Grand Rapids, Mi<h.

SEWS LEATHER
and tough textiles

Toueh sewing Jobs made easy
with speedy stitcher Aulo-
matlc Aw!. Sews l\rm. even lock-
sllUhes like machine. No skltl
needed to sew. repair Harness,
jjUgga?e. Boots. Sports-Gear,
Overalls. Rugs, Sails. Awnings,
or anything of leather, canvas,
other tough materials. Specially
made for heavy-duty- Handiest
tool you'll ever own. Saves many
times Its small cost. Complete
with reel of strong waxed-
thread set of diamond-pointed
needles, easy-to-follow direc
tions. Save money by sending
jl 50—we pay postage. If C.O.p.,
postage extra. MONEY BACK
aOARANTEE.

SPORTSMAN'S POST 390
26 E. 46 St., N«w York 17

ONLY

$150
Postpaid

HAIitVA €
I^eiv Massage Instriiirteiit Keeps

Hair, Scalp Oea/i atid Healthy
l.'iinanx • iiili'iii'I'.'hi'i iliil iiii'l lUiiuliiiff • • •
iiihU' Ifii' li'iillh irin, rhi'liinil Vlliiiillng
nihbcr llnuet- l.m.-en, vuiiniiii siietloii ri'iiiove.'̂ , Iiarin-
fill .'irulp »ii.-te^. .Siolliiiic. enjciyal'le ifl'irn
:;iinit niil-;ni<iii> per iiiliuiie icme- up <ralp. stiniuUUes
.-ir.til.Hiou, di'^lriluiie- Mlal iiiiiuriil "iU. ni.ik.'s .<eiilp
lIuKle for lii>ilr>. ViSKIIN dis|icisii1>le Hlter

-I'lisliy liiserleil mid lenmved iniii' din and dan-
dnitT iMiiiiedhite >l.-lhU' iiroof of lliiir\uc s cf-
^<•eliv<.ue^s. rSK ll.MltV.VC D.VII-Y lo keep hair
huluLsoJiii'. k1oss>, iK-rtcT looking . . . L'knui.
iieuUUy. in\ ivcinur^l.
Huii.l--;ize, eiisv m use. luuveulent ill lioiiie or aw.iy.
Wuiiiiei-rul ivlili a Wiivc; no re<ellin« ever ne.'e.-'Siiry.
No water, soup, oil nolliiiii; in diiil the iiaiiiral iieaii-
(y «jf y^mv Aimuti/ /n i/*r t» th'fUitfUiilff u/ hoinc^.
IM.-aiipiwvd. A<' otily. ("oinplcto «iih 1"^ rtllors, only
$11,95, |)a-ii|>airi, Ordcv hy mull loiliiy--ohci^k, monoy
order ov (.0,1), JmnicOijitc rloU^'ory. Ouji rant ceil, of
ctiinr.'5e.

llairVac^ Dept. 69
804 A^c'inic Toiit ka, Knnsus

NOVEL FEATURE of Auto-Memo i.s the
plastic weekly reminder sheet. Jot
down yuur week's activities; then
when its time to start afresh, just
wipe the slate clean with a cloth or
tissue. Richly designed in 24.carat
gold-tooled leather, it comes with 200
sheets of 4 x 6 nolepaper and a me
chanical pencil. Red. brown, or
green. S2.95 ppd. Here"? How. EFS.
160 E. 38th St., New York 16. N. Y.

HAT BOXES you can see into without
opening are a big help in keeping
closets tidy. These newly designed,
sturdy boxes finished in a neutral
linen-weave paper have snug fitting
nnged fronts with transparent win-
ir"®" X X714".1 lace them in a row on the shelf, or
one atop the other. Set of 3. §2.79
P[)d. Downs & Co., Dept. 3331, 81
balem Lane, Evanston, 111.

DO YOU KNOW a -little pitcher with
l"g ears ? Here's her (or his) ce-

^'^^^'itt'rparl. Inspired by the
old adage, these miniatures are at
home on the collector's shelf, for a
spray of flowers or for whatever vour
imagination will devise. 4" high,
white, decorated with roses and a
g<)ld rim. S].50 ea. ppd. John H. Mc-
Kinnon Pottery, EFS, Drawer 791.
Marshall, Tex.

Please mention the Elks
Magazine when writing
to our Elks Family
Shopper Advertisers.

The "Wonder of
Nature" Flower

Amazing

HYSTERIA

Grows Like Magic
Needs NO SUN!—NO SOIL
— NO WATER
As beautiful as a tulip or a
rose, liiis sensotionel imported
MYSTERIA will grow ond
bloom indoors obsolutely
without sun, soil or water.
Just put several on o table,
window ledge or in a dish or
vase. In a few weeks they
will bloom in every shade of blue from soft lil
to deep royal purple. 6" green stems. Up to 8
blooms per bulb. Use 5 or 6 together as a gor
geous "living" bouquet on your dining room
table and in the living room. Ideal gifts for all
flower lovers. Send 25c for 1, plus lOe (or post
age, handling, or better still save postage and
money by ordering 5 for $1, 12 for $2 or $3 for
20, ail postpoid. It's o good idea to order at least
}2 now because if you order only a few, you're
sure lo want more and our supply will be gone
C.O.O.'s welcome on orders of $1 or more. Every
bu/b guaranteed lo bloom lh!s year or money back!

Extra Gift with every $1 order, a colorful im
ported French lily bulb ($2 order receive 2 gifts—
$3 orders 3 gifts).

KRUSE NURSERIES
Dept. 63201/ Bloomington, III.

Only

25c
(5 for $1)

SAVE ON CIGARS
Made by Manufacturers of

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Cut your cigar bills "seconds"
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED brands having slight wrapper
imperfections thai In na way affect Itieir fine smoking qual
ities. Money back guaranlee. Send for price list and indicate
please, brand preference. Serving cigar smokers since 1919.

SILVER ROD, 16-A Lexington Ave., Passaic, N. J.

Growing MIDGET TREES!
EXPERIENCE NEEDED!3^=;; •^ XUHOHEI-SPARETIMfl-NOE

\ ir- N>-w' Ani^7ini!'
^ -i- \ tiviiij: tn-i-s —

\ IIICII: Kim. ot.ui^v. c
FULL CIHOWN
only 12 INCHES

o?>k. c>'prcs^—nny
kln.r All BLOOM -intl BEAK
Klinr I'frloi I. h,-.ilih) spoolmoni.

ir<-' .-ostlytiomr <I<-C-
IM1-. .iivl ho.iulilul I'xiHTvlv., rrn-
U-. ,'S i.-ulil lor "%c'r Sl.VX> r.uhi.
.-.I'-v' Kim'. A n.'vs t.iscmalinc ar
, Hbiniv — n now l.ihulous $SSn
.INK.<S' Ri-nl .111,1 sciis.Hlonal

•rcl I't.in UCmi

Gnrdens. Oopt. A9
InRlowoad 4, C.iHi
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YOUR VALUABLE OLD WATCH

WILL LOOK LIKE THIS IN A

LUCITE TREASURE DOME
Rcautiful, graceful "bcU-casc" for proudly dis-
playinc sentimental attachment for heirloom
watchcs. Bring them out from forgotten places.
L«<ite Treasure Dome makes a watch a modern,
easy-to-\vind timcpiecc, a gorgeous desk picce—fit
to grace the desk of a king. A show-ease for your
medals, too. Dome is crystal-clear DuPont Lucite.
Blonde, ebony, mahogany colored bases. An excep
tional gift. Specify use, medal or watch. ,
NoC.O. D.Money back if notdelighted. ^
Carol Beatty Co., 635 S. Kenmore Ave,. "^posr
Dept. 67, Los Angeles 5. California. "'o

95

NEW SPINNING BOTTLE OFENER points

the way to fun for young and old.
Just give it a whirl and it singles out
a girl to be ki.ssed at a party or who
pays for the next round at your favor
ite bar. Beautifully finished in burn
ished silver, $1.95 ... in 18K gold
plate, $2.95. postpaid. Murmac &
Co., 601 South Vermont Ave., Los
Angeles 5, California.

PARAKEETS!
(Rare Little Talking Birds)

Yos, now YOU cnii cft a I'.VHAKiClCT-ainuzlns llttlo
in.H sine, trlil^llu, ullc. do irlrhs! Idcnl pot und

ciimiianiiin, ivoiiilorful ulfl. Tlioy're small, hardy, clean,
loiis-ilvtd. Very heaiitlfiil pltiiiiajie, Kiisy, Inexpensive to
ralst-—Ic.ss tliaii a iieniiy o <iny. Great tnlkcrs. oven Ijetter
than parrots, often loarii inii uords or more. And these are
yoijMK hlr<ls, Jiut the rlKht iiuu tn start IcarninK words and
liiiKor triilnlMK. Teaihlii« is easy; parakccn are natural
iiilinlis. just loic to "shnw nlf." They're aimisiiiK . . . cii-
tcrtiiinlnc . . . real characters;

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!
Only $7,95 caeh, in your cholic of yellrnv. itrecn, hluc,
liliilsli-ivhltc- t'licck, ninnev order or C.O.D. Prompt Ks-
lircss delivers <uharKes cdHccti. Tralninc honk l"Tho Talk-
iiiK Huddle"), SI.00, Kcid beeil, mineral Krit, I'Uttlo-
iioiiel, $1.(111, ['arakeet liiue, Ail for just $13.00!
I.lve delivery Kuarantccd--your iiird iiitist please yoii com-
jiletely or rciiirii ivithiii 10 davs for Immediate rt'fund-

HOUSE OF PARAKEETS
3(M Kansus Ave., Dept 159, Topckn, Kan.
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ELKS

FAMILY

SHOPPER

NEW CROSSBOW has power of ex
pensive models at low cost. Gun type
stock of hard ash, simplified safety
trigger, Dacron bow string. Bow is
75 lb. high test aluminum alloy. Has
withstood 90,000 pulls in machine.
Comes with target, three 15" target
arrows and game hunting instruc
tions. S18.95 ppd. Techrite Corp.,
EFS, South Pasadena, Calif.

KITTY CHAPERONE makes your cat the
perfect pet by keeping her ofl chairs,
beds, table legs, curtains, etc. Sprin
kle this harmless powder on any
thing you want to protect. You can't
see or smell it but the cat can and
learns to keep away. It won't affect
furniture, is safe to cats and humans.
Handy cone, $1.00 ppd. Sudbury
Laboratory. EFS, So. Sudbury, Mass.

HANG IT ALL—and
we do mean all. for
this clever Cigarette
Dispenser holds a
full carton of ciga
rettes, dispenses one
package at a time.
Made of maple-
stained wood, it has
an attractive plac
ard on the front
with a printed verse
on the evils of to
bacco that's sure to
tickle any smoker.
Stock up with sev
eral for the smokers
on your Xmas gift list. Just $1.65,
2 for $3.25 ppd. from Green Gable
Gifts, EFS. Box 44, Gracie Station,
New York 28, N. Y.

FROM A JET TO A SOFT MIST
From a powerfi;! jet fo the softest mist at the tip of your
thumb—with Elkay valve hose nozzle. Spam and sprays
from seedling dew drops to drenching pressure. Jet power
for cleaning the driveway or distent watering. Fan spray
or heovy rain. Light, strong, rusf-resistont. Elkay wiil
reach the roof of a two-story house. Quick-positive, shut
off. Only $1.50 postpaid. Pleose, no COD's. Money
back if not delighted.

ELKAY MFG. CO.

Just sprinkle a few drops of 3V on meat 5 minutes
:r^before cooklnff. Makea touj^b meat lender nad tender

meat better. Used by finest hotels lind
' restaurants. A tasteless fniU extract, /'a^

OADER DIRECT. Lonjt Instlnlt 6 TC. /#• nnuc»nOMS01
hottle $1 ppd. Money 6act O'xarantee. I amOIGIH HUDtaL/

SSasfe 3V MEAT TENDERIZER V «s«l*TioH^
CSZLS? Dept. K2. 16S Water St.. N. Y. 38. —

FOR mMEMONLi!
sins WIDTHS

lOtoie AAAtoEEE
Wo specialize in largo sizes only.
Shoes in wide style variety; aox.
rubbers, overshoes, shoe trees,
aend for FitiiE Catolos TODAY I

KING-SIZE, Inc.

922, Brockton^ Mass.

ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
SENT WITH eVCRr TIRE YOO BUY •
TUBE GIVEN WITH EACH PASSENCEH «
TRUCK TIRE e SEND THIS AD •GOOD
USED TIRES • NOT HE-CAPS • A THtAl.
OF ONE TIRE WILL CONVINCE YOU

• 19 YEARS AT THIS ADDRESS e

600X16 S5.73
—=1 650x15 S.73

1 50x16 5.73

670X15 Sf-'l
700x15 e.73
700x16 6.73

mc 710x15 6.73
750x16 7.93
760x15 6.93

T60X16 7.93
820x15 7.93
550X18 S.63

600x20 S9.93
6SO<20 10.73
700k2I> 12.93
750x20 14.73

32x6 ( 101 S14.73
750X16(3) 9.93
825x20 19.93
900x20 18.93

1000X20
1100x20 21.93
1000X22 »S-f|
1100x7? 20.93

Shipped r.O.B. Phlla. Send ChecK I'.O.'wItn tti's a"*-

STANDARD, 834 N. Broad St., Phila. Pa., ''3 '̂

fin excifm^A/EU/ LUa.y to Hu.ntl
CALL FOXES •BOBCATS

WOLVES

LURES
CM IS

Check

poitpaid
Money Order

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED with a Pi«J Pip«r
Aniinul Call. GcU '«m in range for good sKota
Inatnictions SupplinJ. Fbck Ljteicsturs.

THE PLAMOR SHOP Box 34<H Stcphunville, Tex«

AS MUCH FUN AS A CIRCUS

CO BALLOONS SI
GIANT ^1

CIRCUS ANIMALS
Some blow (ID 3 ft. to 4 ft. Easy to make GIANT
CIRCUS ANIMALS—instructions included. 4 ft. Os
trich. 31/2 ft. Giraffe, a yarti full of 12" kittens. Make
a big SANTA GLAUS and a sot of REINDEER.
FREE with each $2.00 order a genuine balloon stiuawk-
or. FREE with each S5.00 ortler 50 plastic toys (A
Complele Western Rodeo).

Senti for FREE Catalog of JOKES-TRICKS-MAGIC
CIRCUS BALLOONS, Dept. EK-9

62 Gorth Rood, Scorsdole/ N. Y.



ELKS

FAMILY

SHOPPER

FIXIT truck for active small fry.
Sturdy plastic body has a tool com
partment with repair kit for chang-
ing wheels; lift jack that really
works, a hammer, screwdriver and
lug wrench that fits nuts on all four
wheel«. Extra wheel in storage lock
er. 8^2" X 33/4" X 31/2". S1.54 ppd.
Fireside Shop, EFS, 950 Lincolnway
E., So. Bend, Ind.

drink TOTER is helpful when you're
serving a large group, especially out
doors. You put the glasses into the
tray while it's horizontal, pick it up
by either handle and the glasses then
swing around into a vertical position
for carrying with one hand. Made of
naturally tinislied wood, it's $4.50
ppd. No C.O.D's. Rene-Craft Prod
ucts, 153 Owens Bldg., Wilmette, 111.

STILT WALKING, like
skating, is a traditional
part of childhood and
as much healthy, mus
cle developing exercise
as fun. This pair is of
rugged, clear-grained
hardwood. 70" long
with adjustable foot
step which can be
raised and lowered and
durable, non-slip rub
ber tips. Attractively
varnished with bright
red steps and iiandles.
Can support 200 lbs.
Therefore, two pairs make an ideal
combination for a father and son to

enjoy this sport. S4.95 ppd. Russell
Snow Co.. EFS. Waliham S4, Mass.

A Christmas Cord

with an

Artist's Sketch of

0€4m

Send us Q photo of your
home. Our ortist will sketch
it and we'll print it on the inside of this Greeting.
A 10" X 13" sheet of snowy white paper is gate-
folded to 5" X 64". On the cover, in graceful
script, is "From our home to yours" in green. In
side, in black, is the sketch, your own name, ond
the message, "May happiness dwell at your
heorthside this Christmas and in the New Year."

YOURS
FREE!Prices, including matching envelopes

50..$10.50 75..$14.95
100.. 19.35 150.. 27.90 200.. 36.25

Money*

back

Guarantee!

We Pay

Postage

Exciting 56-
page catalog!

71 Bond St., Oshkosn, Wis.

Genuine Finland Mad

A(6Vilui
Sure-Grip, lamin
ated BIRCH-BARK
handle. Saddle-stitchcd
fjenuine leather sheath.
LarRe 6 in.blade—$4 95 Re nj
fund if not pleased. FREEcataloK \
of unusual sports, gift, home items
HOME MERCHANDISING CO..Dept.E-9

Lincoln Ave., Chicago 18, III.

Finest Finnish-ForRcd Cutlery
steel, expertly fashioned

^or fish and game
sportsmen. Ra
zoredfjed.beau-
ifully etched 4
in. blade. Blood

grooves on
each side.

"Hopalong
Cassidy's"

Very Own Horse

"TOPPER"
Neighs As Kids

Ride Him
$198

age

$2^9
SPECIAl SAie!

Gabardine or Tropical
DRESS TROUSERS

s/ighl fotlorir Imperferf /

SAVE MORE THAN HALF!

""l.alM H'alhcr hcli wiulr«iiv ' 1 ^ cnM.) Anv •»

WAIST: 2N In

SEND NO MONEY
•• "T rroplcnl, i „r -j miir

"nnio.
ok

LINCOLN TAILORS, Dept. El-9 Untoln, Nebr.

Kiddie Size
I to 3 yrs. Old
22" Tall

ptus 30c oostafle

Child's Size
(illustrated)
3to 10 yrs. Old
28' Tall

plus 30e postSflB

Sons;itioniil New Vinyl
I'lusiic liiMaUHl llorsc.

ili'coraU'd with liOD-
iiiiini; I'assiO.v's I'icture

ami made tn look Jusi ILke iiis famous liorsc. "Topper."
atluall.v KOl'KS—BOC'NCKS—NKIGIIS; Kids can sil on
him ami houiirc riKh! iicriiss the rnnm. "To|ii)it" neisii''xvitli
every hoiiiii'f. Siratldie "Toi)per's" broad hatk—lie nei«li>
with dclichl. I'ull liis ri'liis. lie whinnies, liiipatieul to he
utTl lie's TOr(!H—Safe—Clean—SiroiiK enousi' l" sui'-
pori a "JOIi-lh, man. "Topper" Is made of l*.i cauKO
Vlnyillc scuff-nronf plastir. elertTOiiicaii.v .sealed. Suitahie
lor 111! kkis from I vear to 10 years old l>erause cnrh child

ridf!' 'Topper" hi.- own way—and "Topper" can take it!
-F\illv lluiinmU'cd. i'.O.I). Orders Accepted,

P. J. HILL CO., Dept. T-76,933 BroadSL. Newark,NJ.

CLIP THIS 9*^1 Special-by-Mail

RED PHLOX Plants
• Enormous fiery red blooms M

• Come up year after year
fow"? "#y,^2"ety of giant phlox in a brand newplants. Will produce many

scarlet blooms year after year—up to 6" across! Very
Rfow. Now is time to plant. Your choice "Fla-

"Cedar Rose'": "Giant Mauve": -Polka Dot' —
j u ®ye): "Apricot". 3Sc each, plus IOC postageana riandling (no stamps please) or 3 assorted for $1: 6 for $1.75.

oena cash, check or money order. We pay postage on cash order.
You pay postal charges on C-O.D. orders. Return for cheerful
refund at once if not pleased. GIVEN: French lily bulb with
51 orders—2 with $1.75 orders. Blooms indoors or outdoors.

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 10001,Bloomlngton, IM.

Print name.

Address

Send me. .Amt. Enclosed.

t
m

.C.O.D..
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I
FLORANCE J. SCHRADER PASSES AWAY

I

FLORANCE J. SCHRADER

WHILE at the Grand Lodge Registration Desk, directing
the work of the Credentials Committee, on Monday,

July 14, F. J. Schrader, who was known and beloved through
out Elkdom as Florrie, was seized with a heart attack and died
early the following morning in a New York hospital. An
Elk since 1897. he had served the Order ably, and with mem
orable personality, as Assistant to the Grand Secretary for
nearly twenty-five years.

Brother Schrader was a member of Allegheny (Pittsburgh)
Pa.. Lodge, No. 339, and was elected Exalted Ruler in 1910-11.
In 1911 he was DDGER for Pennsylvania Southwest and the
following year was President of the Pennsylvania State Elks
Assoc. So capably did he fill these offices that he became
one of the most prominent and well-liked Elks in his native
state. Advancing further in the Order, in 1920 he was elected
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight and two years later was a
member of the State Associations Committee. In 1924 he was
appointed Chairman of the Grand Lodge Credentials Com
mittee and in 1926 he served on the Grand Lodge Good of
the Order Committee. He was appointed Assistant to the
Grand Secretary in 1928.

For a personal tribute to this great Elk we turn to one of
his closest friends:

"Convinced that the Elks were the greatest Fra
ternity for a Man, Brother F. J. Schrader gave daily
yeoman service of his talentsand all he possessed, thus
laying the foundation for the thousands of appreciative
friends who mourn his departure.

"In gratitude for the privilege of seeing this gener
ous giving of self for the past 45 years, I can only say
'Here Was An Elk.'"

Charles H. Grakelow
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

PROMINENT CONNECTICUT ELK DIES

JAMES T. WELCH, one of the most prominent and highly
regarded Elks in Connecticut, died on July 16 at the age

of 53. Brother Welch was initiated in Bridgeport Lodge.
No. 36, in 1925 and served his lodge as Exalted Ruler two
terms—1937 and 1938. In 1946 he was President of tlie
Connecticut State Elks Assoc., an office he held with dis
tinction that long will be remembered by his fellow Elks in
his state. Two years later he was appointed District Deputy
for Connecticut. At the 1950 Grand Lodge Convention he
was elected Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight. Brother
Welch was a veteran of World War I, having served in the
Navy in 1917-1919.

Judge Martin J. Cunningham, former Chairman of the
Committee on Judiciary, pays this tribute to Brother Welch:

"The obligation which he assumed at his initiation
ever remained a controlling influence in his fraternal
and community life. His excellence of character and
his fraternal qualities earned for him the regard of
all with whom he came into contact. He was ever
willing to sacrifice his time and expend his energy in
promoting the activities of his lodge and the tenets and
principles of our Order."
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A deed to a new home is handed to Mrs. Alice Cartwright by P.E.R.
Allen S. Dolgin of Camden, N. J., Lodge os Se«y. W. L. Fogg looks on.
Mrs. Cartwright, the mother of a crippled child whose braces have been
supplied through the past seven years by the Comden Elks, lost her home
in o fire last Spring. The Elks gave her and her five children a new one.

1

Above: Officials of Gainesville, Fla., Lodge with the
class of newspapermen they initiated in July.

Right- Salina, Kans., Lodge's Junior Elks Baseball Team,
Champions of the City league, with Manager Dude
Young ond Trainer Ernest Casseil, members of theOrder.

w

These boys are the North Attleboro, Mass., Elks Little League Orioles,
pictured with Co-Managers Harold White, Sr., and George Bristol. The
Orioles are one of 14 teams in the program sponsored by the lodge.

These four young Europeans, wives of U. S. Servicemen, were photo
graphed when they became naturalized citizens. P.D.D. E. P. Mathes of
Jonesboro, Ark., Lodge addressed the new Americans and presented
each with a silk American Flag. This patriotic activity of Jonesboro Lodge
so impressed the members of LittJe Rock Lodge that they adopted the idea.

NEWS

OF THE LODGES

--•:u

Ridgewood, N. J., Lodge was awarded first prize with this float as the
best patriotic entry in the city's Independence Day Parade. Designer
Louis F. Fallon used the Order's Armed Forces Blood Program as its theme.

3^
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FIRST AWARD $900
Helen Katherine McLin

Attleboro, Mass.

SECOND AWARD $800
Elva Orlow

Pasadena, Calif.

THIRD AWARD $700
Helen Joann HaHle

Missoulo, Mont.

THIRD AWARD $700
Carolyn Calhoun
Homewood, Ala.

FIRST AWARD $900
Robert Ray Hlllis

Lawton, Okla.

SECOND AWARD $800
Henry T. V. Miller

Nashville, Tenn.

The final results of the "Most Valuable Student
Awards" which the. Elks National Foundation awards

annually to deserving and exceptional students for further
ing their education are reported on this page.

This year there were 12 winners since there were several
ties. Pictures of the winning students, as well as the Elks
National Foundation prize awards, are published on this
page. In addition to the 12 major awards, there were 41
Special Scholarship awards of $400 each, as follow:

Winners in the girls' division were; Mildred Joan
Blakeslee, Flint, Mich.; Lois Statham, Covington, Ga.;
Edna Darlene Cassidy, Baker, Ore.; Mary Jacqueline
O'Rourke, West Warwick, R. I.; Wanda Yvonne Rag-
land, Houston. Tex.; Rose M. Scarpiello, Ambridge, Pa.;
Beverly Ann Rakes, Roanoke, Va.; Janet A. Hansen,
Yankion, S. D.; Mary Anne Dyer, Rumford, Me.; Martha
Caroline Mitchell, Lakewood, Ohio; Anna Jane Fritz,
Berwick, Pa.; Joanne Charlotte Kaupie, Racine, Wis.;
Ellen L. Flaherty, Quincy, Mass.; Nancyann Yungblut,
Scottsbluff, Nebr.; Joanne Louise Schroeder, Kelso,
Wash.; Anne Jean Guyton, Memphis, Tenn.; Sue Mari
lyn Moyer, Hiawatha, Kans., and Mary Rosanna Schwei-
kle, Williamsport, Pa. A Scholarship (allocated to Pos
sessions) was awarded to Ileana Catalina Viqueira, San
Juan, P. R., and a Special Scholarship was awarded to
Shirley Ann Rego, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Winners in the boys' division were: William H. Gerety,
Jr.. Everett, Mass.; Stephen M. Winslow, Lynn, Mass.;
W. Eugene Sanders, Jr., Frederick, Md.; John Francis
Schact, Modesto, Calif.; Alexander Peter Misheff, Red
Wing, Minn.; William Sheldon Dickinson, Muscatine,

(Continued on page 43)

FIFTH AWARD $500
Barbaro Anne Watson

Bay City, Mich.

FIFTH AWARD $500
Marilyn A. Nelson

Eugene, Ore.

SECOND AWARD $800
Bruce Daniels Wedlock

West Warwick, R. I.

FOURTH AWARD $600
Robert L. SonJos
Richmond, Colif.

tiHi—

FOURTH AWARD $600
Richard Joseph Barnett

Peru, Ind.

FIFTH AWARD $500
Donna Joan Harding

Worrensburg, Mo.



Elks National Foundation

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDSl,
^jJBm

The Elks National Foundation Trustees announce that
NINETEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS in scfiolarship

awards will be distributed at the 1953 Grand Lodge Session.
This announcement of the "Most Valuable Student" awards
sliould be of interest to the students of every community who
are leaders in their schools and colleges. For more than
eighteen years these awards have made it possible for many
superior students to continue their college courses under
favorable circumstances. The awards offered this year are:

Bo/s
900.00First Award $

Second Award 800.00
Third Award 700.00
Fourth Award 600.00
Fifth Award 500.00
Fifteen $400 Awards .... 6,000.00

$
Girls

900.00
800.00

700.00
600.00

500.00

6,000.00
$9,500.00 $9,500.00

eligibility

Any student in the graduating class of a high or college pre
paratory school, or in any undergraduate class of a recognized
college, who is a resident within thje jurisdiction of the Order,
may file an application.

merit STANDARDS
Scholarship, citizenship, personality, leadership, persever

ance, resourcefulness, patriotism and general worthiness are
the criteria by which these young applicants will be judged.

form OF APPLICATION
The Foundation Trustees furnish a blank entitled "Memo

randum of Required Facts", which must be filled out in type
writing and made a part of the student's presentation. The
Trustees do not furnish any other blank nor do they insist on
any special form of application or presentation. They prefer
that each applicant use his own mgenuity in presenting his

. Experience has shown that the interests of the applicant
ic advanced and the time of the Trustees is conserved by
rderly, concise and chronological presentation on paper ap

proximately SV2' X11" Ithe usual business-letter size), bound
neatly at the left side in a standard binder or cover (8%" x
IV//') which can be procured at any stationery store. Re-
niov'e all letters from envelopes and bind the letters jiat.
Exhibits evidencing notable achievements in leadership, litera
ture. athletics, dramatics, community service or other activities
may be attached, but the applicant should avoid submitting
repetitious accounts of the same aptitude. Elaborate presen
tation is unnece-ssary. Careless presentation definitely handi
caps the applicant.

In addition to tlie "Memorandum of Required Facts", which
should be first in the cover, we suggest as essential details the
following, preferably in the order indicated:

1. Recent photograph of the applicant. (Not a snapshot.)
2. A statement of not more than 300 words prepared by the

applicant in his own handwriting, summarizing activities, ac-

case

are

ui

complishments. and objective of further education which the
applicant thinks qualify him for one of the scholarship awards.

3. A letter of not over 200 words from a parent or other
person having knowledge of the facts, presenting a picture of
the family situation and showing the applicant's need for finan
cial assistance to continue in school.

4. The applicant's educational history from first year of
high or college preparatory school to date of application sup
ported by school certificates signed by the proper school au
thority, showing the courses taken, the grades received and
the rank of the applicant in the class. The different methods
of grading in the schools of the country make it desirable that
the school authority, in addition to furnishing the formal cer
tificates, state the applicant's average in figures on the basis
of 100% for periect.

5. A comprehensive letter of recommendation covering
character, personality and scholarship of the applicant from
at least one person in authority in each school.

6. Two or three letters of endorsement from responsible
persons, not related to applicant, who have had an oppor
tunity personally to observe the applicant and who can give
worthwhile opinion of the character, industry, purposefulness,
disposition and general worthiness of the applicant.

7. A letter of endorsement signed by the Exalted Ruler or
Secretary of the subordinate lodge in the jurisdiction of which
the applicant is resident, stating that he has reviewed the ap
plication and verifies the substantial accuracy of the state
ments contained therein.

Applications that do not conform substantially to the fore
going requirements will not be considered.

Only students of outstanding merit, who show an apprecia
tion of the value of an education and who are willing to strug
gle to achieve success, have a chance to win our awards.
Experience indicates that a scholarship rating of 90% or bet
ter and a relative standing in the upper five per cent of the
applicant's class are necessary to make the group that will be
given final consideration for the awards.

FILING OF APPLICATIONS
The application, verified by the proper subordinate lodge

officer, nujst be filed on or before March 1, 1953, with the
Secretary of tlie State Elks Association of the State in which
the applicant is resident, in order that it may be judged by the
Scholarship Committee of said Association and, if approved
as one of the quota of applicants allotted to the State, be
forwarded to our Chairman not later than April 1. 1953.

The officers of the subordinate lodges are requested to give
notice of this offer to the principals of the high and prepara
tory schools and the deans of the colleges in their vicinity, and
to cause this announcement to be published in the h)dge bul
letin. Members are requested to bring this announcement t»i
the attention of qualified students.

Requests for blanks and other information should be ad
dressed to John F. Malley, Chairman, 16 Court Street, Boston
8. Massachusetts.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

[ APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE MARCH 1, 1953 Vf
Approved by iS'ationnl f.ont/'st Cnrnmitfc of \aii<)iiat Assoriafion of Secondary Srhnol Prinripf^J
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Excerpts from Annual Reports

submitted to the Grand Lodge at New York in July.

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

PRESENTING the report of the Com
mittee on Judiciary, Earl E. James,

Chairman, Oklahoma City, Okla., lodge,
stated that during the year his Committee
had rendered 272 formal opinions, ap
proved 518 bylaws, amendments or revi
sions and 51 building applications and 16
bulletins and publications. This makes a
total of 857 formal matters which were

handled, filed and indexed by the Com
mittee. During the year, approximately
2,700 pieces of mail were handled.

Chairman James pointed out that opin
ions and decisions rendered during the
year would have decreased materially ex
cept for the fact that Government Price
Stabilization orders, income tax matters
and postal regulation changes had cre
ated many additional queries from the
lodges. In addition to rendering formal
opinions for the Committee, Mr. James
said that he had secured blanket exemp
tion for all subordinate lodges from in
come tax and from increased postal rates.
Also many forms required by various offi
cers and Committees of the Grand Lodge
were prepared.

Resolutions Adopted
The Committee recommended several

resolutions to the Grand Lodge and these
were unanimously approved by the dele
gates.

Section 48 of the Grand Lodge Statutes
was amended to increase transportation
expenses of District Deputies making offi
cial visits to su])ordinate lodges from
four cents a mile to an amount not to

exceed six cents.

Section 16 was amended to clarify the
existing statute as to the manner of ap
pealing from executive orders where the
subordinate lodge officer is removed by
the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Section 27 was amended to qualify the
general proceedings when an executive
order shall be appealed from in order to
make this Section consistent with the

amendments of Section 16.

Section 240 was amended to change the
date on which the Grand Secretary must
mail out the proposed amendments to the
Grand Lodge Statutes to each subordi
nate lodge, as well as the date of the
vote thereon by the subordinate lodge.
The amendment advances each date one
month so that the Grand Secretary shall
forward the proposed amendment on or
before the first day of August and the
subordinate lodge shall, at its first regu-
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lar Session in September, vote upon the
amendment. This was done so that time

will not be lost in the preparation and
distribution of the Grand Lodge Statutes.

Section 128-a was amended to place
subordinate lodge representatives to the
Grand Lodge Session on the same per
diem basis as Grand Lodge Officers and
Committeemen. This increases the per
diem rate from 810 while traveling and
$15 while in attendance to $15 and $20,
respectively.

Section 172 was amended to provide
that where a member of one lodge trans
fers to another lodge, the lodge of which
he is newly a member may grant a Life
Membership if the member is otherwise
qualified under the provisions of Section
172. Oak Park, 111., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and Providence, R. I., lodges and the
Michigan State Elks Association had
offered resolutions containing suggested
amendments to this Section and as a re-

(Continued on page 44)

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Reporting to the Grand Lodge Ses

sion in New York on the work of the
Lodge Activities Committee during the
past year. Chairman Lee A. Donald
son pointed out that a program was
adopted which was designed to help
strengthen subordinate lodges and in
crease interest and participation in the
Special Services. The first step in this
direction was to assign one or more
members of the Committee to attend each
of the District Deputy Conferences. The
Chairman and Committeeman, Sid E.
Patterson, attended the Chicago Confer
ence; R. Leonard Bush represented the
Committee at Salt Lake City, and Com
mitteemen James A. Bresnahan and Chel-
sie J. Senerchia were assigned to the
meeting at the Elks National Home at
Bedford. At the meetings the Commit
teemen outlined the Activities Program
and supplied a copy of the program to
each Deputy.

District Clinics

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis instructed
his District Deputies to hold the first
District Clinic for the Exalted Rulers
and Secretaries before they started mak
ing their official visits. An agenda, in
cluding the outline of a Clinic held last
year, was sent to the Deputies for their
guidance. Originally two clinics were
planned, one at the beginning of the
year and one in February. However, Dis
trict Deputy Reports revealed a situa
tion regarding lapsations that demanded
action. Therefore, a second clinic was
held in January and to this clinic the
Chairmen of the subordinate lodge lapsa-
tion committees were invited. Discussion
at this meeting was confined to mem
bership and the Armed Forces Blood
Campaign. For the instruction of new

lodge officers, a third clinic was held in
April.

The Committee reports that the clinics
were well attended and met with inter
est and enthusiasm. The Committee rec
ommended that three clinics be held an
nually, one as soon as possible after the
Deputies are appointed and one in the
middle of the lodge year and the third
as soon as the new lodge officers are in
stalled.

Lodge Finances
Realizing the financial problems with

which many lodges are faced. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Davis instructed the Lodge
Activities Committee to urge these lodges
to re-examine their financial structure
with the view of increasing their reve
nue and keeping overhead down.

All the lodges were instructed to set
up a realistic budget and then adhere
to it. The Committee stresses the neces
sity for lodge officers to familiarize them
selves with the financial status of their
lodge and to determine to improve it.

Membership and Lapsation
While no intensive membership cam

paigns were staged, there were two
classes during the year. In November
the Howard R. Davis Birthday Class was
held. The second class was the Exalted
Ruler's Class initiated in February and
March. Through the medium of these
classes a goodly number of men were
initiated who truly measured up to the
name of Elk, Chairman Donaldson stated.
District Deputies working with the Lodge
Activities Committee and Grand Exalted
Ruler were urged to impress upon Lodge
Secretaries the necessity of taking steps
to curb lapsation. Specific methods were

(Continued on page 50)



During the many years that I have
been privileged to write this page I

have received so many thousands of let
ters from readers that I lost count of
them long ago. but never, in all this
time, has there been any let down in
tlie thrill that 1 get when I begin to
open the mail. Some of the readers
who began by asking questions about
tlieir dogs later became regular cor
respondents, frequently writing about-
matters that have little or no relationship
to dogs. Some of them write from such
far off places as Hawaii, Mexico, Alaska
and of course from almost everywhere in
these United Stales. Many, when writ
ing, have been good enough to send
along newspaper clippings of interesting
items relating to local dogs. For these
Tm grateful as they go in my files and
provFde material for me to use from
time to time. To these I add such items
as 1 collect myself. Believing that this
is as good a time as any, here goes for
a round-up of stories about the curious
things our four-footed friend Fido has
done to get himself in the news.

From the Washington, D. C.. Daily
^^•ws we learn that Nip, an eight-year-
old cocker spaniel and a stranger to
Washington, got himself lost while there.
Did he waste time on a futile man hunt?
He did not. Instead, he ambled in to
radio station W^GMS and used the air
to air his troubles. He arrived precisely
at the right time when that station was
broadcasting its "'Welcome Wagon" pro
gram. welcoming arrivals to Washington.
Nip had been brought all the way from
St. Louis. His arrival at the station
was broadcast and within the hour
Thomas A. Quigley, executive assistant
to Senator Thomas C. Hennings, called
to claim him. Here s one from St. Louis
itself, from the Slar-Tiint's of that City.
Carl Siegel. Belleville cily clerk, was
surprised when an applicant owning one
dog filed for two licenses. The reason
Mr. George Roth, the one-dog man. gave
was that a very likable purp had strayed
into his neighborhood a month before
and was adopted by most of the neigh
bors. amt)ng whom he divided his time.
He was nobody, yet everybody's dog and

Ed Faust turns to his file of clippings

for some unusual antics of smart pups.

EDOeHOUSE
to avoid his being corraled by the dog
catcher. Mr. Roth was deputized to use
the nickles and dimes contributed by his
neighbors to buy a license for the stray.

In the San Francisco. Calif.. News we
find this item: Sorrel is an Irish setter
that literally goes in for fishing. He's
owned by Maury Darr of Guerneville
and every so often, when they're run
ning. he 11 dive in the Russian River
to emerge with a good size shad between
his jaws. (Living in a community where
much fishing is done I could rent out a
dog like that.) Dartmouth College last
June graduated its first female student.
Pal a Seeing Eye dog. Pal was given
a certificate granting her all privileges
and rights of a graduate. Edward L.
Olaser of Chicago, her blind master, at
the same time received his Bachelor of
Arts degree and was led by Pal in the
parade of 523 graduates. After Pal's
master was given his degree. Pal's cer-
tihcale was placed in her harness by
Dean Lloyd K. Neidlinger. said certifi
cate bearing the official Dartmouth seal
and signed by President John S. Dickey.

1 thought I knew a lot about dogs un
til 1 read the story concerning Cookie,
Photo by Yiia

K

a cocker spaniel. From the Neivs-Herald
of Hutchinson. Kansas, comes this item

about Miss Cookie: Her owners. Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Ediger. discovered that
in Cookie they had a cucumber bound.
They first learned of this when they
found their dog dining on a cucumber.
This was odd enough but later investiga
tion revealed that the dog had a neat
store of no less than ten cucumbers hid

den away. She had raided the family
vegetable patch regularly. Said Mrs.
Ediger. "Cookie did a fine job of pick
ing those cucumbers. She didn't tear a
vine. But it still makes me mad because

I wanted to eat those cucumbers myself."
We must assume that while Cookie left
the vines intact she must have taken
samples from each of the cucumbers she
swiped. We must believe this story be
cause the San Diego. Calif.. Journal
prints it and Bill Hills of Venice says
it's so. His dog Butch gets a ration of
six cigarettes a day and Bill, to make
things more cozy for Butch, gave him a
cigarette holder, which is said to add
much to the dignity of that purp.

Smokey is a fire-dog attached to Fire
(Continued on page 54)

These Basset hounds weren't in the newspapers, but would make o good story.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES

Above; During Lake Worth, Fla., Lodge's Fourth of July
picnic, 1,500 children were fed 3,000 hot dogs, 2,000
pints of ice cream and 3,000 soft drinks. The Committee-
men in charge ere pictured with a few guests in the back
ground. Left to right: City Commissioner Charles Gardner,
H. A. Tadlock, James Belnaves, P.E.R. F. S. Cuyler.

This fine group of men recently became affiliated with New Bern, N. C., Lodge as the P.E.R.'s Class.
All candidates were secured by the former leaders whose Degree Team, seated, initiated them.

msm

On P.E.R.'s Night at Albany, Ore., Lodge a class of 22 members was initiated, pictured with P.E.R.'s.

Former leaders of Hagerstown, Md., Lodge are pictured when they presented a P.E.R.'s plaque to
the lodge. Standing; W. F. Burhans, C. W. Miller, E. S. Guth, L. V. Martin, J. J. Chrisman, Maurice
Domenici, Jr., H. S. George, Secy. R. C. Bair, James McGuffin, Sr., G. W. Fisher; seated; P.D.D.
R. C. Munson, Senior P.E.R. A. H. Mumma; 33-year Treas. E. K. Bachtell and Trustee C. L. Mobley.
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Above: Bowling Champions of the Pottsville,
Pa., Elks League are honored at the League ban
quet. Left to right: Anthony Buehler, A. Thomas
Waite, E.R. Robert Freiler, Captain John Tra-
nosky, Robert J. Bell and "Hack" Scharadin.

Neb. Elks Assn. Crippled Children's
Clinic Takes Place at North Plafte

About 70 children were registered at
one of the 25 clinics sponsored annually
by the Neb. Elks Assn. On hand was
Earl Mudge, Co-Chairman of the Bene
volence Commission of the Assn.. wlio
was E.R. of Beatrice Lodge when the
first clinic was held there in 1930.

This session took place at the Knights
of Columbus Hall where the members of
North Platte Lodge No. 985 supplied the
children and their parents with a fine
noon meal prepared by the ladies of the
American Legion Auxiliary.

Each clinic brings to the children a
physical therapist, orthopedist, pediatri
cian and field nurse.

Calif. Dignitaries Participate
In Los Gates Institution

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
was the principal speaker on the pro
gram held in conjunction with
stitution of Los Gatos Lodge No. •
Past Grand Est. Lead. Knight F.
Dayton installed the new officers, headed
by E.R. Tom Malatesta; Pres. John B.
Morey, on behalf of the State Assn., pi'6-
sented an American Flag to this new
branch of California Elkdom. and the of
ficers of the sponsoring San Jose Lodge
No. 522 initiated the class of 250 Elks,
including 50 dimitting from other lodges.

Institution ceremonies were conducted
by D.D. Norman Goodrich, Past State
Presidents Horace R. Wisely, George
Smith and Dr. Howard Kirtland, State
Trustee Ed Andersen and P.D.D.'s L. T.
Brazer, James Greenelsh, M. N. Watters,
Dr. Ben Loveall and Sheldon Gilmer.

Over 500 Elks from the District's ten

lodges attended the program which closed
with a sumptuous barbecue dinner.



These Midland Tex., Elks participated In a campaign to raise $2,500 to Insure the continuance of
the local Little Baseball League, collected nearly $1,000 inone day. Left to right: E.R. J S Leonard
League Representative J. M. McDonald, Don Lillis, Chairman H. B. Rouse Otho Carr Jack
Petosky, S. Hollingsworth, James Flanigan, Oren Crocker. Charles DeBarbie and Louis Mabee.

Right; E.R. Hon. S, Vic
tor Wagler pins a 50-
year lapel pin on Alex
Rosborough os other
50-yeor members P.E.R.
James Shanly. left, and
Hon. Jomes Qomn,
right, look on. Eight
more half-century Elks
were also honored by
Oakland, Calif., Lodge.

m
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Left: At Perth Amboy,
N- J., Lodge's 50th
Anniversary Banquet
were, left to right:
Grand Treas. Wm. J.
Jernick, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler George
I. Hall, the principal
speaker, Charter Mem
ber E. J. McCormick
and E.R. |. O. Spevack.
Past Pres. A. F. Grei ner
wos Toostmaster.

The Vivian Society, the wives and widows of Lansing, Mich., Elks celebrated its 50th Anniversary
with a reception af the lodge home. Left to right: The Society's Senior Past Pres. Mrs. C. B. Leonard,
E.R. Eugene Mason, Gov. G. Mennen Williams, a member of the lodge, current Vivian Society Pres.
Mrs. Milo Word, Mayor Ralph Crego and Co-Chairwomen Mrs. Victor Boichot and Mr.-,. E. E. Kline.

LODGE NOTES

Fifty underprivileged young
sters enjoyed bay city, mich..
Lodge's 1952 outing. P.E.R.'s
Linal Bailey, Jr., and Fred Jack-
man, with Leon Jean and their
wives accompanied the children in
buses chartered by the VFW . . .
DAYTON, OHIO, Lodge mourns the
loss of its oldest member, 83-
year-old Ben J. Westbrock, who
was active in lodge affairs for
57 years. He is survived by a
daughter and five sons, one of
whom is a Trustee of the lodge.
This branch of the Order has just
installed two large air-condition-
ing units in its home ... A local
star. Red Stnffer, won the cham
pionship flight in the ROCHESTER,
MINN., Elks' 27-hoIe Invitation

Golf Tourney in which 33 golfers
participated. Merle Stimson of
Waterloo was runner-up, with Bill
Bfry.-Jtedt of Rochester taking
third place . . . TRENTON, N. J.,
Lodge is to be congratulated on its
perspicacity in electing Albert E.
Dearden as its Secy, for the 33rd
time. E.R. in 1905 and again in
1906. Mr. Dearden is a P.D.D.,
Past Slate Assn. Pres.. former
Grand Lodge Committeeman and
will be 90 years old tiiis month . ..
.'\nnther long-time Elk, 81-year-
old Robert E. Lee Reynolds who
lias been Secy, of the GA. ELKS
ASSN. for many years, attended
this year's Grand Lodge Conven
tion and made a side trip to Am
sterdam. N. Y., where he resided
from 1893 until 1922 when he set-

lied in Atlanta, Ga. During his
visit in Amsterdam he was re

ceived royally by the hundreds of
frii^nds he'd made during his col
orful career there as business edu-

cati)r, police court judge, post
master and newspaper editor and
publisher ... In 1947, YONKERS,
N. Y., Lodge organized a Boy
Scout Troop of 17 members under
tile leadership of Ernest Raiband.
jNot long ago, the Troop, now
boasting 31 boys and an Explorer
L'nil. received its Charter from
Dist. Scout Commissioner Duane
(Madfelter. At special ceremonies
when many of the Sc<)Uts' |)arents
were guests. P.E.R. Haiohl Brug-
gemann presided and George
Walper was the speaker. Merit
Badges were presented to more
ilian 100 boys by former City
(!]ouncilman Emniitt Burke and
Francis Wlialan. Elk committee-
men. with Eagle Badges going to
Anthony Spinalli and Cary Brode-
rick.
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News of tlie State Assoeiallons
(Continued from page 16)

the Portland Children's Hospital, while
well over $1,500 was expended at the
VA Hospital at Togus,

The Elks National Foundation Scholar
ship for the State was presented to
Leonard Edgar Porter, while Miss Sally
True and James Noyes each received
a SlOO U. S. Bond from the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee and another
from the Assn. The Foundation received
a S200 contribution from the Maine Elks
who will be led by the following officers
until the 1953 meeting in Augusta: Pres.,
Gerard Ferland. Waterville; 1st Vice-
Pres.. Maynard Marstons. Rockland; 2nd
Vice-Pres.. John Galvin. Millinocket;
3rd Vice-Pres,, Brian Jewett, Bath; 4th
Vice-Pres.. Joseph J. Cummings. Augus
ta- Edward R. Twomey of Portland was
again reelected Secy-Treas. of the Assn.,
beginning his 25th year of continuous
service in this office. Every lodge in the
State is represented by a Trustee; those
serving for two years are Charles Har-
low. Sanford; M- Arthur Costellow, Bid-
deford-Saco; Dr, John H. Nugent, Port
land; Bernard Varnum, Bath; Robert
Brewer. Rockland; Thomas V. Crowley,
Lewiston; Arthur Ferland, Rumford; for
one vear. Robert Donovan, Gardiner;
Robert Martin, Augusta; Henry Brow-
der, Bangor; John J, Nahra, Old Town;
J. Neale Bitlier. Houlton; M. C. Spruce,
Millinocket, and A- Perley Castonguay,
Waterville.

GEORGIA

The 51st Annual Meeting of the Geor
gia Elks Assn- took place in Brunswick
when 456 delegates were on hand to rep
resent 36 lodges of the Assn. Moving
Memorial Services were held at 11 a.m.
on the day of the first session and Elks
National Foundation Scholarship awards
of $400 were presented to Miss Lois
Statham, sponsored by Covington Lodge,
and Herman Palmer of Douglas.

Buckhead Lodge's Team won Ritualis
tic honors and the J. Bush Cup over 11
other entries and Louis Hill of Atlanta
Lodge took the Jesse D. Jewell Trophy
in the Golf Tournament,

Reports revealed that the State's mem
bership has increased by 882 and Chair
man Robert G. Pruitt of the Executive
Committee of "Aidmore", the Crippled
Children's Hospital maintained by the
Ga, Elks, reported that this favorite

1charitable endeavor is in fine condition,
entirely free of debt.

A highlight of the meeting was the
naming of Robert E. Lee Reynolds of
Atlanta as Secy-Treas.-Emeritus in rec
ognition of his 21 years of faithful serv
ice to the Assn, and Elkdom in general-

Meetings were held by the P.E.R.'s
Assn, and by the ladies of the Elks "Aid-
more" Auxiliaries, with the principal so
cial affair the annual banquet at the

King and Prince Hotel when Past Grand
Exalted Ruler David Sholtz was the fea
tured speaker.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland offered the motion, seconded
by Past Pres. Edward A. Button, that the
invitation extended by Atlanta Lodge to
hold the 1953 meeting at its newly en
larged home be accepted. Until that con
clave, the following men will handle
Assn. business: Pres., Homer C, Eber-
hardt, Valdosta; Vice-Presidents: (E.)
M, E, Alderman, Statesboro; (So-) Wal
ter W. Driskell, Brunswick; (W.) Aaron
Keheley, Newnan; Secy.-Treas., Roderick
M. McDuffie, East Point; Chaplain, Rev.
Father Michael Manning, Gainesville,
and Sergeant-at-Arms, J. C. Woodward,
Jr., Valdosta.

TEXAS

Galveston Lodge No., 126 welcomed the
greatest number of delegates in the his
tory of the Texas Elks State Assn, June
4, 5, 6 and 7, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Edward Rightor and Chairman Earl E.
James of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary were inspired speakers on the
program, which was also attended by
Special Deputy Floyd H. Brown.

Installed by Past Pres, Raymond L.
Wright, the following will head the or
ganization for the 28th year of its exis
tence: Pres,. R. P. Willis, Wichita Falls;
Secy., H, S, Rubenstein, Brenham; Treas.,
Henry Wendlandt, Austin; Vice-Presi
dents: (No.) Alex A. McKnight, Dallas;
(S.E.) Walter R. Staib, Pasadena; (S,W.)
Lloyd Burwick, McAllen; (Cent,) J. W,
Pierson. Cleburne; (W.) Tom Stalnaker,
Amarillo; (E.) Sam Robinson, Lufkin;
Assn, Trustee for six years, John Schmid,
Brownsville, Tex. Elks Crippled Chil
dren's Institution Trustee for eight years,
Geo. A. Strauss, Corpus Christi.

In the Ritualistic Contest, the honors
went to Baytown Lodge, followed by Dal
las and Longview in that order. On tlie
6th, the Annual Memorial Services took
place with Past Pres. J. Rollie Pray pre
siding.

At the opening business session, con
ducted by Past Pres. Hon. Allen B. Han-
nay. Mayor H. Y. Cartwright welcomed
the delegates to his city, with Past Pres.
George Strauss responding, and E.R.
C. W. Foster. Jr., greeted the Convention
eers for Galveston Lodge, with the ac
knowledgment made by Past Pres. Floyd
B, Ford.

Among the many well-planned affairs
on the program were special breakfasts,
tours of the city, the Past Presidents'
Lunclieon. bingo games for the benefit of
the Crip7>led Children's Hospital at Ot-
tine, a Dinner Dance, fish fry. Western
Calf Scramble Dance and a style show for
the ladies. Following the parade, led by
the Lubbock Band, on the afternoon of



the 7th, the delegates and their ladies
were treated to a real Galvestonian

Shrimp Boil at Stewart's Beach.
The final social event of the meeting

was the Grand Ball attended by more
than 1,000 persons who were thrilled by
an exhibition drill performed by the well-
known Elkadettes of Houston Lodge
which will be host to the 1953 conclave.

NORTH DAKOTA

More than 1,250 Elks were registered
at the 32nd Annual Convention of the No.
Dak. State Elks Assn. to which James
town Lodge No. 995 was host early in
June.

Memorial Services, to which the public
was invited, were held at McElroy Park
with Past Pres. T. E. George delivering
the memorial address.

Highlighting the three-day meeting was
the Convention banquet, at which 500
persons heard impressive speeches de
livered by Sam Stern, former Chairman
of'the Board of Grand Trustees, and bv
former U. S. Sen. A. B. "Happy" Chan
dler of Kentucky. Earlier the same day, a
typical Elks parade, replete with floats,
bands and drum corps, marched its way
tiirough crowded streets.

The Convention adjourned with the
election of the following officers: Pres..
General G. A. Eraser. Fargo, succeeding
Jack Heimes of Valley City; Vice-Pres..
W. F. Kunz, Bismarck; Secy, (re-
elected), E. A. Reed, Jamestown; Treas.
(re-elected), Alex Rawitscher, Williston.
Paul Brewer of Bismarck Lodge was
elected to the Board of Trustees.

OREGON

The finest Convention in the history of
the Ore. Elks Assn. closed on June 8th
after three days during which the 5,000
registered Elks and their ladies enjoyed a
variety of activities arranged by their
hosts, the Elks of Eugene Lodge No. 357,
with Dick Reed as General Chairman.

These included dancing each evening,
with Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra providing
the music for the Grand Ball. A colorful
parade, replete with bands, was cheered
enthusiastically by thousands of specta
tors, and the Civic Stadium was jammed
for the Flag Day Services, band concerts
and Drill Team competition. The ladies
enjoyed a style show, and tea, during the
business sessions, and several banquets
were held honoring various groups of
officers and distinguished guests who in
cluded Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
J. Lonergan, Governor Douglas McKay
and Secretary of the State of Oregon,
Earl T. Newbry.

The initiation of candidates represent
ing various Oregon lodges was conducted
by the All-State Ritualistic Team com
posed of officers who attained the highest
rating in the State Contest. More than
250 persons took part in the bowling
event, with about 100 participating in the
golf tourney and 125 in the trapshoot.

The delegates voted to establish two
four-year scholarships—one for a boy, the
other for a girl, and the report on the
Visually Handicapped Program for un
derprivileged children revealed that dur
ing the year some 14,000 office calls were
handled, including over 2.200 new pa
tients. This program is operated with the
cooperation of the University of Ore.
Medical School.

Officers elected at this meeting aie.
Pres.. Louis H. Cline, McMinnville; 1st
Vice-Pres., Wm. L. Stollmack, Bend; 2nd
Vice-Pres., Hans Soli, The Dalles; 3rd
Vice-Pres., Martin P. Coopey, Corvallis;
Treas., D. V. Bulger, Portland; Secy.,
Ernest L. Scott, Medford; Sgt.-at-Arms;
Win Fraidenburg. McMinnville; Asst.
Sgt.-at-Arms, Walter Sergeant, Grants
Pass; Chaplain Loren Bryant, Eugene;
Tiler, Dallas Burnett, Hood River; Trus
tees: A. W. Wagner, Eugene; J. S. Reed,
Ashland; Robert R. Carey, La Grande;
George D. Field, Portland, and Fred
Simpson, Newport.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

INFORMATION FOR 1952

State Placc Date

Colorado Grcelev Sept. 18-19-20
California Monterey Oct. 1-2-3-4
.Vcw IlaniDshire Lacoiiia Oct. 17-18-19

Our Most Valuable Students
(Continued from page 36)

Iowa; Richard Gordon Waterman. Helena,
Mont.; Frederick Clyde Workmon. Fres
no. Calif.; Adolph J. Yates. Butler. Pa.;
Robert Watson Lewis. Indianapolis. Ind.;
Leonard Edgar Porter. Houlton. Me.;
Don M. Long, Jefferson City. Mo.; Stan
ley Henry Weglarz. Franklin. N. H.: Leon
Earle Indiini. Montpelier. Vt.: Albin Ed
ward Bartkevicius. Milford. Conn.; Roy
Louis Schult. (Geneva. N. Y.: Kent D.
Hoffman. Siiaron. Pa.: Stanley Robert
Felderman, Clinton, Iowa; Harold Martin

Mailer. Hempstead, N. Y.; John Sebas
tian Thurneysen. Denver, Colo., and Stu
art Herzog. Utica. N. Y. (One of the high
lights of the Grand Lodge Convention in
New York was the presentation of the Re
ports of the Elks National Foundation by
Past Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley
and FloydE. Thompson. In their Reports
they stressed thegreatwork that the Foun
dation is doing. Readers are referred to
the Convention Sessions in this issue for
further information about these Reports).
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Ball Point Pen and Pencil Set

New "Autopoint"
"VINYLITE"

BILLFOLDS
Simulated Pin Seal

Lizard and Alligator Grains
Send now for this booklet of
"Your 37 Sales Plans" show
ing how "Autopoint" inex
pensive Business Gifts build
good will, get you more sales
at less cost, keep customers I
repeating.

Used and praised by lead
ing sales executives, this '
booklet gives you 37 tried
andpro ved 'wa.ys to make use
ful "Autopoint" Gifts pay
dividends. Mail coupon for
your free copy and Catalog
of gifts that get the business.

How To Cut Your Firm's
Pencil Costs IN HALF!

Lot us show you how. Famous "Auto-
poinl" Pencils for Orgoniiofion use
save pencil sharpening time, give you
greater efficiency—can cut your pen
cil costs IN HALF! Check coupon.

No. 48

"Autopoint'
Better

Pencil

"Autopoint" is a trademark of Autopoint Co., Chicago

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

AUTOPOfNT CO., Dept. EM-9, Chicogo 40, lit.
Send free.copy of booklet "Your37 Sales Plans",
and aatalog of "Autopoint" Business Gifts.
• Send money-savioj; facts and quantity prices
on "Autopoint" Pencils for Organization Use.
Name

rnmft^uv

Position

Street Address

City Zone State
I • Check here to have represeotutive call.
I
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FREEDOMS FOUNDATION
ANNOUNCES ENLARGED 1952 AWARDS PROGRAM

The 1952 National Awards Program of
Freedoms Foundation marks the fourth

year in which modern-day patriots will be
recognized for what they say and do on
behalf of freedom. Nominations are be
ing received now by the Foundation,
which is located at Valley Forge, Penn
sylvania, on the hallowed ground where
George Washington and his valiant fol
lowers encamped during the dreadful
winter of 1777-78.

Elks lodges throughout the country
should be interested in the Awards Pro

gram—particularly those lodges which
sponsor extraordinary Flag Day services,
or voluntary patriotic programs. Projects

of this nature may be entered into the
community programs category. Awards in
this category consist of a top award of
SIOOO and ihe Freedoms Foundation Hon
or Medal; twenty awards of §100 and
Honor Medal and ten Honor Medal
Awards. The enlarged 1952 Awards Pro
gram will offer 649 awards in all—240 of
which will be in the form of cash and the
impressive George Washington Honor
Medal.

The objective of Freedoms Foundation
is to encourage Americans to speak and
act on behalf of the American Way of
Life. Toward this end. the Foundation
offers an annual §100,000 National and

School Awards Program. Any American
is eligible to enter his own or his neigh
bor's work in the program.

The Awards Program is not a competi
tion. Rather nominations of materials are
accepted and are subjected to an evalu
ation process.

The deadline for entering nominations
in the 1952 Awards Program is November
11. Formal announcement of awards re
cipients will be made at a ceremony to be
held at Valley Forge on George Wash
ington's birthday, February 22, 1953.

Full information on the Awards Pro
gram may be obtained by writing Free
doms Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa.

Committee oii Jisdic^iary lieport
(Continued from page 38)

suit the Committee prepared the amend
ment above and it was adopted in lieu of
all other proposed resolutions.

Section 99 was amended to clarify and
simplify the procedure in obtaining ap
proval of the petition and lists of appli
cants for membership.

in this Convention hall today. This is
sufficient recompense for the year of serv
ice 1 have given to you."

After Mr. Davis spoke. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler George I. Hall installed
the new Grand Lodge Officers. For the
names of these officers, refer to the sum
mary of the First Business Session. After
the installations, the Elks Band from Far-
go, N. D., played and the delegates ex
tended a wholehearted ovation.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hall pre
sented a resolution expressing the pro
found thanks and sincere appreciation of
the Order for the Grand Exalted Ruler's
work during his term of office. The reso
lution provides that a testimonial be pre
pared for Mr. Davis as a token of the
esteem of his more than one million
Brothers. This resoluli<m was adopted.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph B.
Kyle and Mr. Davis were appointed to the
Elks National Service Commission.

Grand Exalted Ruler Stern then intro
duced to the delegates his secretary,
Frank V. Archibald, of Fargo, N. D..
lodge. Then delegates from the Panama
Canal Zone presented the new Grand
Exalted Ruler with a Panama hat. The
Minneapolis lodge gave Grand Exalted
Ruler Stern a solid gold key to the lodge
headquarters. General G. A. Fraser,
President of the North Dakota State Elks
Association, presented Mr. Stern with a
new Cadillac on behalf of N.D. Elks.

A Certificate of Appreciation of the In-
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The statutory amendments enacted into
the Grand Lodge law will be printed as
a supplement to the "Annotated Statutes '
forwarded to the secretaries of each lodge
and to all persons who have purchased
"Annotated Statutes" from the Grand
Secretary's office.

Fourth Business Session
(Continued from page 24)

fantile Paralysis Foundation was pre
sented to Mr. Stern for his outstanding
work as Chairman of the North Dakota
Crippled Children's Association. It was

Members of the Committee on Judici
ary. in addition to Mr. James, are: John
C. Cochrane, Toledo, Ohio, lodge; H. L.
Blackledge. Kearney, Nebr., lodge; Wil
liam S. Hawkins, Coeur D'Alene, Ida.,
lodge and John E. Fenton, Lawrence,
Mass., lodge.

signed by Basil O'Connor, President.
After Grand Exalted Ruler Stern ex

tended his appreciation of this honor, he
closed the 88th Grand Lodge Session.

THE GOLDEN RULE THROUGH THE YEARS

WHEN the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks started over 84

years ago. the Golden Rule became its
foundation. Ever since then Elks have
tried to live up to it. Its eternal truth is
indicated by its virility since the earliest
days of recorded history.

An ancient inscrii)tion has been found
in Egypt, which experts date around the
year 3550 B.C. They translate it: "If
thou be among people, make for thyself
love the beginning and end of the heart."

About 1600 B.C. an Egyptian farewell
to the dead stated: "He sought for others
the good that he desired for himself. Let
him pass on.'"

Around 1500 B.C., a Hindu writing de
clared: "Pleasing each other, you will at
tain the highest good."

About 1300 B.C., Moses said: "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

The Chinese philosopher, Lao Tse,
about 600 B.C.. taught: "Requite hatred
with goodness."

Confucius, the Great Chinese teacher,
said about 500 B.C.: "What you would
not want done to yourself, do not do to
others."

Aristotle, the Greek philosopher who
died before 300 B.C., said: "We should
behave to friends as we would wish

friends to behave to us."

In the same period, Alexander the
Great entered Persia and found an old

Zoroastrian precept: "Do as you would
be done by."

About 150 B.C.. a Hindu epic repeated
the great rule, saying. "This is the sum
of all true rigiiteousness: Deal with others
as thou wouldst thyself be dealt by. Do
nothing to thy neighbor that thou wouldst
not have him do unto thee."

Jesus, who knew much about earlier
teachings, said: "All things therefore
whatsoever ye would that men should do
unto you, even so do ye also unto them."

About 50 A.D., a Roman statesman
put it into other words: "In your deal
ings with others, harm not that you be
not harmed."

Around 600 A.D., Mohammed taught:
"Love for men what you love for your
self."

This item of interest to all Elks was
taken from "The Belt", the well-edited
lodge bulletin of Boulder, Colo., lodge.



l*ro Foolball Comes of Age
(Continued from page 7)

the pros in restoring the goal posts to the
goal line. The art of field goal kicking is
as dead as Marley's ghost on every cam
pus. However, the pros will average al-
most one a game.

This is a vitally important difference,
changing all strategic concepts and mak
ing an enormously different sport of it.
A college team that surges past midfield
still lias some 40 to 50 yards to go for a
score. A pro team is in scoring territory
once it advances beyond midfield because
it lias field goal kickers of such uncanny
accuracy that tUey can—and do—boot
those three-pointers from as far away as
53 yards.

Not only does this contrive to eliminate
lie scores (there were only three dead
locks in the National Football League
last year and none whatsoever the year
before) but it makes for an infinitely
mi>re exciting spectacle.

Ihe New \ork Giants once played a
team of All-Star collegians under a set
of liybrid rules, part pro and part college.

"When can 1 get up and run again
after being knocked down, Steve?'' asked
luffy Leemans of Coach Steve Owen.
"These crazy rules peimit me to get up
and run sometimes but forbid it on others.
How do I know which is which':"'

"Whenever you're knocked down, son,"
drawled Stout Steve, "you just j»ick your
self up and run. If you're doing the
wrong thing, liie referee's whistle will let
you know about it. He can always recall
you. But he can t pick you up and give you
whatever extra yardage you might be
entitled to."

The collegians specifically designed
that business of no-running-after-be-

ing-spilled as a protection for the imma
ture youths who play their game. The
"play-for-pay" boys need no such jHotec-
tion. They are grown men. admirably
suited to take care of themselves.

When Paul Brown, the brooding genius
who coaches the Cleveland Browns,
entered pro ball, he had the notion that
he'd have a team patterned after his
Ohio State powerhouses—light enough to
be fast and mobile. But he soon dis
covered that thei'e is nu compensation for
sheer weight in the pro game. He got
himself Chubby Grigg as a tackle. Tlie
immovable Chubby, weiglis 285 pounds.

Rare is the c(»Ilt:ge line which aver-

Notiee Regarding
Application for Residence

At Elks National Home

The Board of Grand Trustees reports
ihiit there are several rooms at the Elks
National Home awaiting applications
from members qualified for :uhnis$ion.
AppHi'iUions will be considered in the
order in which received.

For full information, write Robert
A. Scott, Superintendent, Elks National
Home. Bedford. Va.

ages 200 j)ounds. Almost never does any
professional .lineman weigh as little as
200 poiuids. Take last year's Giants as
an example. Their ends averaged 203,
their tackles 238, their guards 226 and
their' centers 242. They all can move,
too. Arnie Weinweister, a 235-pound
tackle, is one of the fastest men in the
league, linemen or backs.

That's where the pros have it all over
the collegians. This is post-graduate
football at its superlative best. The pros
handpick the college stars who im
mediately are regarded (this is the irony
of it) as "freshmen" in "play-for-pay '
ranks. Rare is the freshman who can
make the pro varsity in his first year.

A decade or so ago the Chicago Bears
had one of the great teams of all time.
This was the club which had demolished
the Washington Redskins for the cham
pionship, 73 to 0. George Halas was
loaded with everything, backs, linemen
and whatever he needed. And what does
the Papa Bear do but draft Tommy Har
mon of Michigan, the super sensation of
the campus. Thereupon Tim Cohane was
insi)ired to write his now immortal
jingle. It went thusly:

If Harmon lakes the offer
To fit in Halas' scheme,

The question then (o proffer
Is: Can he make the team?

It never was answered because Harmon
eschewed pro ball upon his graduation.
When he finally got around to it, he was
very good but far from great.

The beauty iff professional ball—again
it's the inevitable comparison with the
colleges— is that a campus coach has to
take what comes to him while the pro
coach can go searching fur what he
wants. A striking example could be
found in tlie case of Sleepy Jim Crowley
at Fordham (hiring the era of the famed,
"Seven Blocks of Granite."'

Sleepy Jim had a wliale of a defensive
team but no ball carriers to supplement
them. Then the Granite behemoths
graduated just as a slew of fine ball
carriers matriculated at school. Jim finally
had his crack backfield but no line.

A pro coach never would find himself
in that dilenmia. If he needed backs, he d
go out and get them either by purchase
or trade. Hence a pro team is always a
n>unded team. Furthermore, it is bettei
drilled and better trained than the col
legians. Football on the campus is only
a part-time job to the main task of echica-
tion. Football in the "play-for-pay set
is a full-time job.

In a way this was the biggest obstacle
the pros had t() surmount in their earliest
days, the convincing of the paying public
that their sport had become worthy of
pati'onage. It hardly deserved it in the
old days.

It was a virtual fly-by-night operation
as it struggled along through the post
war years of the First World War.

''THIS IS THE BEST

DEAL I EVER HAD-

Imade

in 2 hours
SellingScience's NewMidget Miracle
"Presto" Fire Extinguisher says A.E.
Paugh, Greeley, Colo. Many others
"cleaning up"—so can YOU! A. E. PAUCH

All over the United States, more and more men and
women report large profits from Introducing the

new Presto Fire Extinguisher. And no wonder: 11.000
people died in fires last year! Over half were women
and children! Civilian Defense authorities have said
chat in the event of atomic attack regular (ire fighting
forces wUl be fighting large fires and that the people
must be equipped to take care Instantly of the little fire
that might so easily become a big one. ^ an eager
public has been waiting for a handy new kind of lire
extinguisher—one without the drawbacks of large,
bulky, expensive models. Now It's here. And sales are
tremendous.

Presto salesman H. J. Kerr reports making S20 a
day, B. E. Meade—S76.56 the verr first day! Peter
Zuccaro, a beginner—$169 in one week. And now read
this report from Stanley Hyman;

•*l have been scUIng the Presto Fire EKtlneulshcr for
wcir over a year and have found It to be the fastest
money-maker and qulckest-sellinf; item ever produced If
a man demonstrates it intellleently. sales follow 'au-
tom.il Ically,

"I hnvc m.ide an excellent living with the Presto Fire
Extlnguistier, navinc m.ide over SIOOO a month. Presto
is a 'natural' for any salesman." —Siunicy liyni.nn.

How You Can Make Good Money Too
You can make good money in this way too' Just

start introducing this new kind of fire extinguisher
to owners of homes, farms, cars, boats, filling stations,
buses, trucks, service stations, factories, offices, in your
locality and to stores lor re-snle.

The Presto is so light—so small—so handy—that
even a child can put out n blaze with it. So inexpensive
($3.98) that anyone can aflord it. Yet its contents (a
new wonder chemical developed during the war) have
been rated 1.5 to 6 times as efTectlve as chemicals
used in other extinguishers on an equal welirht basis.

Over One Million Soldi

And what sales advantages for
you—as compared with large bulky
extinguishers that cost 4 times as
much and are e limes as heavy!
Presto is easier to use. No pumping
—no heavy tank or tangled lubes to
struggle with. Just a twist oi the
knob . . . and flames disappear as
lAst as 2 seconds!

Mail Coupon to Get Storied
We re-!ill your Demonstrator

FREE, give you ?REE printed sales
iiids. You ure not required to invest
.1 peiniy.

Get started now. Every day you
liosiiate may cost you SIO. $15. or
even 850 you could otherwise be
making. Mail coupon NOW lor
everything you need. MERLITE
INDUSTRIES. Inc.. Dept. X29. 201
East 16th St., New York 3.

Scioncc'S

New MidKct
Miracic

^'PRESTO"

MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 129,
201 East 16th St., New York 3, N. Y.
Please send me illustrated sales iltetature liberal
profit plan, order blanks—everything I need to
stiirt making good money Introduciiig Presto in
my area.

O Check here if you wish to order a regu-
lar Presto to be used as a demonstrator
(S2.SO). Pays for itself many times in in
creased sales. Roturnuble for FREE rollll-
ing as often as necessary. Send no monoy
—we'll mail C.O.D. lOr enclosc S2.50 and
WB will pay postage. I

(Please print plainly)

Address.

! City^ /.vr.i.v.t/).!.-
Zone No.

. . (if any) . . , State
.1.. I.I.I.. .i;i I. P.O.
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Costumers. Ward
robe Racks, Locker
Racks and Check
Rooms.

An Answer to every
Wraps Problem

Welded steel Valet Racks keeD
wraps dry. aired and "in
press"...end unsanitary
locker room conditions
. . . save floor space—fit
In anywhere ... standard
In all strictly modern
offices, factories, hotels,
clubs, schools, churches,

f, Institutions
or wherever

^ there is a wraps
^problem. Write /or Cata/og ' No.3

YOU MAKE $50«00 i
for selling 100 boxes finest Robinson Christmas |
Cords. An excellent opportunity for yourself, Club j
or Organization. Other fast money-makers. Extra j
sample boxes sent to Elks. Write quick. |

ROBINSON CARDS
Dept. B-24 Clinton, Moss. •

OWN A PIECE OF

THE GOOD EARTH
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!

S5. to S15. ocre buys Colifornia,
Oregor», Washington ranch lond.
10 to 640 acre trocts sold on easy
terms. 100% oil rights. Send 10c
for land cotolog & data on "PTS".

PACIFIC LANDS
Box 2350 R Hollywood 28, California

Fr6/|cfl DUELING SWORDS
Once used in deadly combat—now an
exciting sport! Leorn right at iioine.
Fun — sofc — educationol. These
swords ore made of fine blue ^ ,
spring sleel, polished metol guards, turned

hondles, rubber sofetv
tips- Fencing teaches auick

thinking, develops coordina-
lion, posture. Since the Middle

Ages, Europeans hove enjoyed
the sport of dueling. Now advo-

catecJ by U.S. colleges. Set includes
(wo swords and Ihe booklet, "The Art
of Fencing". Special moil order price.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT

COMPLETELY SATISFIED Send $2.98 to
TECHRITE CORP.. Box12C,SouthPas<idena, Calif.

Folding chairs
- /jv StGe£ OR ZU^o<t
FOLDING BANQUETTABLES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
AND LOW DIRECT PRICES 1
J. P. REDINCTON&CO.
DEPT. 182 SCRANTOM J.PA.J

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are mode of strong
aluminum. Dctach from wall brackel-
Modol A: For men's sizes only. $1.98.
Model B: Has 3 toe-plates—men, women,
childfL-n (for all size shoes). Smart shiny
Jinish, $2.75 Guaranteed. C.O.D.'s pay
postage. Limited Quantity—Order Now.$j.98Only one

with 3
toe plates

T1

1W.AYI%IE

iMfa* Co.

Depl. E-14, ROSEMONT, PA.
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Teams were haslily recruited, often with
college stars playing under assumed
names. The teams would assemble in
hotel lobbies on a Sunday morning, walk
through a signal practice of sorts and
then announce themselves ready.

In the game itself there was little con
certed eSort of actual teamwork. If the
ball carrier headed for the right side of
the line, then the right side of the line
would block for him, while the left side
leaned indolently and avoided getting
hurt. Perhaps this week's team-mates
would be next week's rivals. That's how
haphazard it all was.

Organization emerged from chaos when
the National Football League was
founded in 1921. For almost a dozen
years it was just a grandiose shakedown
cruise and only three of the original
members still remain, the Chicago Bears,
the Chicago Cardinals and the Green
Bay Packers. Since then, there have
been 32 member teams in all, including
something called the Oolong Indians.

Now it is truly a "National" league,
especially since it has transferred its
white elephant franchise, the New York
Yanks, to Dallas in the heart of the foot
ball-crazy Southwest. Perhaps, the Chi
cago Cardinal franchise will be switched
to Houston sometime in the near future.
Then the league will be set?

As it consists now it has two divisions:
Chicago Bears, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Dallas, Detroit and Green Bay in
one group and Chicago Cardinals, New
York, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Wash
ington and Cleveland in the other.

The smart, hard-hitting, teeth-rattling
and spectacular play they unfold week
after week is no accident. The modern
pro team will report in pre-season train
ing camp in late July or early August
for six weeks or so of preliminary work
with squads of 50 to 60 big bruisers who
glory in the lusty give and take of daily
scrimmage.

It is in camp that the coaches separate
the men from the boys. The Giants once
had a powerfully built candidate who
had little interest in scrimmaging. He'd
conveniently fake an injury when con
tact drills were ordered but he always
was the first man in line for meals.

Steve Owen has been around a long
time and no one ever fools him. So he

waited three days and then walked over
to his reluctant dragon, an amused glint
in his eyes.

"Son," drawled Stout Steve, "They
just broke your plate in the dining room."

It was his gentle way of telling the
wayward hopeful that he'd been fired.

The battle for places always is a ti
tanic one. The squad limit, once the sea
son gets under way, is 33 men. That
means that almost half have to be cut

loose in training. Unless a fellow has a
true love for the game, he'll never amount
to much.

The monetary rewards now are great.
When Owen himself joined the Giants as
a tackle in 1926, Owner Tim Mara asked

URB

Coach George Halas, of the Chicago Bears,
and Sid Luckman, a superstar of football.

him what he'd been getting with the
Kansas City Cowboys the year before.

"Fifty dollars a game, Mr. Mara," said
Steve.

"I'll double it," said Tim generously.
But Mara's Giant payroll this season

probably will be a quarter of a million
dollars, with Chuckin' Charlie Conerly
getting §20,000 per annum and Kyle
Rote probably as much. They, however,
are backfield performers and backs
normally get twice as much as linemen.
Yet Arnie Weinmeister, a tackle, un
doubtedly will haul in the equivalent of
a thousand dollars a game. Stout Steve,
also a tackle, had the misfortune to ar
rive on the scene one generation too soon.

Slingin' Sammy Baugh of the Wash
ington Redskins owns a tidy little ranch
of 6,300 acres in his native Texas. Pro
football enabled him to buy it. Danny
Fortmann went through medical school
and Johnny Siegal through dental school
while playing for the Chicago Bears.
Those, and related cases can be multi
plied by the hundreds and maybe even
by the thousands. Handsome nest eggs
can now be found in the play-for-pay
sport. This is big business in every
respect.

But the stars are worth what they get
because they draw in the crowds. Truly
are they phenomenal perfonners. When
Baugh first joined the Redskins, Coach
Ray Flaherty diagramed a play for him.

"This is the way it goes, Sammy," said
the coach, rapidly marking the black
board with chalk. "The right end takes
ten paces straight ahead and then he
veers off in this direction. Just as he
reaches this spot I've marked with an X,
I want you to hit him in the eye with the
ball."

"Which eye?" asked Sammy.
These artists almost are that perfect

in their work. And work they do. Once
the season is under way the teams rarely
scrimmage because the heavy duty job is
taken care of in training camp. But they
practice every morning from Tuesday
through Saturday, play on Sunday and



then get one whole day a week off to
themselves. Monday.

A college coach has to contend with
laboratory assignments and late classes
to such an extent that some of them never
have their entire squad together except
during games. And most of their prac
tices are filled with rehearsing funda
mentals.

A pro coach always lias a full squad.
He's disposed of fundamentals and
scrimmages. Thus his finely conditioned
athletes merely need sharpening from
week to week for the game immediately
ahead. "What is more, he knows his rivals
almost as well as he knows his own team
because he faces each foe twice each
year and he's spent countless hours in
studying motion pictures of previous
games.

Let's suppose the Giants are about to
play the Browns. On his Monday off
day, Owen will run and re-run movies of
previous Giant-Brown games. Then he
sliows the films to his assembled squad
at 9:30 Tuesday morning at the Polo
Grounds, adding caustic comments where
necessary.

After that brushing up is completed,
Scout Jack Lavelle will lead the parade
to the gridiron, equipped with a huge
book of Cleveland plays. The boys will
be familiar enough with the old ones but
Lavelle will warn them of changes in
assignment or the like.

Then tlie A team will assume the roles
of the Cleveland Browns with Conerly
a.-=suming the role of Otto Graham, his
opposite number as T-formation quarter
back. The B team will defend in a
dummy scrimmage. After they have be
come completely reacquainted with the
Brownie attack, they switch sides. The
B team, Travis Tidwell impersonating
Graham, will attack the A team. Then
the A's will run the Giant offense against
the Cleveland defense. After that the
B's do the same.

In other words the Giants, in effect,
prepare for the Browns inside out and
outside in. There couldn't possibly be a
more thorough i)reparation than this.
Incidentally, the Giant attack will get a
bit of refurbishing. Plays that worked
well against the Brownies in the previous
games will be emphasized and ones tliat
failed will be discarded in favor of ones
designed to exploit newly discovered
weaknesses.

Outguessing tlie other fellow is ratlier
difficult in pro ball. Coaches and players
are too smart, too experienced and too
clever for it to happen very often.

Much of pro football s inunense surge
in popularity is due to its splendiferous
collection of superstars, players like Don
Hutson, Sammy Baugh. Sid Lucknian,
johnny Lujack. Bronko Nagurski. Otto
Graham. Mel Hein. Bob Watertield. Ken
Sirong and the like.

But the greatest impetus it received
came from the happy device of deciding
to stage a championship play-off. Before
the 1933 season the pro ciianipion was
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FOR ELKS

TOOiED ILK EMBLEM
Special HAL VORFOLD Pass Case

Also ovollobic without Emblems)

23K Gold Name & Address

23K Gold Rotary or
Any Lodge

Emblem

Currency

Replaceable
Windows-"'

For 8 Passes

Gold Plated Button

Tooled Lodge
Emblem

Genuine, Smooth
Calfskin

Newly perfected, extra-thin model Halvorfold bill-fold, pass-case,
card-case—Just what every Elk needs. Ko fumbling for your passes.
Just snap open vour Halvorfold. and they all show, each under .sepa-
rati', transparent, noii-lntliimmable acetate face protecting them from
dirt and wear, tneenious loose-leaf device enables you to show S, 12 or
16 posses, membership cards, photos, etc. Also ha.« two larpe card
pockets besides stamp pocket and spacious currency pocket at back.
Made of black, brown or tan GENUINE CALFSKIN, sp.icially tanned
for Halvorfold. tough and durable with that beautiful soft texture that
shows real quality. All nylon stitched, extra heavy. The ••Pioneer"
closes with gold-plated snap fastener as
shown. The '•Commander" closes compactly j_—^ —
without the nap feature. Both fold to 'JVi" x
Hi", just right for your hip pocket. Back
bone of loose-leaf device prevents breaking
down. You simply can't wear out your Hal
vorfold!

FREE in 23K Gold-
Your Name, Address

And Fraternal Emblem

T/iis would ordinarliii cost
tiou SI to Si.50 extra.

An Ideal Gift
with Yaur Friend's Name

HALVORSEN, P.C.M.—Slotien G., Jacksonville, Fio.—Dept. S6
Send me the llalvorfgld for KUKR cxominatlnn. wJth oDme. aO-
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IT'S OUR DUTY

TO YOU
As one of Ihe 1,082,000 Elks

who own this Magazine you have
more than a casual interest in it
because it is your Magazine.

We recognize that we have a
special obligation to you greater
than that which a publisher of a
general magazine has to its read
ers.

Therefore we make every effort
possible to check on all of our ad
vertisers before accepting their ad
vertising to make sure that they
ore reliable, and what they offer
for sale is worthy of the considera
tion of our readers and possesses
all the good qualities claimed for
it.

This is our duty to you.

You con help us meet if if you
will advise os promptly if any
thing advertised in the Maga
zine and purchased by you falls
short in any way of what is
claimed for it by the advertiser.

Your cooperation will be much
appreciated.
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and discounts
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determined .on a won-and-lost record.
Interest in the title race soon dis
appeared, however, if a team went far in
front as the 1929 Packers did when they
didn't lose a game. j -j j

But in 1933 the league was divided
into East and West divisions with each
divisional champion meeting the other in
the play-ofl. It was a rousing, palpi
tating, nerve-tingling show from the very
start and left fans stunned and uniieJiev-
ing. Furthermore, it came m mid-
December when the college season was
over, the sports pages barren of fresh
news. So it couldn't help but click.

Just before the season ended m
the Giants clashed with the Bears on the
sodden, soggy, rain-drenched turt a
Wrigley Field. Neither team could
budge the other. Time was running out
as Ken Strong of the Giants, a great
performer, dropped back for a field goal

He\icked it. "Offside!" shouted an
official. So the ball moved back hve
yards and Strong tried again. His un-
Lring toe delivered. "Offside!" shouted
the official again. Back moved the ball

Once more he booted,
Silence from the of

ficial. It was the winning margin m a
3-0 victory. . , .

While Strong was engaging m nis
marathon kicking contest, Owen was pac
ing the sidelines, a puzzled frown on his
face. He kept staring at his httle (240
pounds) brother Bill, a Giant tackle,
No sooner had the field goal been com
pleted than Stout Steve summoned iiill
to the sidelines.

"Whatsa matter with you? howled
Steve. "Joe Kopcha of the Bears was
across the scrimmage line from you and
you could have murdered him. He was
all out of position and you never knocked
him over once. Why?"

Bill Owen looked sheepishly at his big
(270 pounds) brother.

"Gosh, Steve," he pleaded. "I just
couldn't. Every time Ken made ready to
kick, Kopcha would drop on his knees,
clasp his hands, turn his eyes to heaven
and say, 'Please, God. Don't let him
make it.' Gosh, Steve, you wouldn t want
me to sock a guy while he was praying
would you?"

Stout Steve stifled a smile and walked
away.

A week or so later these same two
teams collided head-on once more for the
championship itself. It was a thriller-
diller as the Bears won. 23 to 21. in a
game in which the lead changed ham's
seven times. The next year it was an
equally spectacular show. The Bears led
the Giants, 13 to 3, at halftime on the
frozen Polo Grounds turf.

The great Bronko Nagurski was un
stoppable as he ploughed straight ahead.
Giant tacklers could get no purchase on
the icy ground with their cleated shoes.
They just slid. Before the half ended,
though, the cagey Owen dispatched Abe
Cohen, his equipment manager, to Man-

another five yards,
straight and true.

The football player that makes virtually
every oil-time pro team—Bronko Nagurski.

hattan College to borrow all the basket
ball sneakers he could find.

Thus did this become the famous
"sneaker" game. The Giants, shod with
rubber-soled shoes in the second half,
could hold their footing. The Bears
couldn't. The Giants won, 34 to 13. That
idea made pro football in New York and
the Giants never wanted for crowds
again. One year they oycrogt-fi 50.000
spectators per game at the Polo Grounds,
slightly above normal capacitv.

But the play-off which pushed pro foot
ball over the top was the one in 1940.
Two weeks previously the Washington
Redskins had vanquished the Chicago
Bears, 7 to 3. On the last play the claim
of interference on a Sid Luckman pass
into the end zone for the winning touch
down was disallowed. Tlie Bears were
furious.

A few days later George Halas, the
Papa Bear, thoughtfully poured kero
sene on the fire by pinning on his bulletin
board a statement issued by George
Preston Marshall, the flamboyant and
talkative owner of the Capital Braves.
Marshall had said that the Monsters of
the Midway were cry-babies and quitters
who never ctiuld win the close ones.

After that Halas' main job was to keep
the chains on liis ravenous and angry
Bears. His game strategy was so simple
as to seem alm<)st ludicrous. He reasoned
that a winning coach usually leaves a
winning defense unchanged and that
Ray Flaherty could be expected to use
the same Redskin defenses in tlie play-off
as lie liad in the regular season fray.

The 'Skins kicked off to the Monsters.
Sid Luckman tried one line plunge mere
ly as a feeler, probing out the Washing
ton defense. He found it unchanged.
Then the Bears went to work.

Bullet Bill Osmanski rocketed off
tackle and sped 68 yards for a toucli-
down behind the most fiendish blocking
I ever saw in my life. So perfect were
the Bears in carrying out iheir assign-



ments that George Wilson, an end, held
off his downfield block until he had two
Redskin defenders in his exact line of
fire. Then he erased them both with a

single block.
The fun had just begun. The Bears

were the greatest team of all time on
that one historic afternoon. They could
do nothing wrong. They scored when
they were on the offense as well as when
the Redskins were on the offense, inter
cepting passes, recovering fumbles and
everything else.

It was so liilarious near the end that
the referee had to make an unprecedented
request. After every point conversion
Washington fans in Griffith Stadium kept
the football as a souvenir. They already
had appropriated ten of them and the
ball in play was the only one left. And
the Monsters gleefully scored tlieir
eleventh touchdown. Into their huddle
barged the referee.

"Tliis is the last ball we have left,
fellows," he said plaintively. "Would
you mind throwing a pass for the extra
point instead of kicking it into the
stands?"

"Like the little gentlemen we were,"
joyously recounted Halas afterwards.

"The Bears passed for the extra point."
Not only did that fantastic 73-0 triumph

capture the imagination of every sports
fan in the country but it revolutionized
the game. Perhaps 90 per cent of the
nation's teams were then using the sin
gle-wing style of attack or some variation
thereof.

But the utter devastation wreaked by
the T-formation that the Papa Bear used
hit every coach with pile-driver impact.
Within a couple of years 90 per cent of
the country's gridiron teams were using
the T, professionals, collegians and even
schoolboys. The Bears had made their
T-formation the most fashionable style of
attack in the land.

Pro football had finally grown up.
But before it could consolidate its gains,
tlie war came along. As soon as that
ended, another war struck. This was the
one between the establisiied National
Football League and the newly formed
All-America Conference. Once the new
group capitulated before the opening of
llie 1950 season, the game leaped ahead
as It never had before.

It's now riding high, wide and hand
some, the closest thing to gridiron per
fection that man has yet devised.

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 11)

had qualilied, barely in the nick of time.
Instead of any indication of deep-felt

triumph, however, Frank gazed long and
carefully at the fruits of his marksman
ship. Then lie dropped it into the stream,
thoughtfully and finally, and as it floated
away he sank with a groan Into a huddled
attitude of absolute dejection.

We waited for him. At last he dressed
and climbed the bank, gathering his shed
garments as he came. He went directly
to his blind and picked up gun and shell
bag, then came slowly toward the spot
where we were waiting.

His face, as he approached, bore an ex
pression unlike any other 1 liave ever
seen. It was not one to Invite questions,
Init somebody finally voiced tlie thought
tliat was uppermost in every mind.
"Wliy, he blurted, "'did you throw youi
dove away?"

Frank's answer, when lie finally gave
it. prostrated his friends with howls and
shrieks and scarlet-faced chokings of
laughter. Really, it wasn't funny. It was
awful. But adult men at times revert
easily to the savagery of Ijoyhood.

After this buildup, after a season's
stiootlng, after the mad. clothes-shedding
dash ildwn (he hank and llie ilesperate
plunge into the river, it would have taken
a better man than I to stifle his mirtii at
the deliberately uttered words: "It was a
darn robin."

Really, we should liave been shot for
laughing—although I, for one. could not
have prevented it to avoid sudden death
in 30 seconds. Even more, we should have
known better than to start a beginner on
doves. If there is any game bird that

definitely is not for beginners, it is the
sad-voiced mourning dove. He is tricky,
fast, exasperating. I have seen experi
enced wing shots, men who were good on
quail or ducks or at the traps, humbled
by the deceitful dove.

There are several things that combine
to make the mourning dove one of the
trickiest of targets. He has a terrific
change of pace. He can flutter along at
only a few feet per second or bore
through tlie air at a sizzling rate. He has
a rocking, twisting, dodging flight, and
apparently there is no rhythm to it. This
means that if you attempt to swing with
him—as you muston passing birds—he is
likely to dodge out of the pattern just as
you send it on its way. In addition, he
isn't very big. Run-of-thc-bag doves that
I have weighed averaged between foui
and five ounces apiece. It takes a tight
pattern to stop hlni.

This, coupled with the fact tliat he is
the most loosely feathered of all game
birds, has given rise to the common belief
that a dove can carry off a lot of lead.
Actually, when a handful of feathers
drifts down and the bird keeps on flying,
you probably didn't hit him at all. Two
or three shot raking through his jacket
will make it shed feathers like a tree
sheds leaves following a frosty night.
One or two fair hits with No. iVi shot
usually will bring a dove to earth.

The great dove-shooting area is in the
South, although some doves are found in
all the 48 states. Normally, there is an
open season in about 28 of tliem. Hunting
methods vary with the locality. The typi
cal Southern dove shoot is a community
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LAUNDERING
VENETIAN BLINDS

EXCITING NEW
BUSINESS

Ther* is big money to be
mad« cleaning Venetian
Blinds and a permanent,
fast growing Lifetime

Business, besides.

An amazing new kind of
business of your own in a
field that is growing like
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affair, with dozens of hunters taking their
stands before dawn in a "hogged-off"
cornfield or other feeding area. When
the birds begin to come in the shooting is
fast and furious.

In other areas, the hunters usually take
their stands along the flyway to a roost
or water hole. The man who has not tried
this pass shooting at doves has a new
experience to look forward to, especially
if he happens to choose a day when the
wind is blowing. Pass shooting ducks in
the wind is tough enough. A dove quarter
ing across a stiff breeze is a target to in
spire screaming frustration.

I remember one such day several years
ago. My wife and I were hidden in the
willows along a dry stream bed, 400 yards
from the spot where a tiny spring oozed
out to form the only pool of water within
miles. About four in the afternoon, the
doves began flocking to it. Coming in,
they passed us from right to left, flying
upstream to the water. When they left,
many of them passed us again, flying in
the other direction. A moderate wind was
blowing into our faces, approximately at
right angles to the general flight line.

The shots were tough, but not impossi
ble (I think). My wife got one dove out
of her first box of shells. I'd rather not
say just how many I did get. But it was
fun, and if there is anything harder to
figure than the lead on a dove flying
across the wind, I'd like to know what it
is.

There is still one other kind of dove
shooting. Ordinarily, it is good only early
in the season, before they get wild. Any
number, of hunters from two to a dozen or
so walk abreast across tlie fields and
shoot the birds as they flush. This is the
easiest and least sporting of all. It seems
to require several yards for a dove to hit
top speed. Fortunately, it doesn't last
long. The birds soon learn to flush out of
range.

Folks who don't shoot doves are likely
to be misled by their mournful voice and
helpless appearance. Occasionally, some
body starts an agitation to put them on
the protected list. Hunters find this iimus-
jng. Given half a break, no bird is better

able to take care of itself than the mourn
ing dove.

They breed in every state in the Union
—the only game bird that does. Their
nests are makeshift platforms of twigs
and they ordinarily lay only a couple of
eggs—sometimes three. This doesn't look
like much increase, but here is how the
dove makes up for his small family: The
first nest is built early in the season—
the- exact date, of course, depending on
the weather and latitude—and as soon as
one family is brought off another is
started.

The eggs hatch in fourteen days and
then, believe it or not, the young grow to
full size in about two weeks more. This
makes the entire rearing process only a
month long, and it gives a pair of doves
time to bring oS two or three broods,
even in the North.

During the past few years, doves have
decreased somewhat in numbers in the
South and Southeast. This has been
blamed on a number of factors, including
the increased use of insecticides in agri
culture. The Fish and Wildlife Service

field men have found no evidence to veri
fy this suspicion, however. (Doves feed
exclusively on weed seeds, grain and
similar food; never on bugs.)

Occasionally, doves freeze in the South,
even though some of them winter as far
north as Ontario. The reason apparently
is that those which stay in the North
gradually become accustomed to the cold
while a sudden freeze in the South hits

them hard.

They have not decreased sufficiently,
even in the Southeast, however, to neces
sitate a closed season. In other parts of
the country they are as numerous as ever,
and last spring I saw more doves in
south'ern Idaho and eastern Oregon than
I can ever remember seeing there before.

I hope it never becomes necessary to
close the season on this, the trickiest of
aerial targets. One of the best things
about the approach of frosty nights each
year is the anticipation of whistling
wings, blued tubes swung fast, the crack
of nitro, and the puff of feathers that
means a solid hit.

LiOdge Activities Coiiimittee Report
(Continued from page 38)

suggested and the Committee definitely
was of the opinion that, while there is
much to be done in this matter, losses
for the year would have been consid
erably greater had not this program been
put into effect. The Committee was
pleased to note tliat the lodge year ended
with several thousand less delinquents
than in the previous year.

Lodge Bulletin Contest
Realizing the values of a good lodge

bulletin and in order to increase the in

terest in these publications in an en
deavor to have the lodges improve them,
the Lodge Activities Committee decided
to continue the Lodge Bulletin Contest.

Over 100 entries were received and were
carefully scrutinized by the Committee
and a newspaper editor, who is an active
Elk. Judging was particularly difficult
in the 500 to 1,000 group where there
were so many outstanding bulletins that
it became a problem to select the four
winners.

The Contest was divided into three
group.? according to lodge membership,
with the following results:

Group I (Over 1,000 Members) : 1st—
Nashville, Tenn.; 2nd—Boulder, Colo-;
3rd—Salt Lake City, Utah; 4th—Muske-
gon, Mich.

Group 11(500 to 1,000 Members) : 1st
—Redlands, Calif.; 2nd—Herrin, III.;



3rd—Oregon City, Ore.; 4th—Lancaster,
Calif.

Group III (Under 500 Members): 1st
—Linton, Ind.; 2nd—San Benito, Tex.;
3rd—Three Rivers, Mich.; 4th—Wiscon
sin Rapids, Wis.

The Nashville and Linton Lodges were
awarded plaques since they had won this
contest previously.

Newspaper Week
National Newspaper Week again was

observed in October and the Lodge Activi
ties Committee decided to urge subor
dinate lodge participation in it. Early
in September Mr. Davis sent out the an
nouncement to the lodges pointing out
that this event gave every Elk lodge an
opportunity to strengthen freedom at
home by focusing community attention on
the newspapers' role as guardians of our
democratic liberties. His letter was fol
lowed up by suggestions for planning the
observances from the Activities Commit
tee. The observance this year was built
on the theme "Free Bill Oatis" and
lodges were urged, as part of their pro
gram, to adopt a resolution pledging
their full support of measures to secure
Oatis' release and to send these to Presi
dent Truman. The results were out
standing, for almost 1,000 lodges for
warded Oatis resolutions. Many of them
also sent copies to members of Con
gress and a number of them appeared in
the "Congressional Record." Marion,
111., lodge, hometown of Bill Oatis. built
its entire program around this theme.
Citizens of the city signed an 800-foot
scroll demanding the release of the news
paper man. A delegation from the lodge
went to Washington and presented this
scroll, with 12,000 signatures, to Presi
dent Truman's Press Secretary. Nearly
900 lodges observed Newspaper Week.

The Committee made a Special Award
to Marion Lodge and also made the fol
lowing awards of certificates:

Group I (Over 1.000 Members) : 1st—
Phoenix, Ariz.; 2nd—Los Angeles, Calif;
3rd—Bismarck. N. D.; 4th—Miami. Fla'.

Group II (500 to 1,000 Members):
1st—Fond du Lac, Wis.; 2nd—San Juan,
P. R.; 3rd Dallas, Tex.; 4th—Johns
town, Pa.

Group III (Under 500 Members) t 1st
—Waycross, Ga.; 2nd—Salisbury, Md.;
3rd—Lufkin, Tex.; 4th—Revere, Mass.

Honorable Mention was given to
Wheeling, W. Va., Sunbury, Pa., and
Charleston, W. Va.

Memorial Services
The observance of Memorial Services

on the first Sunday of December was
encouraged and stimulated by an invita
tion to tlie lodges to submit reports of
their observances for recognition. The
Committee was more than gratified by the
outstanding programs that were submit
ted. Thirty-three states were represented
in this contest and in its Annual Report
the Grand Lodge Activities Committee
particularly commended the way that

lodges reached out to their communities
and made their services one in which
relatives and friends of departed mem
bers as well as non-members were invit
ed to participate. Chairman Donaldson
reported that special recognition is due
Nashville, Tenn., Lodge, for this year
marks the fourth time that top honors in
the 1,000-Member Group were won. For
the third time the Cumberland, Md.. lodge
won in Group II. Both these lodges re
ceived special plaques.

Citations from the Grand Exalted
Ruler were awarded to the following:

Group I (Over 1,000 Members) :—
Nashville. Tenn.; 2nd—Tacoma, Wash.;
3rd—Portland. Ore.

Group II (500 to 1.000 Members) : 1st
—Cumberland. Md; 2nd—Berwick, Pa.;
3rd—Dillon, Mont.

Group III (Under 500 Members) : 1st
—Reidsville, N. C.; 2nd—Delta, Colo.;
3rd—Elwood, Ind.

Christmas Charities

The participation of lodges in the
Christmas charity programs was so ex
tensive that it was impossible for this
publication to cover all of them and,
therefore, this year the Activities Com- ;
mittee singled out lodges that in their j
opinion did an outstanding job.

These results were published in the
April issue of The Elks Magazine and
citations from the Grand Exalted Ruler
were given to the following lodges:

Group I (Over 1,000 Members) : 1st—
San Antonio. Tex.; 2nd—Miami, Fla.;
3rd—Huntington Park, Calif.

Group II (500 to 1,000 Members) :
1st—McAllen, Tex.; 2nd—Price, Utah;
3rd—Sioux City, la.

Group III (Under 500 Members) : 1st
—Hillsdale, Mich.; 2nd—Lordsburg, N.
M.; 3rd—Bucyrus, Ohio.

The Committee saw a possibility of
broadening this contest to include other
charitable programs, some of which were
truly outstanding. To give a particular
example, in its Report the Committee
spoke of the Annual Bazaar conducted
by Queens Borough Lodge No. 878. Last
year this lodge distributed §250,000 to
more than 100 hospitals and other or
ganizations, thus providing an inspira
tion to all lodges.

Flag Day
A reminder of tliis mandatory service

was sent to all the subordinate lodges
suggesting that they take the lead in the
observance by planning appropriate serv
ices to which they extend an invitation
to all the organizations in their com
munity.

The Flag Day announcements were
made at the Grand Lodge Session and
a report on the results appears on page
17 of this issue.

Conclusion

"It has been a pleasure for us to
serve as members of the Activities Com
mittee this year," stated the Committee
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in concluding its Report. The Commit
tee particularly extended its gratitude to
Otho De Vilbiss, public relations direc
tor. and Regina Fisher, associate editor
of The Elks Magazine, for their coopera
tion and to Bert Thompson, Activities
Coordinator, for his many kindnesses.
The work of the District Deputies and

subordinate lodge officers to aid and aug
ment and carry out the year's program
earned the gratitude of the Committee.

Members of the Lodge Activities Com
mittee submitting the Report were:
Chairman Lee A. Donaldson, R. Leon
ard Bush, Chelsie J. Senerchia, James
A. Bresnahan and Sid. E. Patterson.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Ar THE MEETING of th-e Board of
Grand Trustees following the clos

ing of the 1951 Grand Lodge Session in
Chicago last July. Douglas E. Lam-
bourne was elected Chairman and also
Approving Member; Thomas J. Brady,
Vice-Chairman and Secretary; Fred L.
Bohn. Home Member. Other Members
of the Board are Nick H. Feder and Ar
thur M. Umlandt. During the year the
Board of Grand Trustees held meetings at
the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va.,
in November; Hotel Commodore, New
York, in February; again at the Elks Na
tional Home in May. and July 10 in New
York before the Convention.

Testimonials

In accordance with the direction of the
Grand Lodge Session in Chicago, the
Board of Grand Trustees procured and
presented three suitable testimonials. One
was presented to retiring Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, one to Sam Stern,
retiring Chairman of the Board, and one
to the Vice-Chairman and Home Member
of the Board, Howard R. Davis, who re
tired to take the office of Grand Exalted
Ruler.

Purchase of Securities
During the year the Board purchased

United States Bonds (Series "G") in the
amount of S85.000 for the Grand Lodge
Reserve Fund.

Building Applications
Seventy-five subordinate lodges re

quested approval to purchase, sell, make
alterations, or erect new buildings during
the fiscal year ending May 31. Authori
zation was granted by the Board of Grand
Trustees to 72 lodges and these authori
zations were concurred in by the Grand
Exalted Ruler. The Board reports that
the total amount for the purchase of
property and additions or alterations to
l)uildings. including contemijlated ex-
pendiUires for furniture and equipment,
amounted to S2.060.584.13. The Board
also approved the sale or exchange of
property totalling $211,500. Applica
tions from three lodges were either dis
approved or returned witliout Board ac
tion being taken.

Elks ISational Home

The Statutes of the Grand Lodge as
sign the duty of supervising the Elks Na
tional Home at Bedford, Va., to the Board

of Grand Trustees. At the time the Board
submitted its Report there were nearly
300 residents at the Elks National Home,
which recently had been appraised at a
valuation in excess of 32.300,000. "There
in lies a great investment on these 167
acres of fine Virginia farmland, but the
intrinsic value is small compared to the
great return that has been made to our
Brothers who have been privileged to live
there during these many years", the
Board stated in its Report to the Grand
Lodge.

The operation of the Home is under the
direction of Superintendent Robert A.
Scott, who has administered the affairs of
the Home for the past 25 years. The
Board in its Report particularly com
mended Superintendent Scott for his
great contribution to making the Elks Na
tional Home the outstanding residence of
its kind in the United States. Only a few
months ago the governor of one of the
great Western states asked the advice of
Superintendent Scott to help establish in
his own state a Home like the Elks have
in Bedford. Elks may well take ad
vantage of this beautiful Home, for it has
every modern convenience and comfort,
the Board stressed in its Report.

Expenses, etc.
For the year ending May 31st, the aver

age number of residents at the Home was
281 and the average cost per resident was
$703.13, the Board reported. Tiiis repre
sents a decrease of 11 in the average num
ber of residents and an increase in the
average cost per resident of $49.28. This
was particularly encouraging because, in
spite of the rise in costs, the increase of
$49.28 compares with an increase of
$66.97 for the previous year. Net op
erating cost of the Home for the year was
$129,055.97, the Board stated. This cost.-,
is arrived at after taking credit for main
tenance payments by the subordinate
lodges as well as maintenance recoveries.

Grand Lodge Statutes provide that the
Grand Lodge pay one-half the mainten
ance cost of residents at the Home, with
the Subordinate Lodge to which the guest
belongs paying the other half. Guests
receiving jiensions of any kind are per
mitted to retain a reasonable amount for
spending money, with the balance ap
plied against maintenance costs, thus re
ducing the monthly amount paid by both
the Grand Lodge and the Subordinate
Lodge.



Blood Campaign 8uec;css Story
(Continued from page 8)

City, Pa., for instance, had the Blood-
mobile make three visits to its home and
more donations were made than it ex

pected every single time: Vickshurg,
Miss., Lodge turned over the use of its
home, and its facilities, to the Red Cross
which expressed its heartfelt apprecia
tion for this cooperation in a very gra
cious letter to the lodge officials. Hemet,
Calif., Lodge is rightfully proud of
the fact that it went over its quota by
100 pints and East Stroudsburg. Pa.,
Lodge reports that its Exalted Ruler,
Theodore Hoffman, a third-generation
Elk deeply imbued with the spirit of
the Order, gave his 18th pint of blood
during his lodge's campaign.

Mr. Davis paid tribute to the Elks of
the State of Washington who led the col
lection of State groups with a 55,000-
pint contribution, 18 per cent over their
quota, followed by their neighbors in
Idaho who made 69 per cent of their
quota, and by Oregon, with 64 per cent;
Minnesota and Vermont, with 61 per cent,
and North Carolina, with S3 per cent.

The Order's 1951-1952 leader also
expressed admiration for the Elks of
Nevada, North Dakota. Colorado, Texas,
Maine and New Mexico who, through
diligent effort and dogged determination,
niade tremendous progress toward mak
ing their quotas, despite the scarcity of
collection facilities in those States.

Fargo, N. D., Lodge, which donated
1,815 pints in three months, informs us
that at the last clinic, tiie 32 members
of the lodge's Purple Band gave the cam

paign 100 per cent cooperation, with
every band member donating either per
sonally or through a substitute donor.

The first visit the Bloodmobile made

to Albany, Ore., Lodge broke the State's
record, and it got 300 pints in one visit
to San Fernando, Calif., Lodge. Salmon.
Ida., Lodge, with only 262 members, had
a turnout of 271 donors on the Blood-

mobile visit there, and the first donor in
the Price, Utah, Elks' campaign was an
Army Air Force Recruiting Sgt., E. H.
Horrocks. When a crew from the SS
John Goode came off watch at San Pedro.
Calif., they were greeted by retiring E.R.
Frank Masse and E.R.-elect Irwin Logan
who escorted the seamen by taxi to the
lodge home to make their donations.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Lodge's campaign was
extremely successful, earning fine edi
torial comment in the local newspapers.
A human-interest item in connection with
this campaign concerns Dunkirk's two
champion blood donors—one, Nelson
Currier, who had given .53 pints; the
other, Howard Brown, who had made 49
donations. Both men had been advised
by physicians against donating further
but Mr. Brown, anxious to equal Mr.
Currier's record, very quietly made a
donation during the Elks' program there,
putting him only three under Mr. Currier.
When the latter learned of his rival s
coup, he too, without bothering to check
his physician, made a donation to the
Elks' drive, thereby retaining his four-
pint lead.

Blood will tell!

For KIks Who Travel
(Continued from page 27)

original church, in front of which stands
a wistful statue of Evangeline looking out
lo the fateful meadows. Great bent and
aging willows surround the park, some
as old as the Acadian incident nearly 200
years ago.

The best place to stay for a visit to
Grand Pre is the lovely English-looking
village of Kentville. ten miles away. It
has an excellent, ivy-covered hotel, the
Cninwallis Inn, run by the Canadian
Pacific Railways.

Kentville can also be used as a stop
for a visit in the other direction to the
Port Royal Habitation at Lower Gran-
ville. The Habitation is a life-sized
authentic rcplica of the stockade built
by Champlain in 1605. To follow the
ancient style, the replica was built with
primitive tools using wooden pegs and
hand-blown glass. The records kept by
Champlain's early group who lived at
the Habitation recorded that none of the
local meats were as tender as "moose-
meat and none so delicate as beaver tail."
Here Champlain lived with the governor,
a priest, a surgeon among others, while
he gathered notes for his book "Voyages
1613," an early bestseller, and made

joltings for his early charts of the At
lantic seacoast.

Also near at hand is the fortress of
Annapolis Royal, built in 1635, which
became the object of a battle royal be
tween the French and the English for
over a hundred years. Tlie British, final
victors, didn't remove their garrison
until 1854. There is a museum on hand
Commemorating all these hostilities.

Nova Scotia is overnight from Boston
to Yarmouth aboard the ships of East
ern Steamship Lines which also carries
cars. Buses and trains and the roadways
lead from the dock. By train there is
"The Gull" rolling out of Boston daily
except Saturday, leaving in the evening
and arriving twenty-four hours later.
Trans Canada flies three times daily. For
more news about accommodations, travel
ers may write the Nova Scotia Bureau of
Information, 247 Park Avenue, New Y'ork
City, and ask for the booklet "Where to
Stay in Nova Scotia." It lists places to
rest your head near the pines and others
near the barnacles. Ambidextrous old
Nova Scotia has both. Maybe that s why
the French and the British had such a
scrap over it.

NO MORE
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For large dogs'
2B"x36" -v^o_

$495'?,D
Use this revolutionary, chemically treated mat
on regular bed of pet, or separately — rids cats
or dogs of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor
counter-acts animal smell. Kennel-tested by vet
erinarians. Order today—money back gruarantee!
Check or Money Order.

V. F. GARRETT CO.

IS'>28"

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
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to get into a
money making
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SMALL INVESTMENT REQUIRED
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started to independence and a secure future.

REED & BELL, 3506 Vega Ave. • Cleveland 13, Ohio
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«^SUEDE
FOR PROFIT AND PLEASURE

Hugo demand nwoUinK you in Riic Profil lle!d. Mcn-womcn.
Sproy on new yrd niMKNSlONAL FINISH. Sparc - full time,
al home. Gives velvety. Juxurlous aurfocc In big color choice
to lamps, toys, KiRnif,auto dushboards ond trunks-lOOl Items*
Makes old objccts hcoutiruI^flolcAblc. Makc» ncM' things worth
nuch more. Dig ProHt Orders come from homes, Mores. man«
ufacturers. also moil'orclcps. Kit and instructions sent for no-
risk examination. FREK delolln~send name and udrircss only.
COkSI IHDUSTRIlS.Oepl. lit ID04 S.Us iUi|eles St.,Us Anpies IS,CiH.
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In tlie Dogliouse

(Continued from page 39)

Company No. 46. Being a fire-dog, nat
urally he's a Dalmatian. It has been
your writer's experience that such purps
are always Dalmatians and without ex
ception are appropriately named Smokey.
Well, this Smokey, as told in the Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Post, regularly does the
bakery shopping for his pals of the fire-
house. A worker in the bakery, Ann
Rawe, just as regularly waits on Smokey.
But Mr. Smokey is a cutie having found
that if he hustled into the bakery with
a piece of paper retrieved from any
where he would be rewarded with a
cookie. How long he'll get away with
this only Ann Rawe or the bakery own
er will know. From 'way off Havana,
Cuba, the El Pais of that city prints the
story of Jo-Jo, the dancing dog. There s
a comment to the effect that Jo-Jo
has no intention of becoming a wall
flower. On the contrary, he camps at
a local dancing school that teaches bal
let as well as other dancing. But no
ballroom stuff for Jo-Jo. He declares
in on the ballet lessons and whirls
around with the other students. San
Diego, Calif., gives us another, this time
from the Tribune-Sun. It seems that
Tiny, a fox terrier, four years old had
taken to nursing two kittens. She pre
empted them from little Thomas Davis
some time ago. Young Mr. Davis took
an unweaned kitten with him when he
went to visit his grandmother. He put
the kitten on a chair and before you
could say "scat". Tiny was up on the
chair cuddling kitten. Tommy didn t
have a Chinaman's chance to get his cat
back while Tiny was around, but he did
get another kitten on his way home. Re

turning to his grandmother the next day,
he brought his new kitten. Tiny quick
ly staked out a claim on that kitten, too,
and the kittens thrived. It is further
recorded that Tiny permitted no inter
ference with her domestic affairs con
cerning the kittens.

Here's another scrambled-animal story,
but one with a not-so-happy ending. The
San Francisco News tells us about Oscar,
a duck that believes he's a bulldog.
Oscar was given as an Easter present to
little Margaret Smith, at which time he
was a fluffy ball of yellow. Now Miss
Smith also owns two bull dogs. Lady
Velvet and Diamond Jim. Oscar grew
up with the two dogs and, according to
Mrs. Smith, keeps those purps constant
ly duck-pecked. Says Mrs. Smith, "Those
two dogs are practically goose-stepping
for Oscar." At first the dogs thouglit
it great fun to chivvy Oscar around the
yard, but they lived to learn their mis
take. All they did was to put Oscar
in training and when he passed the duck
ling age he began to assert himself.
No poultry food for Oscar. He moved
in on the dogs' menus. Ever hear of a
duck that wasn't pretty much a vege
tarian? Well, you're reading about one
right now. Oscar goes in for horsemeat
and kibbles. Not content to poach on
the poochs' dinner pails, he moved into
the doghouse and when either or both
dogs want in and Oscar's there first—
well, the dogs sleep outside because that
duck has a wicked bill and knows how
to use it on the tender schnozzles of the
dogs.

Robert Schumm reads the Peoria, Il
linois, journal, when he can get it. He's

What's wui ^oc MeUem?

if"'-
PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID
Please do not send stamps

Here's a book by Ed Faust,
In the Doghouse writer, that an
swers all usual problems of
feeding, common sicknesses,
tricks, training and general care
of the dog. Its 48 pages are well
printed and are illustrated with
pictures of popular breeds. One
authority says, "It is the most
readable and understandable of
all books on the subject."

it's the answei...
to your dog problems—so SENDFOR IT TODAY!

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. 17



nad to run a foot-race with a stray dog
that likewific developed a fondness for
that paper. Mr. Schumm complained to
the Pekin bureau of the Journal that
the dog pilfered his paper from his
porch one Thursday. Friday and Satur
day. Mr. Schumm added that he raced
for the paper Monday but the dog beat
him to it. He does get his paper on
Sunday but he thinks that is because
the dog probably sleeps late that day.
Mr. Schumm has no redress because he
doesn't know who owns the dog, nor does
anyone else among his neighbors. Sparky
Dusto, a long-haired Chihuahua is a food
faddist. He goes for liverwurst in a
big way. The New York City, World-
Telegram and Sun tells what happened
to Sparky one night when his master,
Ted Walsh of that city, took him out
when he went for his Sunday paper one
Sunday at one a. m. On the way home
he met a motorist whose car was stalled.
The car owner asked Mr. Walsh to give
his car a push, which Mr. Walsh oblig
ingly did, having first put Sparky on
the seat next to the driver. He pushed
the car back until the motor started. The
driver continued to back up faster and
faster with Sparky Dusto going with
him. Mr. Walsh is minus one long-haired
Chihuahua. A clear case of dognapping.

The Miami, Florida, Neivs tells about
Tasket, a blind wire-haired foxterrier

owned by Mrs. S. H. Bruner of Pen-
sacola. Tasket had an operation for
cataracts and was then fitted with glasses
which were cleverly hitched to the dog's
collar. Any Texan will tell you that
you can't beat Texas for anything and
maybe after reading this you'll believe
it. It comes to us via the Houston
Chronicle. The police of that city com
plained that their new summer uniforms
were having a bad effect upon local dogs.
As one policeman said "They take one
look at us and run off under the near
est house." The uniforms? Nothing
startling, dark blue cap, ditto pants and
light blue shirt, the same combination
worn by the city's dog catchers.

Now here .is something that's not
facetious nor curious about dogs. It's
National Dog Week, September 21-27th.
This year is the 25th Anniversary of
that week. Its purposes are: 1. A good
home for every dog. 2. Eliminating stray
dogs from streets and roads. 3. Better
informed dog owners. 4. Conj^ideration
for dogs and all animals. 5. Emphasiz
ing the di>g s use as a coinijanion and
protector. 6. Securing fair laws for dogs
and dog owners. 7. Respecting the rights
of persons who do not own dogs. The
week was instituted by Captain Will
Judy of Chicago, dog magazine publisher
and globe-trotting dog show judge. If
>ou want to know more about this worthy
enterprise which really is not confined
in its aims to one single week on behalf
of dog welfare. I'll be giad to tell you
more about it if youMI just drop me a
line, requesting further information.

BUY THE EASY

ARM CHAIR WAY
The Elks Magazine FAMILY

SHOPPER is featured on pages

28 to 33. In it you will see a varie

ty of useful, new and attractively

priced items carefully chosen so

that you may buy safely and with
complete confidence. Get the
mail order shopping habit; it's
the easy, arm chair way to buy
free from the confusion of crowds

and so convenient too.

a?:""

When buying be sure to tell the
advertiser that you saw his adver
tisement in

THE

ELKS MAGAZINE

Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache

Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head
aches and dizziness may be due to slowdown of kidney
function. Doctors say good kidney function is very
important to good health. When some everyday con
dition. such as stress and strain, causes this im
portant function to slow down, many folks suffer
nagging backache—feet miserable. Minor bladder
irritations due to cold or wrong diet may cause
getting up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's PiUs today!

FALSE TEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion: holds dental
plates so much firmer and snuscer that one can
eat and talk with greater comfort and security: in
many eases almost as well as with natural te«th.
Klutch lessens the constant fear of a dropping, roclt-
mg, chafing plate. 2 5c and 5 0c at druggists .... If
your drusgist hasn't it, don't waste money on
substitutes, but send us 10c and we will mail vou
a cencrous triai box.

KLUTCH CO., Box 5255-1, ELMIRA, N. Y.

NBW BATHROOM

Svcrctchemlral inTention autom^t-
^ icaify bunishcs onpleusantodors m bathroom,
•» kItchcG, anywhere. Gives off r«fr«shin(p

in^nee. Ja$t hanir on wall. No liqaids* sprays, or
wicks. Need*; no ottention. Oioutifullv

SAMPLESTO INTRODUCE
atelytoaMwhA pend naine atone®. Harry—post-
cord will do. SENDNO MONEY—jtwJBoupnoTB*.
KRISTEE CO. OepL573 AkronS, Ohit

NOW Get Amaxing New Comfort and Relief with

RUPTURE-EASER
Re6.lnU.S.P«t.0fr. (A PIPER BRACE PRODUCT)

• • For Men/
Women,

Children

NO FITTIHG REQUIRED

Pat. No.
2606551

OVER

400,000,
GRATEFUL^

USERS!
Strong fotm-fit-
ting: washable sup
port. Snaps up in front.
Adjustable back lacing and leg
strap. Soft flat groin pad— no
steel or leather bands. Invisible
under light clothing. Also used as
after - operation support. Just
measure around lowest part oi
abdomen and state right or left
side or double. (Note: Be sure to
give size and side when ordering.)

Piper Brocc Co., Dept. EK-*2
Wyqndottc, Korisos City 6, Mo.

You can sleep
•1 it . . , yeu
can work in it

• . . you can

bathe in it.

Right or Left ^OQS
Side O

S495
Double.

10 DAY TRIAL OFFER—ORDER NOW
Money-Back CuarantBo if you don't get btesscd relief

Company, Dept.EK-92»
81 I Wyandotte, Kansas City 6 Mo '

Pteosc send... RUPTURE-EASERS by Veturn !
Right S.de • $3.95 Measure oround low- !
Left Side n $3.95 port of my obdo- !
Double • $4.95 men is fNCHES |
Enclosed is: • Money Order • Check for $,,, I

° We Prepay Postage Except on COO's '(Note: Be Sureto give Size andSide when ordering. < •

Address.

City ond Sfote.
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EDITORIAL
RAYMOND BENJAMIN

In the death of Raymond Benjamin, who served as
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1914-1915, the Order of Elks suf
fered the loss of one of its outstanding leaders.

Only one other Past Grand Exalted Ruler in its history
served the Order for a greater number of years following
his Grand Exalted Rulership than did Ray Benjamin.
None served more continuously and effectively.

He left an impress on the laws, the ritual and the prac
tices of the Order.

Following an initial service as Grand Esquire he ad
vanced through the legal channels of the Grand Lodge.

In his two years as a member of the Committee on Judi
ciary he showed a deep knowledge and understanding of
the laws of the Order. In his two years as Chairman of
that Committee he impressed the members of the Grand
Lodge by his possession of a clear, keen mind as, with an
imposing presence and a forceful presentation, he cham
pioned those causes which his Committee had endorsed
and fought those statutory changes or resolutions to which
he and his Committee were opposed.

No man who ever served as Chairman of the Committee
on Judiciary of the Grand Lodge filled that office more
brilliantly or successfully.

His record as Grand Exalted Ruler was an impressive
one. He introduced many innovations of great value. He
was a great ritualist—a perfectionist—and in the ritual of
the Order evidence of his imagination and literary powers
will live while Elkdom lives.

A valiant advocate, a brilliant debater, an eloquent
speaker, he was alwavs listened to in the Grand Lodge with
interest and admiration.

A few years after he was Grand Exalted Ruler the sug
gestion of a creation of an Elks National loundation was
submitted to the Grand Lodge.

He became a member of the Committee appointed to
consider the advisabilitv of this move and contributed
materially to the preparation of a favorable report and to
the study and the determination of the form such a
Foundation should take.

He became a Trustee and Vice Chairman of the Foun
dation at its birth.

The humanitarian activities of the Foundation, to which
he gave his devotion from the day of its inception, ap
pealed strongly to him.

He loved that work.
It was in keeping with his kindly instincts.
He gave it the best in his power to give.
Nine years ago he took up his residence in the state of

Connecticut and was asked to assume the leadership of
Elkdom in that state.

He met that responsibility with the enthusiasm of a much
younger man.

He could no longer lead with the vigor of youth but he
could counsel and advise with the wisdom of age.

He kindly directt^d and soundly led the Elks of the state
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of his adoption and he won their respect and their deep
affection. In his early life he was a distinguished leader of
California Elkdom. In his last few years he was a distin
guished leader in Connecticut Elkdom. Throughout practi
cally all the years of his membership in the Order he was a
leader on a national basis.

He will be gratefully remembered for his service and de
votion to the Order and he will be pleasantly remembered
for his personal charm, his integrity and his devotion
to principle.

CONVENTION REFLECTIONS

The 1952 Grand Lodge Convention
of the Order was a rounded success.

We feel sure that not only the delegates
to the 88th Session and the more than

30,000 members who visited New York

in July, but the remaining million Elks
as well, join us in an expression of ap

preciation to all responsible for that happy result.
To the General Convention Chairman, P.G.E.R. James T.

Hallinan, who had the able cooperation and assistance of the
Vice Chairman, P.G.E.R. George I. Hall, go the Order's
warm thanks for the excellent program formulated and for
the fraternal experience and executive ability evident in the
smooth handling of convention problems. Executive Secre
tary Bryan McKeogh is to be congratulated on the diligent
and eflicient manner in which he followed through on all his
assignments, both before and during the busy meeting. Sin
cere thanks are due, too, to the Grand Lodge officers and to
all the local ofTicers and members for their part.

It seemed apparent, even before the opening session, that
the New York Convention was to be marked with success.

While the delegates were arriving, the local press devoted
liberal and prominent space to the history of the Order and
its accomplishments, publicity which was continued
throughout the convention week.

The capacity audience of New Yorkers and visitors who
attended the oj^ening public session in the Grand Ballroom
of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel made for an auspicious start.
They echoed the welcomes extended by Secretary of State
Thomas J. Curran and Mayor of New York Vincent R. Im-
pellitteri with warm applause.

As the business sessions got under way, the reports of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, the Grand Secretary and the chairmen
of the several Grand Lodge bodies formed a colorful
picture of the progress made by the Order in the past year.

The final stamp of success on the New York Convention
was the impression made by the members themselves who
again brought credit to the Order by their dej)orlment. No
more significant approval of a large, pleasure-minded con
vention group can be obtained than the endorsement of their
conduct by the managers of the hotels in the convention
city. And particular recognition is to be given to the Elk
Bands, Choruses and musical groups that bring so much to
us each year.

It is reassuring to know that the newly elected officers of
our Order enter the active fall season with the inspiration of
such an excellent convention to serve them as a springboard
for their efforts.



NEW ONES
AN AMAZING OFFER

-ACT QUICKLY!
If these socks were to cost Sl.OO or Si.50—INSTEAD OF ONLY 45c
A PAIR—you couldn't possibly get a stronger guarantee than ours.
Yes, give these socks the"roughest kind of wear, under any kind of usage,
at work or play, for 6 LONG MONTHS—and we dare you to wear holes
in them! And if you do, WE'LL REPLACE THEM AT ABSOLUTELY
NO COST WHATEVER! Let us prove it AT OUR RISK! We manu
facture socks in our own spacious mills,under our own rigid controls.
Every thread, everymotion, every treatment mustmeetour own
^rict factory-tested standards. And we ship DIRECT
TO YOU to eliminatemiddle-man costs—passing
this saving on in our amazing low price.
Order 5 pairs today. Learn for your
self why our unique knitting
experience in the manu
facture of millions of
socks, saves you
money, brings
you pleasant
foot comfort
and long-
wearing
satisfaction.,

direct from factory
TO YOU

Pocono Guaranteed Socks are offered at our low
price ot 45c a pair because there are no "in between"
profics to pay to wholesalers, to retailers, to salesmen.
You deal only direct with our mill and receive our
unqualified guarantee of satisfaction or money back.
Learn at once how you can enjoy big savings. Mail
the coupon now! • ' o o

Pocono Mills, Int., East Stroudsburg; Po.

POCONO HOSIERY MILLS, Dept. 249, East Stroiidsburg, Pa.
Please send me 5 pairs of Guaran
teed Pocono socks with 6 months'
free replacement written guarantee
Included in the package. 1 will pay
the postman only SI.95 plus post-
ape. After examination I may re
turn them for full refund if not
delighted,

n check here if you are enclosing
only Sl.95 thus saving postage and
C.O.D. charge. Same refund and
replacement guarantee applies.

Q Anklet Q Regular
Choose Your Color Assortmtnl

• DARK • LIGHT Q ALL WHITE

Name.

St. & No.

cr»y_

IPIeais Print)

..Zone-

Size.

-Stote-

NYLON
REINFORCED!

These genuine NYLON rein-
Jorced heels and toes insure 75%

LONGER wear. Handsome 6 x I
mercerized durene ribbed knit,
wilh sturdy long-life elastic
tops. Quality found only in
socks costing three or four

tiroes the price of
Pocono socks.

BEAT

RISING

COSTS

Socks of compar
able quality are
selling every
where at double
and triple the
price of these.
See for yourself
at no risk. Fill in
coupon and mail
at once while

stock lasts!

SEND NO MONEY
Pocorio socks come in popular shades
to suit every taste. Each pair in your
choice of anklet or regular length, is
made of handsome fast-dye colors, guar
anteed not to run or fade no matter how
many times they are waslied. Knit in
half sizes for full comfort, 91/2 to 13.
Amazing value—but act quickly before
this introductory offer mav be with
drawn! SEND NO MONEY! We trust
you! Mail Coupon TODAY!

POCONO'S SWEEPING GUARANTEE!
To our knowledge, this is the most sweeping, unqualified guar
antee ever placed on men's socks] It is backed in writing
included with each shipment by Pocono Hosiery Mills. Inc., one
of (he best known mills in the country—and one oi the largest
manufacturers oi men's socks. Simply wear these socks to your
heart's content, under any and all conditions. And within 6
months, if you can wear holes in them, return for full replacement
—ol no cost whatever!

In Choice of 3 Assortments—
5 Pairs Only $1.95

DARK — 1 maroon, 1 brown, 1 green. 1 navy, 1 grey
LIGHT — 2 tan, 1 maize. 1 light blue. 1 white
WHITE — 5 poirs. all while



Muscles aching from a long day in the cramped quarters of a
wind-swept blind . . . eyes weary from hours of searching the sk:es . . .

yours is that tired, yet triumphant feeling so rewarding to the
true sportsman. And now ... in the snug warmth of your cabin . . . you review

every memorable moment with a golden, gleaming bottle of refreshing
Miller High Life . . . the Champagne of Boltle Beer! Yes, this is living

. . . tiiis is enjoying life with Miller High Life!

Brewed and Bottled fay the
Miller Brewing Company ONLY

•. . and ONLY in Milwaukee, Wis.

THE NATIONAL C


